
•Says Blasi 
At Ike Is

>

NewLow
WASHINGTON - (INS) 

White House spokesman, 'striking 
back at Sen. James .Eastland <D) 
Miss, said Friday: "When you try 
to get tlie President's grandchild
ren into politics you are reaching 

,a new low."
Eastland said in a speech Thurs

day in Columbia. S. C., attacking 
the Supreme Court segregation de
cision that the Eisenhower grand
children attend private schools.

He Was quoted as saying: "lie's 
like all inter-racial politicians he 
wants it for the other fellow"

•
 White I Douse News Secretary J 
C. Hagerty noted tliat an Army 
spokesman at Fort Belvoir, Va. is
sued a statement quoting the Pre
sident’s son, Maj. Jdhn Eisenhower 
as saying Integration had nothing 
to do with putting two of Ills child
ren in private schools.

Hagerty added: "I would think 
that takes care of that, except 
that on my own I would add this .

"When you try to get the Presi
dent's grandchildren into politics 
you are reaching a new low "

David 7. ani| Barbara Anne 6, 
started to integrated classes last 
fall but now are attending pri
vate school in Alexandria, V.i 
. The third school-age grandchild. 
Dusan. 4, is attending an iiltcgiated 
kindergarten al Fort Belvoir, ac
cording to the spokesman
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Park Commission Slates Hearing
I

Some Favor Use Of Links
For Tournament Purposes

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, TUESDAY, JAN 31, 1956
. - r _________  - ___ —

Mississippi To Get^ f 
U. S. Constitution 
From Negro Flier

| CHICAGO - (SNSi Al Bensull 
Wro disc jockey ut a Chicago ra
dio station atmounced Thursday 
tliat he has not changed his plan 
for flying over Mississippi dropping 
reprints of the United States ( (in
stitution on February 12

The Station WGrS announcer 
said he has written to government 
officials of Mississippi asking them 
whether any state law prohibits his 
project No answer has been re
ceived, he said.

COTTON SPIRIT' CONTESTANT - Miss Elaine Wade, peri lane 
[ Colk-qevoed, shown above being crowned "Miss Personality" of 

the Jackson, Tenn., based college by Jackson dentist Dr. W. R. 
Bell, is ameng lhe first Io announce her candidacy for lhe 1956 

( "Spirit of Cotton Makers Jubilee " The contest will be held in 
t A^einphis March 8

Lane Coed To Vie For
Cotton Spirit Title

1»

Miss Elaine Wade — a Kansas 
City. Kansas, beauty who is a Jun
ior at Lail" College will vie with 
beautiful and talented girls from' 
Othei collej'is in the 1956 "Spirit 
of Cotton-Makers Jubilee" Contest

The contest will be held in Mem
phis. Tennessee, Thursday night, 
March 8

Dr W. It Bell, prominent Jaek-

GETS HIGHEST SCOUT AWARD - Charles Chatman (right), scout
master of Boy Seoul Troop 115 at Mississippi Blvd. Christian 
Church) was presented Scouting highest award, the Silver'Beaver, 
by Herbert F. Hemker, vice president of the Chickasaw Council, 
at a luncheon meeting of the Central Division of the Council Fri
day night at Mt. Olive CME Church.

Silver Beaver awardee Chatman was honored for some 25 
years of service to Scouting including 16 years ot Troop 115 scout
master.
/ Four churches: Centenary Methodist (Troop 100), Metropoli

tan Baptist (Troop <102), Mt. Olive (Troop 103) and Mt. Pisgah 
CME (Troop 104) were lauded for their 25 years or more support 
of Scouting activities. Public V/orks Commissioner Henry Loeb was 
guest speaker for the affair. (Staff Photo by Tisby)

Dentist recently crowned Miss

V V

Refuse To Ride Sus Leaders

The answer to the request of the Sam Qualls Golf Club for 
the use of one of the city's "white" 18 hole golf course for a week
long mid-summer tournament of the Central Staté. Golf Associa
tion is expected Io be reached at a meeting of the Memphis Park 
Commission Thursday, Feb. 2.

Earlier this month. Robert Wright, 
president of the Qualls Club, point
ed out to Mayor Edmund Orgill that 
lhe late Mayor Frank Toby invited 
the Centrai Association to hold 
their next tournament here on the. 
promise that one of the 18-hole 
courses would be made available to 
them and sought official action on 
the invitation by the new city ad
ministration.

Citing the fact Huit there is a 9- 
liole course, Douglass l*ark, now n- 
vailable for Negro use and the im
probability of adding tlie other nine 
holes before tlie tournament Mayor 
Orgill referred the request to lhe 
Paik Commission

Harry Pienitti. chairman of the 
Park Commission, said the request 
will be considered at Thursday's 
commission meeting and was quot
ed to the effect "I am sure we will 
dispose of th» mutter then "

A side development ol the course 
request incurred lust weekk tor Con
stitutional Government issued a 
statement urging that "if it is not 
possible to begin, within reasonable 
time and complete the other nine 
holes ol then >the”Negro) course, 
for this one time only they should 
be grant! d use of on" of the public 

•comes. or the Mayor-should rent 
one of lhe plicate 18-hole courses 
toi lids national Negro tournament

Marshall Speaks Thurs. ToSoli
Wade itsMlss Personality.

Miss Wade has great religious | 
depths and eoncepts ... j. has! 
served as Superintendent of Sunday 
School m Chicago and is presently 
wearing another honor title, that of . Atty Tnurgood Mai shall, chief le- 
Sweetheart of Kappa Alpha Psi gal defense counsel ot the NAACP.

Miss Wade is expected to be a top I will be in Memphis Thursday night, 
contender for the title. Spirit" Miss | February 2. as principal speaker lor 
Juana Hendricks, whose poise, beau-' the kickoff meeting opening the 
ty. (harm, and talents won fur her 
tile national title t wo years-ago was 
from the Missouri side of Kansas

Miss Wade is the daughter of Mrs. 
Dorothy Wade qf 739 Walker Ave
nue. Kansas City, Kansas and is 
being groomed by Dean Marie Penn 
of Uine College.

Dr. C A. Kukendoll is President 
of the college >

Open N A ACP s Annual Drive

Memphis NAACP's annual member
ship drive

Mi Marshall, ’who will be pre
vented by Hollis-Price, presid uit of 
I eMoyne-Collere, will speak at 8 p 
m. at Metropolitan Baptist Church. 
Walker and McDowell. Un R v. 8, 
A Owen, pastor

Highlighting th" program will lie
--- ------------- -- ■-----

Ladies Community Club
Re-elects All Officers
The. Ladies Commurflty Club of 

Rive'rside Subdivision met at the 
home of Mrs J. L. Brown, 192 W 
Person Devotion conducted by Mrs 
G. Curtis The president, Mrs B. D 
Robinson presided over the meeting 
All officers were reelected 
clamatlon. It was agreed 
members that during the 
months the club will meet

by ac- 
by the 
winter 

once a

month until April Bible quiz by 
Mrs E. Brown was reported as in
teresting Mrs Bennie Lee thanked 
the hostess

The next meeting will b" held at 
the home of Mrs T J. Colston, 276 
W. Person Tuesday, February 14

Mrs. B D Robinson, Pres.
Mrs. L B Hawkins. Secretary 
Mrs. K W Green, reporter.

IN FOUNDERS DAY FETE Members of Beta Tab 
chapter of Alpha Kappa Alph i sorority at l< 
Moyne College observed th«* 48th annual loun 
ders Day of the tocority in a program Friday al 
b'Moyne with Mis. Georgia V Hmvey, basileos 
of Beta Fpsilon graduate chaplet 
speaker. Shown are (front row, I.

ol AKA,1 ds
Io r.) Sorois

Hicks, Fay Wade Yvonne Brown and Joncb 
Shirley WesiLrooks, Mnxme Etownlee, Sheridan 
Suijqs And (second row, (I, to r ) Sorors Mildred 
Bums, Artie MuOninns, Velma Rice, Mri. Harvay, 
Ida Smith, Margaret Johnson and Dorothy Tai- . 
liver, (Withers Photo)

NAACP Names Field Worker
For State Of

NEW YORK — (BNS) - Frank 
W. Smith of North Little Rock, Ark. 
has been employed as NAACP field 
secretary for Arkansas, it was an
nounced here recently by Roy Wil
kins. the Association's executive sec 
rotary.

Mr Wilkins said that Mr. Smith 
was employed ' in order to strength
en our work in the South" The NA
ACP already has field workers as
signed to a number of southern 
states, including Mississippi. Louisi
ana. Alabama. Florida, and North 
and South Carolina:

Arkansas 
with their 
Mr. Wil-

Mr. Smith will assist 
branches of the NAACP 
desegregation programs, 
kins noted, as well as with their

Jackson College President Cites Need
For Economic Frugality' In Speech

By R F. TISBY
The practu" of "buying wliat we 

want and ba'in for what we need 
has made the Negro "complet.ly de
pendent on the other fnan” for so-, 

—• dologlcal un grres. MM'itcd tfr J L 
Rrddix. prefident !>f Jackson <Mi:-l ! 
College, as he pointed up lhe need, 
for economic "frugality1' by Negro 
Americans m a fprh tjrre Sunday

- evening at Metropolitan Baptist 
ft Church

Dr. Redd.x. rpcaker as part of the
— church's Bint' erhood Month obser

vance, - cautioned- Negroes on the 
dangyi of a "spendthrift” attitude 
and urged a wiser and more frugal 
control o( Negro' capital.

Pointing but tliat economies is the 
Negro’s "mo. t vulnerable Spot", he 
read a newspaper article quoting 
Mississippi Circuit Court Judge Tom 
("Black Monday") Brady on how 
oh" Mississippi Gitizegg Council 
chapter apparently used eoqpomic 
pressure to have some 22 Negroes 
who had orif'iisMiy itgnrd a pet dam 
seeking school descgr»gation remove 
t'.eir names from the petition^

Tbe-Jaekson College present 
head of the college since 1949. told 
the audience of his experience, in 
starting a student credit union at 
a Gary, Ind, hirt school where he 
was a mathematic instructor and hi: 
more recent experience« In help for- 
DUlaUug tU llmds Cyuuty Xduca-'

tioi.al Federal Credit Union ($215,- 
(¡00 in drpos.ts) and a similar organ
ization in Mound Bayou, Miss.

Economics, which Dr. Reddix de
fined as the science of Shaking and 
'p.nchiu a living." was one of three 
ri as 61 interest he felt must'bi 

taught to the younger generation to 
i sure bettor citizenship and broth
erhood.

The two other areas of interest 
i ii"d by Dr. Reddix wore edueation 
and religion.

Under education, the speaker felt 
it is bnportant to teach the youth 
"understanding of present social Or
ders and social organizations," and 
the history behind them.

"An ignorant man is not an asset 
to civilization,"Jie declared. .

Under religion he felt there is "a 
need to return to the simple faith 
of our forefathers." to supply the 
moral strength needed today.

Hollis Price, president of Le- 

(Continued on Page Eight)

Plans Considered To Starr

Arkansas

ATTY. Till RGOOD MASS HALL

the presentation of several Memplii- 
r.ns who have taken out life mem
berships in the
Walker is slated tl> preside over the 
meeting.

The Rev. D. a. Cunningham, pas
tor ol Collins Chapel CME Church. | 
is membership chairman; Atty. A 
W. Willis, Jr. life memberships, 
committee chairman; the Rev. D. W 1 e
Browning, Jesse Turner and H. A 
Gilliam, program committeemen

I

l^AACP. Dr J. E

MONTGOMERY. Ala. — (HNS)- Shortir, Ala. (The FBI- has an- 
A frantic and desperate effort by nounced Umt it is investigating 
city officials to break the the WCC lb determine whether
refuse-to-ride campaign which has there has been any violation £f 

.reduced the busloads of the Mont- federal law. Englehardt, a Macon 
I gomery City Lines. Inc, is underway County "white supremacy" advo- 
liere in the "Cradle of tlie Old , cute Ims said that he "will wel- 

Confederacy.’’ | come" anv FBI check on lhe WCC.
But at mid-week, the Montgome-j Card-holders in tlie

CO, according to their 
nouncement are Mayor

rv Civic Association which has 
spearheaded the protest against 
1 alleged racial mistreatment on the 
franchised buses, had not budged.

CA iWi 
own un- 
W. • A

Gayle; Police Commissioner Clyde 
Sellers and Public Improvement 
Commissioner Frank Part

Mayor Gayfe in an angry out
burst aniwunred that there would 
be no more ta<llu with Negro lead
ers on ending the protest.

2. Mayor Gi "le also asked white 
employers to .stop tiaiwportlng 
their employees) to and frojm wort 

(Continued an Page Eight)

1. All three memoers ol tlie I 
Montgomery City Commission now

Atty H T Lockard. Memphis N I Indicate that they are members ot 
A AC P president, anticipates a ' the Central Alabama (White) 
record-turnout for Atty Marshall's iCitizen Council headed by state 
address | Senator Fam M. Englehardt, Jr, of

535,000 Awarded Wcman

membership and fund-raising cam* 
paigns and general program. He will 
work under the supervision ol Glos
ter B Current. NAACP director of 
branches

Prior to accepting employment, 
with the NAACP. Mr. Smith served I 
for six years as executive secretary 
of the Arkansas Teachers Associa-

UNIVERSITY. Ala. _(SNS>-processing. Emory O.
Previously he had been a school ¡MiRR Aulherinc J. Lucy and Mis i: 

superintendent and a school prin-;^!^ Mvwg Hudgon fonfirred 
cipal in Arkansas He Is a gradu-' wjth Willjam F Adams dean ol 
ate of Arkansas^ Agricultural. Me- j alld rceords here Thurs-!

day morning, Jan 26 over comple
tion of registration for their ad
mission to the University of Ala- 

. Ibama to pursue courses of study
’ next Wednesday, Feb. 1.

On coming out of tlie impromptu 
conference, attended also by Atty 
Arthur D. Shores, lawyer for the

Two Negro Students Check 
Up On Entering U. Of Ala.

For Injuries in Explosion
ST LOUIS- -,(ANP>- Mrs. 

Willie Mae Rucker was awarded 
$35.003 in an out of court settle
ment for injuries- she suffered in | 

'an explosion at Wilson-Keith 
Company on June 10. 19 4 Mrs 
Rucker iiad sued lor $1200.000.

,Wilson-Keith at the tipe of the 
jielvls and left arm

She stated in her suit that care
less handling of explosive chemicals 
and failure to check for gas leaks 
led to the blast. Defendant* were 
Wilson-Keith, Universal Match co., 
mil Laclede Gas CO.

t Wilson-Keith, at the time of the 
explosion, was making fuel for uae 

I in flame-throwers for Universal 
'Match Tlie firm did not have a 
permit to use explosive materials, 
it was disclosedchanical and Normal College in 

Pine Bluff, Ark, and Hampton (Vai 
Institute.

IN THE DOGHOUSE

New Britain. Conn. — Sent to ar-1 
rest Henry Maselbas, 38, on a 
breach-of-the-peace charge enter-1 two young women in their three- 
cd by Henry's wife, three parlrol- v«ar niu IamI little to he enrolled 
men had to rip the roof off a dog
house. in which Maselbas was hid
ing. to get him

year old legal battle to be enrolled 
at the university .the two women 
said Mr. Adams went over with 
them the details for enrollment

| Her suit was the first of 34 which
O Jackson. ; have been btought against the 

managing editor of tlie Birming- company because of the explosion,
ham World also accompanied the "hich killed six persons
young women to the campus but jjjj Rucker was working at the 
did not sit in on the conference. White I ine IAundry, next door to 

BoUi women said they "look for- ... .
ward' to studying al the university

Tlie two women were greeted
with friendly facial expressions as |

J they appeared on the campus 1
They had to wait about an houi!
for Mr Adams who wps cordial.
In his reception I y* \V YORK —(ANPi- Texas

Whether any Negro persons othei n0( fight the Supreme Court

Texas Will Be Leader In
Desegregaticn, Writer Says

I. FEW YORK -(ANPl-

tlian tlie two Negro women art rulin.’ on segregation, in t i t, it 
applying for second wmesUr ad- wd| ]fad )|le way integrating Re
mission to tlie university could not grocs into its public schools, 
be determined.

So says Thomas S. Sutherland, .• 
director of the Texas Commission 
on Race Relations.

Writing in Fibraury Comsi ma
gazine. Sutherland says that only 
a few minority groups have been 
resisting the supreme Court direc
tive. and that the majority of Tex
ans -have accepted It without argu
ment More than 60 schools have 
desegregated without difficulty so 
(ar. and by the beginning of the 
•vhool term in September, <954, the 
majority of the public schools are 
exjx'i ted to follow suit. . , ;

In (act; resistance to resistance 
has lieen surprisingly strong, say* 
Sutherland in his coronet article, 
I'm Proud of Texas " a pastor In 

Kibrore, Texas, warned against lhe 
scripture-based argument! "g*1**^ 
ilesegreridlun. saying, "Doni put 
words in the mouth of God.” And 
he reflects the opinion of moat of 
the clergy In Texas, says hdhb 
rind ..

| A weekly newspaper editor re- 
ports everything said at moettagi 
of groups ORUtag, Itt^nuon. 
much to their1 discomfiture. At 
President of the Dallas Ctiamtar ft 
Commerce has formed an organi
zation to preserve harmony during 

'the change Hie State Board M 
Educalion, disregarding the optniaa 
of the GffiTtnor voted that Malt 
funds should go to ilesegregatei aa 
well as «-Treated schools. •' , 

Sutherland feels that all M 
(■real men of Texas history 
be solidly behind the 

.desegregation group!, 
¡were mu of vision u

..ft « Í 1’1 Í-

Tougaloo-Southern Alumni
The LeMoyne College basketball, ary 5th and would like to meet with 

• a:n w ul play Tougaloo. Miss Mon- al! former students and-graduates 
day night February 6 at the Biuce of the former Tougaloo and South-■ (
Gym of LeMoyne. This ii the first 

| time that IMe'- two sister schöols 
|have met on the basketball court

Both, schools are sponsored by the 
An erican. Missionary Association.

t In connection with lhe apoearancc 
of the Tougaloo Southern Christian 

[ College team here, a Memphis Tou- 
eälöö Sout’ern Christian College 
Alumni will be organized.

Tn a communication from Dean A 
A Branch of Tone: loo, he states 

'[ Uvat he will be here Sunday, Febru

ern Christian Colleges. Th(> two 
college« are now consolidated.

Tlie meeting ha- b"en called for 
Svnday, Februarv 5 at 4 o'clock at 
f-e Abe Scharfl Branch YMCA All 
former students and Alumni of eith
er or both schools are asked to at
tend this meeting

For further information contact 
Mrs. Ann Hall, who can be reached 
at phone JA 6-2523. or Sam Brown 
atthe Memphis World, phone JA 
6-WÎQ. ,

*
-

CHRIS ROULHAC FETED - Christ M. Roulhac (second left), well dler {center) in behalf of the boord of directors of the 'Y.' 
liked executive secretary of the Abe Scharff branch YMCA who
recently resigned to accept a limilar post,in Philadelphia, was re- veteran 
cently presented a "going awdy gift," a brief case, by J. T. Chan- 'YM executive secretary.

W .’ ■■ 'V -*• -"W*

Among those looking on was (second ngh>) L. 0. Swingbr, 
•ran Memphis nifWiman, who succeeds Mr. Roulhac as branch 

(Wilbers Photo}
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B. T. WASHINGTON NEWS MANASSAS HIGH NEWS
I

BY MARY ANNE THOMAS 
"PREVIEWS OF PROGRESS LIVE ON IN THE MINDS OF 
WASHINGTONIANS"

Previews of Progress, which wos a non commercial show in 
the Hamilton Auditorium of Booker T. Washington High School, 
approximately two weeks agoy-will long be remembered by the 
Washingtonians who saw the Demonsirafions.

Mr. Frank Jordan was tiie liana- 
tor of the program.and Ur. D Bull 
also presided over' the program, 
which featured the demonstration 

■of 3-1 dimensional sounds, •micro- 
wtvre, jet propulsion, magnetic in
duction of synthetic rubber, a n d 
others.

The exhibits also consisted oi t 
lecturer, Mr Jordan making a sound 
as if a horse were walking across 
the stage in froiit of the audieni 
a deisel ehgine running in the audi
torium and the colliding of two au
tomobiles on a modern American 
highway.

This demonstration, consisted . ol 
the lecturer. Mr Frank Jordan mak
ing these things seem possible was 
done by the latest type of three di
mensional sound and improved high 
fidelity. With the v-ry game ma
chine the demonstrator also con
ducted an invisible orchestra, which 
sounded real as though it were pres
ent.

He also cooked an eeg wi a cold 
stove, through magnetic' induction 
—produced synthetic rubber by> add
ing a catlyst to a clear chemical 
liquid in a pop bottle.

The demonstration of the jet and 
the rocke t were also proved very 
interesting as he shot the machines 
across the stage on a string dome 
as high as 100 miles an hour

The purpose of this adequate pro
gram was to portray the stwy of

He is the sun vj Mr and Mrs Will, 
iam Shotwell

H is classified as a senior at
T Washington Hi 
in the 12-ltLA di
vision. hoomeroom 

, t‘ aclii i Mr. E. L 
[ Pendei.

He is the presi
dent of the senior 

I class. Motor Club
I and the chairman
■ of the

Council, 
■member 
Hi-Y II 
Society. 
Council and the
Glee Club, where he. sings hist and 
second tenor.

Willie is also active m his social 
life, as he is a member of the Roy- 
il Knight Social Club, and the 
Sweetheart of Ga-Te-Na’s

In the future he plans to attend 
Tennessee State AArl Umvrsity. 
and Major in Political Science

His philosophy is. "Live every day 
as if it were (he last."

Congratulations, Mr. Willie Shot- 
well, you are truly a "Star Student

Senior 
He is a 
ui the 
o n ò r 
Student

B

___ . ‘ "
"PROGRESS" Ahspuuh the field of
zsnorinAPtinaengineering.
WASHINGTON EDGES PAST 
PEARL HIGH 53-51

Friday night. January 27. in a verv 
touching game the Warriors Mt> <1 
past the Pear) High Five 53-51

The game started r.r » P-arl Hr. 
player fouled on forward. Roosevelt 
Tennlone. giving him two 
throws, with which he made 
in turn this wa" th" fir-t point 
was made in the game. .. . . ..

Pearl Hi stood as the winning 
team at the end of tl;e first quarter, 
but only by two points The score 
was 12-10.

Going back into the second peri
od, the team of Pearl High scored 
first, the score t jien stood 14-10 un
til L. G. Gordon dropped the ball 
in for two point1!.

With six minutes left in the sec
ond period the score was tied 14-14. 
when a Pearl High'player louled on 
Center John Gray, of the Warriors, 
giving him two free throws, he made 
or.e ahd tha score became T5-14.

Batting fiercely on the hardwood 
the second hall of tie game the pe 
riod ended with the M.ghty Warri
ors in head by a six-point lead 

i score 26-20.
Going back ¡nto the pecor.d half 

oi the game John Gray/jumped the 
ball against a Pearl Hr.player, and 
it landed in tin hands |if L C Gor
don.

At 5 1-2 minutes It fl in the third 
quarter the score ugaJ became tied 
26-26. Score at the enL oi the quar
ter was Jft-34, Warriors in lead

The third tie appeared in the last 
four minutes of the game. 47-47. and 
another in the last minute and sev
en seconds. This tie remained with 
only one second left to play wh«n 
a Pearl Hi Dlayer fouled on L C 
Gordon, giving him a free throw, 
which was a good chance to break 
the 51-51 tie. he missed, but Center 
John Oray tipped tiie ball in for the 

• two points, the half second of the 
game

------ :Tihal score: 53-51 in favor of the 
B. T. Washington Warriors 
WASHINGTON DEFEATS
MARION HIGH. 66-63

In an out-of-town game last wrok 
the B. T. Washington Warrior!) de
feated the t'-am of Marion. A 
sas 66-63 
Pot.—BTM 66 
P—Gordon 10 
F—Hurley, 0 
O—Gray. 28 
G—Franklin. 0 
0—Mathis. 4

Substitutes: BTW, Mason. 8: Ma
rion, 0; Atkkins. 0 
WASHINGTON DOWNS
COHOMA. 59-37

Another out-of-town game of th” 
week, was in Clarksdale. Miss:, 
where th» Warriors deleated the 
team of Cohoma Huh. 59-37 
Pow-BTM 
P—Gordon 6 
F—Tennione. 3 
C—Mathis. 5 
G—Burgess, 8

Substitutes, BTW
Maaon. 4:-Oliver. 2. Williams. Hur
ley. Cohoma. Fudee 2
STUDENT OF THE WEEK

Today the spotlight turns to Wit
he Shotwell. 18 of 934 E. Lenow St

ire” 
one 
that

MARION. 63
Browning. 8 

Walker. 0 
Brown. 21

Rodgers, 16
Tunstall, 18

I

COMING ATTRACTIONS:
B. T. Washington's Senior Dance 

is March 2 in the gym.
The ever popular Duke Ellington 

will be ir. Memphis at the Handy- 
Theatre February 12. one day only.

You can't afford to miss the Es- 
cuire Social Club's Valentine Ball 
Laesdiry. February 14 at the Flam
ingo Room. You may secure tickets 
from Charles Washington, who Is 
the only member attending Wash
ing or fioin Paul's Tailoring Shop, 
cr the Flamingo Room.

The Jok-rs Night is Wednesday. 
February. 1, at th» Flamingo, «hen' 
they présent the Ground Hog Ball

Tiie Zephyrs are having a Fashion 
Review and Dance March 23 at the 
Flamingo

The Shirks' Anniversary is Febru- 
tfj fl at Currie’s Club Tropicana.

The Deborettes are giving a ball 
:p at the Flamingo Room February 
13. '■ ’ ■

The Royal Knight’s Annual Mar- j 
a:-Gras Ball comes up on February 

at the Flamingo
The Bon Ton's «ill entertain you 

by bringing to you a big danc» at 
the Flamingo February 8.

The Sphinx are sponsoring their 
annual Hill Billy . Hop the latter 
part of the month of February. 
Watch this column (or date later. 
8OCI4L NEWS

The Marquette Social Club gave a 
daiii-e Wednesday. January 25 at 
th» Flamingo Room.

The elubs represented were: Es
quire. Sphinx. Los Croquettas. Las 
Fatimas Ga-Te-Na, the Las De- 
-noisells, ¿alters, and the Royal 
Kniehis.

Individuals were' Audrey Johnson 
Charlie Threats, Ozella Robinson. 
Elijah Hall. Henry Johnson. Calvin 
Dtsrie. Calvin Parker. Paul Bur
ro» s. Dorct: .v'Little. Ernestin» Kim
brough. Hattie Standerford. Ruth 
Williams, Thomas Suggs. Dorothy 
'tvlcs, Anthony Katoe

Robbie Hearn Helçrsin? Polk, 
Jewel Webster. Doris Floyd.-Jerry 
Garling. Merdis Sims and Plommie 
Prewitt. Mattie Miller and Samuel 
Upshaw. Onnie Pletcher. Johnetta 
King. Anette Malone,
• Barbara William'. Fiorine Wil-1 
on. Nudebelle Fisher Primous Phil- i 

lips. Charles Washington, Helen ' 
Gainés, Barline Williams. Yours' 
Trulv and Walter also many others. 
CAMPUS BOW! WOW!

C. C. Morvan you’re a tough guv 
vou net all of the breaks and I won
der whv? Vou know Ernestine 
Kirrbrnuth.-
r—'"T*
James Harris every time I talk 

to you you're going to s»e a girl, but 
I've never seen you with one, unless 

¡they're inVisiblee you know nothing 
: surprises people now-a-days 
I Agretta Whittaker, who will it b?
I on the track team. (
I Dorothy Gordon, «hat's wrong 
with you? You can't love two

It is said that Clara Baylor has 
1 been talking politics to Booker Rob

inson.
Claudell Works what's wrong" j 

Why didn't you tell us about you 1 
and Young Fone’

I'm still wor.denr.g who the two 
guys arc Margaret Wilson and Roxie 
Peeu"s are being seen with?

Lula Brinrer I am sure the peo- 
1 rle didn'» know that you are wild 
. ver Bobbie Burgess.
‘ Myrtle Pete what’s the score. I'm 
hearing of you and Henty McDon
ald more and more.

Fr ed Camps’ll, which We of the 
J's will it be. Jennie or Joan’

Cohoma
Book'r, 11 

Smith. 5 
Johnson. 6 

Brown. 7 
Franklin 10.

BY MELVIN GRFER
MANASSAS RALLIES TO TRIP IT. AUGUSTINE, 43 - 40

A last .minute rally enabled the Manassas Tigers to trim the 
St. Augustine ThundeZbolls, 43 to 40, Friday niqht at the Manas
sas gymnasium.

The Tliunderbolts surprised every
body by holding Manassas to a stand 
’still in the -first quarter oi play. 
With skillful s.iootlng the Catholics 
racked an 8-2 first period conclu
sion lead in w hat looked like was go
ing -to oe the lowest scoring game Of 
the prep reason and Manassas' 
worst prep league appearance. May
be the Tigers were a bit cocky since 
SI., Augustine had.already dropped 
four ¿ames to the other league 
members before entiing the game 
with Manassas. But still, in throe of. 
Jhese games tba Thunderbolts had t 
been edged by only 3 points.

Manas:as picked up sll{htlv in the 
seef-rd quarter tn pull within 2 [ 
points of the Thunderbolt, hut still 
didn't measure up to the type of hall I 
playing that had enabled them to 
bowl over 90 percent of their other 
opponents. 
opset Brews

With the, biggest upset of the prop 
season brewing, the Thunderbolts 
virtually commanded the third pe
riod play as an apparently over -' 
anxious Manassas club made num-1 
pious mistakes. St. Augustine held : 
a slim third period lead '

The Tigers grew restless in the 
last pericd as they tied St. Augustine 
and then took the lead in those last 
three minutes of play. The sharp
shooting of Joe Gentry, who appears 
to he getting his old “dead eye" 
hack, was a factor in the Tigers' 
pulling the game out of the fire. 
Marvin Doggett, although not at his 
best, still managed to bag the high
est number of tallies for the night, 
scoring 19 points. Carl Jones hit 15

I for the Thunderbolts.
Last night ( Tuesday i found the 

Tigers taking on the Douglass Red 
Devils at Manassas. Details on that 
same Friday. 
POS.
F-Bulhxkks, 1 

i F—Simpson 
C—Ford. 8 
G—Doggett. 19 
G—Parks

Substitutes—Manassas:
I; Rayfoi l. 8; Hatt. 3. St. Augus
tine1 McGowan, 3; Jones.
B TEAM GETS 
BIG SCARE

Mana'as' highly rated B team re
ceived its‘biggest scare of the year., 
when St. Augustine led almost con
tinually throughout that game. 
Pouring on the offense and defense 
in the last period, however, the B 
boys managed to remain on top of 
the league by trimming the upstart' 
Thunderbolts. 45 to 37.

Statistically,, the B team should 
have beaten St. Augustine. 65 to 29. 
St. Auguriine only beat Hamilton. 
19 to 22. whom the Tigers slaugh
tered. 66 to 28. But statistics can be 
very unreliable as evidenced in this 
game.

Manassas' B team’s performance 
Friday tight left doubts as to 
whether the team will go on to take 
the B team championship. 
TIMERS AND TENERS 
HOLD MEETING

The Ole Timers and the Double 
Ten’ Society" fnet last week at the 
home of Ole Timer advisor. Mr. O. 
T. Peoples Mr. Peeple s proved to be 
an excellent host in his usual jolly 
manner.

The meeting was called to map 
Otit plans for a Green Tea which 
vpu will be hearing more about la
ter. Mrs. G V Harvey is the sui 
nervlsor of the Double Teners

Some of the members present were 
James Crawlord. Essex Rayner, Jas. 
Ivy. Robert Webb. William Smith. 
Richard Thompson, Robert Frison. 
Mary Hall. Zenobia Johnson, Laura 
Martin., Laverne Spearman, Barbara 
Hopson. Catheryn Mitchell. Shirley 
Jones and others.
WARRIORS AND TIGERS 
( LASH TOMORROW NITE 
s The Manassas Tigirs and the B

T. Washington Warriors will clash 
lieau-on tomorrow i lnursuayi rughi, 
at Manassas gymnasium in what 
niigttt prove tq oe One oi the tough
est games of toe year

lue Warriors are currently aboard 
their ola impityliable No. 1 prep 
league basketball position while the 
Iijers are seconu highest ip the 
ttaiiuing.s.
HERE, THERE, AND
AROUND MANASSAS

The Manassas Senior Class is all 
set lor its February Pre-Valentine 
Ball to o? heiu ai Currie's Club 
Tropicana. More on that dance the 
following weeks.

I The Esquire Social Club is pre- 
| senting a Valentine Ball Tuesday. 
February 14 at t..e Flamingo Room 
Music will bi by Fmas Newborn and 
Orchestra. Manassites interested in 
attending may purchase their tickets 
from Miss Olivia Jefferson or Miss 
Margaret Ma<:d“ii here at Manassas

No! Herman Herron did not win 
a 4-yc;>: scholarship as allegedly re
ported. The new seats in the Cora 
P. Taylor are beautiful as well as 
comfortable. And they will remain 
that way.

THE SENIOR COUNCIL will meet 
at the YMCA in Room No .8 tonight 
at 6 p m. Manassas representatives 
v.ill be present,'including James!

I

%

White, 10 
Denton, 10 

Jones, 15 
Ward, t 
Thomas 

■Gentry.

TICKER TAPE—Ovas Anderson 
surprised everybody by announcing 
h” was going steady with Racine 
Wilkerson! Miss Wilkerson could not 
be reached tor an interview. Audrey- 
Jean Wright's name has been linked 
several times with Melvin Burgess 
of BTW Manassas is investigating!

Mary Bratcher is still making the 
■ Headlines! Although Clyde Stokes 
"'corted her to the Spanish Fiesta. 
Miss Bratcher says that Billy Bur
rows is her man. The rornanc1 be
tween Lover-Boy Johnny Locke and 
Alberta Woodland is in full bioom 
and reliable sources report that it's 
the “greatest."- Doris Young still 
likes the lad stationed in Hong Kong 
China However, we're sure that 
Miss Young doesn’t plan to cafch a 
“slow boat" and will wait until he 

. journeys home.
Gloria Shockley in the news! Miss 

Shockley says that “time will tell" 
about hei and.Robert Blair Mary 
Hall informed us last week that her 
romance with James Craigen 'BTWi 
might be on the rocks." When Miss 
Hall told her side of the story, and 
Craigen told his. Manassas News de
cided to stick out! Claudette Tray- 
uickks wants publicity, and Miss 
wick's wants publicity, and Miss 
Walker. Moro.about Herman Herron 
and Jacquelin Allen. Herman says 
he calls Miss Allen “Precious."

Barbara Postell has ventured to 
Melrose Miss Post°ll tells us that 
his name is. Willie Rounds Walter 
Williams is still singing. "Only You" 
to Janet Rainey. Robert Frison and 
Shirley Upshaw are currently the 
tops. .

Johnetta Madison and Marvin 
Doggett are a tough couple nowa- 

j days. And Clyde Stokes in
forms us that all of his girl friends 
couldn't jiet on the Queen Eliza

beth at one time."

CURRENT COUPLES - Quan 
James and Betty Jamilson. Rach- 

j pile Lewis and John Cade. Jeanett" 
Rodgers and Tommy Wilkerson 
Delores Crawford and Johnny 
Wright, Cora Shannon and Freddie 
Simpson. Mary Bratcher and Billy 
Burrows. Gwendolyn Malone and 
Jesse Hill. Dorothy Seaborne and 
Clyde Stokes, Addie Henderson and 
Young Fong, and Robert Fitzgerald 
and Patricia

FRIDAY: Feature writeup on Miss 
Zenobia Johnson, one of Manassas' 
glamour queens.
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speakiig
By. JOSEPH R. WHITE

lYour School Columnist*

LETS TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF THIS EDUCATION

On this page you will find an 
, _________________ artic! ■ nceming the free college
Yes. D’borah. Jackson. what are education"  ̂holtnhips to tht_bigh 

school seniors, offered by LeMoyne 
College. LeMoyne is offering four

teen thousand dollars in scholar
ships, «.th awards including: Eight 
full tuition scholarships renewable

¡tou doing be:r.g seen with Audrey 
Johnson's bov friend’ I do mean 
Johnny Mathis
I wonder'whv George White was 

lookin for Rubystelh JonestWed- 
nesdeV hight’ He really wanted to 
find hi, because he went to four 
' ouses and mine included Wonder 
whaVE. Hollimon and F Hurst 
think-af this’ _

Conn!" Incram vou-end Clara eer- 
alhly don't want to leave Hamil

ton’ beskrtball boys along", espec
ially No 2? and No. V I think No 
4< i« supposed to be Charles Bolden , 
who is Hippcs»d to be Thelma Mar- 
•in’- nrorvitv

Ware at on» time I though’ - 
o would onlv h" Anno’-fl Goodman 
'■•■» now T it’s "Norma "

M»n AMridee. what's the score’ 
T rin'i’t hrj» mne '"talk of vmi anv- 
■«ni-» »fo« n R cool’d vou down 

it it tw vouTe love struck bv 
p--re' W'-rins?

T «re June Billon'- i' talking to 
Adams fmw ’fte’ «he

». 4 T W<Wa u nM (V? thF* of-
-nd has nw*

Relief ofPAIN
(me OA'NS cl HEADACHE. NfUfUL- 
GIA. NEUPiTlI «.th STANBACK TAS- 
LtTSerPOWOCRS STANBACK rt 
ntfl ■ OM rgre4«eM formula . . . STAN
BACK comt '»I wveraf m»4»cally proven 
pern reliever« .nt0 one eaiy to take doM.

Th» added effeetveneoe of <♦»••• 
MULTIPLE 'g-ed'tnte Srinfi faeter. moro 

..Complete rei »« «mìr| annety and tanemn 
wiuolly occcmpanyiRi pa<n ...

■f

i v' X«
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Senior Council Holds
! T

Third Successful Meet
The,Senior Council, a newly organized organization held iti 

j third weekly meeting Wednesday evening at the Y. M. C. A. Abe 
Scharff Branch. Plans were made and are to go into action this 
wqek, said Willie Shotwell, president of the Council. •

As interest and tension arose, re
presentatives from all of Memphis 
City High Schools, with the excep
tion of Manassas. contributed to the 
support of the council and agreed 
to follow the project to the end.

Main discussion of the meeting 
| centered around plans for,the Coun- 
I ell’s Youth Forum, which will be 

a radio panel composed of six teen
agers of the city. "Youth Speaks

" will tie the name of the 
forum which the council hopes to 

I present to the station manager of 
the city radio , firms. Contact will 
r — —.......-----
I

be made with the radio stations by 
representatives of the Council, who 
are: Miss Earnestine Rodgers, of 
Douglass, and Eustace McKissack. 
from St. Augustine High School. 
CO-OPERATION NEEDED

Willie Shotwell, president, issued 
several press statements and asked 
for the definite support of the press. 
He said, when asked concerning the 
co-operation of the schools and their 
representation, "the council have 
received excellent co-operation from 
five <5> major high schools, namely: 
Hamilton, St. Augustine, Melrose. 
Douglass, and Booker Washington."

"Each person representing these 
schools, are of utmost importance to 

| the success of this organization. I 
also realize that the students sup
porting this organization know the 
great need for unity, therefore, I 
wish to ask for the co-operation of 
James Ivy. president of Manassas, 
to represent his school in the Coun-

to four years; four full tuition 
scholarships renewable for the se
cond semester- and thirty-three par 
tial tuition scholarships renewable 
for the second semester

There are three facts I wish to in
form you of: (1) That LeMoyne i 
aiLaccredited college right here at 
home. (fl) Miscellaneous expend!- 
'tur« can be saved by going to col 
lege here at home, rather thar 
spending money going abroad". (3> 
A substantia! job and outstanding 
success can be assured after Tom- 
oleting college.
PROCEDURE FOR

LeMoyne Joins With 21 Colleges
■

cil, said the president in his state
ments to the press.

He also stated. "I believe that the 
time has come, for all of us teen
agers to sit up and take notice to 
what Is happening to our luture. If 
we continue to keep quiet, we will 
find ourselves calling our children 
out of the streets and paying money 
lor unnecessary hospital bills, which 
could be avoided if tiie citizens of 
this great city would only show 
us a little consideration, as toward 
our recreation center."

Haywood Strickland. Vice-presi
dent of the Council, presided at the 
meeting as Shotwell had to take 
care of business matters elsewhere. 
Regular procedure conuaued and 
the meeting taken down bi notes by 
secretaries of the schools.

Among the members present 
were: Willie Shotwell, Haywood 
Strickland. Roy Wadley. Eustace 
McKissack, Miss Mattie Pearl Bland - 
Miss Earnestine Rodgers. Raymond 1 
Webb. Miss Christine Boykins. Her-; 
bert Alexander, Leroy Holmes, Clif
ford Erase, Miss Dorothy 
Miss Fredricka Allen. Miss 
Cox,’ Tanner George, Miss 
Mitchell, and Joseph White,
presentatives of some school. 
TOMORROW'S MEETING OF > 
MAJOR IMPORTANCE

The fourth--meeting is schedule!
The fourth niCHrng is scheduled1 

for tomorrow evening, (Wednesday) 
at sik P. M. at the YMCA, Abe 1 
Scharff Branch. The meeting will J

Stiles. 
Peggy 
Janice 
all re

To Sponsor C. I. Examination
•

ton, Hampton. Va., Johnson C. 
Smith. Charlatte. N. C.; Knoxville. 
Tenn.: Lane. Jackson. Tenn.; Lin
coln University, Lincoln, Pa.; Liv
ingstone. Salisbury. N. C.; More
house, Atlanta. Ga.: Morris Brown; 
Atlanta. Ga Paine, Augusta, Ga.; 
Philander Smith. Litye Rock, Ark.; 
Shaw University, Raleigh, N. C.; 
Spelman, Atlanta. Ga.; Talladega 
Talladega, Ala : Tougaloo. Touga- 
loo. Miss : Tuskegee Institute, Tus
kegee. Ala and Wiley. Marshall, 
Texas. V

i Any student who wishes to com- 
| pete for these scholarships should 
arrange to take two examinations: 
The Cooperative Intercollegiate Ex
amination and LeMoyne College’s 
Entrance Examination.

To apply for the Cooperative In
tercollegiate Examination, the stu
dent should secure an application 
from his principal or faculty advis
or before February 10, 1956. arrange 
to take this test and have scores 
sent to LeMoyne College.

LeMoyne’s College Entrance Ex
amination will be given at the Col
lege at 9:00 A. M , April 7th or 
April 14th. No prior application is 
required to take the examination. ( 

Any questions may be directed to 
Reverend John C Mickle. Chairman 
of the Scholarship Committee of Le
Moyne College, phone Whitehall 
8-6026

LeMoyne College has joined 
twenty-one institutions of higher 
learning in a program of Examina
tions for Scholarship Awards now 
in its fifth year. This cooperative 
program makes available to high 
school students over $100,000 worth 
of Scholarships. ‘

Tiie examinations will be given to 
high school students throughout the 
south between February 27th and 
March 15th in one hundred and 
seventy strategically located centers. 
Successful candidates will receive 
awards ranging from full cost to 
partial tuitiort, depending upon need 
and examination scores. LeMoyne 
will offer a number of scholarships 
to high school seniors who plan to 
enter college1 in September 1956. 
The awards include eight full tuition 
scholarships. renewable up to four 
years; four full tuition scholarships, 

| renewable for the second semester; 
and tliirty-three partial tuition 
scholarships, renewable lor the sec
ond semester.

The other member colleges are: 
Bennett, Greensboro, N C.t Beth
une-Cookman. Daytona Beach. Fla.: 
Bishop, Marshall, Texas: Clark. At
lanta. Ga.: Dillard, New Orleans, 
La.: Fisk, Nashville. Tenn.: Hamp-

Gift Of Books

BY HARRINE COLLIER

DOUGLASS SENIOR EXECUTIVE STAFF ATTENDS 
SENIOR COUNCIL MEETING

Miss Earnestine Rodgers and Miss Matlie Pearl Bland, pre
sident and secretary respectively, attended the third meeting of 
the city wide senior council, organized by the teenagers of this 
city.

Discussions of plans for the 
Youth Forum to be formed and to 
attend-?'local radio station.

Members from different school^ 
attended, the meeting. The council ■ 
is rapidly growing, even though it 
was organized onlv two months ago. 
MELROSE VS. DOUGLASS

Tin- Melrose Wildcats and the 
Douglass Devils met last Thursday > 
night in a victorious basketball play 
for Melro.se at the Manassas Gym. ' 
The Melrose A team had a pretty 
rough time winning over the Devils.

During the first three quarters of I 
the game, the Devils were ahead as j 
much as 20 points. The scores ran I 
lik» this: first quarter. Douglass 28. 
Melrose 8; second-quarter, Douglass i 
34. Melrose 19. and third quarter, 
Douglass 27. Melrbse 40

In tire last quarter of the game 
Melrose began making points pretty 
quick, with the last scores totaling 
Melrose 59. and Douglass 55. 
THE DOUGLASS ROSTER 
Pos.—Neme 
Parris. F........ .-./
Bankhead, F .......
McDonald. G . , 
Kincaid. G 
Yates, G ...............
Mitchell, C ..........
Gibson. G 
Gladnev. F 
Ware. G .......x..
EXAMINATIONS

The semester exams were delay- i 
ed -due to the bad weather, but ev-1 
eryone appeared bright and early 
Thursday morning to have them

Tomorrow is the day the results j 
will look us squarely in the face, i 
HALL OF FAME

1 Miss Earnestine Rodgers, first 
girl president of the Douglass Stu-1 
dent Council.

2 Mr. William Kincaid. Gridiron |
Greatest tpr 1955-56.

3 Mr. Elbert Parrish, highest 
score in basketball In the district I 
of Negro Prep League Basketball.

4. Mr. Earnest Rainey, editor of 
the school's 1955 annual and sports 
editor of the Maroonette. 
CAMPUS MUSINGS

The well-known tie between Jas.
Ford and Mildred Phillips has gone
“on the rocks." Her past plans were 
.-entered entirely around him. but 
her future is all for Robert Fitz- 
zerald of Manassas 

Doris Willis and James Ivy are 
thinkirig~of a lifetime tie, that is 
if his girl .froin Manassas has no 
objections My predictions are 
'hri-e will be a romance and there 

i vill b? ho objections. .
Th? Ivy-Jones twnsome is begin- j 

| -ine to look like a foursome . . ! 
Thelma Plummer is taking John 

I ’ones as hei steady and Claudia 
Tw has taken William Kincaid as 
her "hero In football togs." But she 
htd better be careful, Mary .Ann |

Thomas of Washington likes foot
ball boys. too.

Jerline. Fold has Hun Douglass 
all to herself, byt Melva Jean John
son doesn't »believe that, she has to 
h'ave a picture drawn, and after all 
the drawing, Hun will still be Jer- 
line's model.

William Sanders has been r hit 
with the girls around town lately,

I
HAMPTON. Va— Hampton in

stitute was among a group of select
ed educational institutions to re- 

¡eelve announcement Jan, 11 of a 
, gift of a aet of "Great Books of 

the Western World" from the 
American Library Association un
der a grant from the Old Dominion 
Foundation

Thè announcement was made by 
David H. Clift, ALA executive sec
retary. and by Mrs. Minnie R Bowl
es. director of the Institute's Hunt
ington Memorial Library.

The celebrated 54-volume work, 
which includes the idea-index, the 
“Syntopicon." was produced by En
cyclopedia Britannica in collabora
tion with the University of Chica-

go,
The "Great Books" set, publish

ed by William Benton and edited by 
Robert Maynard Hutchins, has 443 
works by 74 authors, and spans

but his special seems to be Gloria' ^rotn Homer and
DeMire. B)ble to the 20th century.

! COMPETING FOR THE AWARDS

T«t STANBACK 
Ah'^M An, 
Fraparet.on 
Ytu’ve Ever

| As there will be students who will 
apply for application they will not 
be required to take' this examina
tion. A student who wishes to com
pete for these scholarships should 
arrange to take two examinations 
One is the Cooperative Intercolle
giate Examination, and the other Is 
the LeMoyne College’s Entrance Ex 
animation—Students should «cuie 
application from principal by Feb
ruary 10. 1956. and arrange to take 
test and send the score to LeMoyne 
College. The entrance examination 
will be given at the college it 9 00 
A. M on April 14th. Reverend J. C. 
Mickle. Is Chairman of the Whotar- 
ship Committee.

A

Pte.
19
10
10 

...10 
.... 4 
.... 2

0
0 

. 0

NOTICE: A handsome fellow 
named Ferguson is looking for a nice 
young lady. He is 5 ft. tall, brown 
eyes. 171 pounds, well dressed and 
intelligent. How about it girls’ 
GOING STEADY

Robert Dickerson and Freddie | 
Jones. Adelle Rose and Lavada Wil
lis. Walter Bankhead and Ann Ham
ilton. Jesse Robinson and Elma 
Knowles, William Sanders and Glo- 
rls Demire, James Ivy and Doris 
Robert Fitzgerald and Mildred Phil
lips. Jack Gibson and Inez Hopson 
Willie Wells and Ethel Jone«, and 
John Jones and Thelma Plummer

the Bible to the 20th century. 
Eight years in ’ preparation by 100 
scholars (most of whom were chief
ly engaged in the "Syntopicon”) 
the original set is valued at $2,000 - 
OOP

The Old Dominion Foundation 
was established by Paul Mellon in 
1941 Since then. It has made grants 
of over $20.000.000 "for religiotfs,

be held in Room 8. For further in
formation concerning this project, 
contact Miss Peggy Cox. secretary.

Constitution, By-laws and Rules 
will be the main subject of the 
meeting. All representatives are ask
ed to be present.

WANT HIM TO
THINK YOURt / 

, A QUEEN?/J 
u

Treat him like a King! 
Serve him

COOKBOOK CAKE
Look for the lunny-itriped 

. package and label.

» ♦1

Shaving Is Slicker — 
Blade Changing Quicker

^Gillette
BLUE BLADE!
IN HANDY DISPENSI! 

with 
used-blodt 

mpartment

Free College 
Education!

The Awards Include:
Eight Full Tuition Scholarships Renewable Up To Four Years! 
Four Full Tuition Scholarships Renewable For The Second Semes
ter!
Thirty Three Partial Tuition Scholarships Renewable For The 
Second Semester!

Garlic

PROCEDURE FOR COMPETING FOR THE AWARDS:
A Student Who Wishes To Compete For These Scholarships ( 
Should Arrange To Take Two Examinations.

1. THE COOPERATIVE INTERCOLLEGIATE
EXAMINATION

The Student Should Secure An Application From His Principal Or 
Advisor Before Feb. 10, 1956, And Arrange To Take_ This Test 
And Have The Score Sent To LeMoyne College.

V. ...

2. LEMOYNE COLLEGE'S ENTRANCE 
EXAMINATION----- —— ,—r--------- .._____________________ .    % \\

This Examination Will Be Given At The College At 9 A. M. On

April T4. No Prior Application Is Required To Take This Exami 
nation.

c \ -

Any Questions May Be Directed To Rev. John C. Mickle, Chair- 

_ man Of Thç ScholarshipCommittee, At Whitehall 8-66?6.
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“TEDA" PATTERSON. Iiandsom" 
young son of Bishop and Msj. J O. 
Patterson, was home from Fisk Uni
versity over the weekend
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DEVOVE' CLUB GIVES 

BRILLIANT FORMAL AT 

NEW CLUB EBONY

In spite of the rain and ___ _
Friday Memphis Social Ooers turn
ed out in full force to the much 
look«! Forward to formal given by 
members of the Devoue' Club at 
new Club Ebony The music was 
beautiful and the Mid-Winter scenes 
the theme of the dance, was just in 
Aer with the weather and the 
Wie. The members were hostesses 
to a large group of their friends and 
most of the guests were acquain
tances or friends which made" for 
an evening of real fun and relaxa
tion. Personally I qan say every one 
seemed to have had a real good 
time and I (along with others I 
heard express themselves 1 lelt that 
most of the guests were in tonung- 
ling and talking with old friends 
And the beauty of and space the 
place added much to the evening

The gracious Mrs. Alex Dumas, 
president of the club was assisted 
in receiving all evening by her 
friendly husband, Mr Husband who 
stood at hjr side and by the other 
members whose husbands also took 
an active part in doing more than 
their bit in making the evening a 
pleasant one Among them were Mr. 
and Mrs. Powell Thornton <he do
ing a good Job of throwing confetti 
in all of our eyes and laughing when 
we were blinded and had lo sit 
down: Mr. and Mrs. Caffrey Bar- 
^Ipmew; Mr. and Mrs John Gam- 

choir ROBES

BY JEWEL GENTRY

mon of Gammons. Ark., and Mem
phis: Mr and Mrs. Herman Gil
liam. Sr.. Mrs. Martyna Haynes, 
Mrs Victoria Hancock who was 
unable to attend; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Jamison. Mi and Mrs. No
ble Owen, Jr., ishe unable to at
tend; MmhJMi» Emmitt H. 
Simon, Mr. and Mis LeRo.v Tay
lor, and Mr and Mrs. Jesse Turn
er. Major and Mrs James S Bvas 
are out of town, but sent their re
grets in not being able to be here 
to entertain their friends at their 
annual party (usually a picnic at 
the Gammons Arkansas planta
tion'. But what ever the group gives 

I is always tops.
Al Jackson was at his best with 

his smooth notes. I. Cannot forget to 
tell you that his wife, Sarah, is 
some vocalist.
GUESTS

Among the out-of-town guests 
noticed were Atty, and Mrs Bran
don 1 she the former Lucille Mckee 
Zinnl Memphian, of Pine 
who came with Mr. and Mrs Gam
mon; Mr L. Munford, Head Coach 

1 at Southern University and Mrs. 
Eliz. Williams with Mr. and Mrs. 
Emmitt Simon and Mrs Esther 
Washington Williams, and that 
fabulous Kansas City gal who we 
will always claim in Memphis with 
her uncle and aunt. Mr and Mrs 
Chas Shelto.

J-U-G-S are busy_ Met Erma 
Laws and Sara McKlnhle down 
town last Tuesday and they were 

the town working on' their 
I have never seen a 
younger set so itjter- 
civlc affair as the 

We can remember

the
a

and Mrs. McKee on South Parkway. 
East Mrs Brandon, the former 
Lucille McKee, can be well remem
bered during her days at LeMoyne 

The Brandons hail from Pine 
Bh.fi

~»W L. GARRETT, my mother's 
nephew , was in town Thursday 
from Little Rock Just for a 
few hours to bring a body. Mother 
is in Pine Bluff over the weekend 
for the funeral of a cousin

Seek End To U. S. 
Discrimination 
Seven Receive

Will Visit Church And 
Show Samples. No 

Obligation.

Hartley Garment Ct 
CALL OR WRITE 

John Sadler
BR. 8-2768 or 4-3028

MEMPHIS, TENN

combing 
project 
group of 
ested in 
J-U-G-S
their very beautiful formal last 
year where tliey presented to Alma 
Booth, principal of the School of 1 

| Crippled Children, a check for $800
Their formal, where a presen-1 

I tut ion w ill be given Ulis year, will 
I be strutly’form.ilT . . So get out: 
your top lints and tails tor tne af-, 
fair-on February 10.“

PANAMA CITY. RP-(ANPi-Pa- 
nama Assiniblv Deputy Huertematte 
whose anti-discrimination bill is now 
leforo the National Assembly, heads 
a three-man delegation this week 
to Washington to urge implementa
tion of certain clauses of the Remon 
—Eisenhower treaty

Emplaning for Capitol Hill Tues
day... were... deputies Huertematte. 
Jorge Illueca and Inocencio Glindo 
who will seek to prevail tipSn U. S. 

congressmen to speed necessary le
gislation. required by the new treaty 
of cooperation and understanding 
to;

1 Return to the Republic of Pa
nama certain .[»reels of lands in 
Panamanian territory nov under 
jurisdiction of the U. tj. Govern
ment ~

2. The construction of a bridge 
across the Canal on the Pacific side 

I of the Isthmus.

HOLDS 'PEPPERMINT BALL' - Members of the 
LaJovial club pose for the World cameramen 
during intermission of their "Peppermint Boll" 
held Friday night in the Flamingo Room.

Seen -are (seated) Mrs. Mamie Bridgeforth 
and Miss Ethel L Hoosmon and Mrs. Corine Wil-

liams, vice president; Miss Erteli Edge, business 
manager, Mrs. Mabie Johnson, president; Mrs. 
Je.ssie Stevens, Mrs. James Ella Rodgers, Mrs. 
Cora Blackmon and Miss Irma Braxton.

(Withers Photo)
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for QUICK RELIEF of

HEADACHE 
NEURALGIA 

Ease Pains of Headache

•
 Neuralgia . Neuritis with 
Quick Acting STANBACK

Test STANBACK against 

any preparation you’ve 
ever used ... See how 
quick relief comes.

Better Hearing 
Made Possible 
Through Glasses

wlu Approximately one and half mil- , 
»here ! *’011 ln tlle A W(“ar '1rar' '

WOMAN'S FEDERATED CLUD HOLDS 
MEMORIAL SERVICES FOR MRS. EILAND

STANBACK

CHRIS AND NELL ROULHAC 
; with their youngsters. Chris III and ' 
! Yvonne were off Sunday morning j 
lor Philly where Mr. Roulhac will 
head th' Philly YMCA and wUnr t, ■ • , , , , , . ,
Nell w ill again lie at home with lng altls an<1 ll ’ eS!™n ” 
her sister and father. Dr. Levi Gor- ,imcs 1,5 manV- "tm need them 
don, prominent dentist Tliey will be arf ,R0 wear ’ll“,ni
greatly missed in Memphis . . But i1R no* l,V!lilable thp A,lan^a Pllb'

(we look forward to seeing them here 1 a invention, a hearing aid | 
during the holidays and at inter- rnmPletely camouflaged Inside a 
val Chris that All-American Pail 01 ordinarV horn rlmmed <’ye I 

| Star in Football during the, 30's, is 81asws- 
| (lie s"ti ol Dr and Mrs C. M Roul- . According to a spokesman from 
I har Sr- Otarion Inc.,’ of Georgia, these |
1 , 1 glasses have a tinv battery about the

GOOSE TATUM and his charm- i(lf of a dlmP whlch is claimed to 
I ing little wile were here last week- canU[n all 187 or more parts found 
1 < nd lor the game They were 1 
■ hotel guests, but most of their time 

was spent with Mr and Mrs. L O. 
Swingler. friends to Mrs Tatum's 
lathetrMrr L R Lillard of Kansas 
City A birthday gift for Mrs 
Tatum was a shiny new blue and 
white fleetwood from "Goose"

ATTY AND MRS. BRANDON 
wer» the weekend guests with their 
five children of her parents. Mr.

' in the conventional instrument. The 
'-ntire mechanism fits snugly inside 
the frame directly behind the ear.

1 The glasses look like a pair of 
' normal spectacles and weigh very 
little more Users can put them on 
or take them off with the same agi-

1 litv as they would any eye glasses
It is figured that those hesitating 

to use the ordinary aids will be able 
to drown their false pride or vanity 

: with these new glasses. They are to 
be made in several diferent Jewel 

1 and color combination to suit the 
styles of men and women

The City Federation of Colored 1 And yet, though hidden from our 
Women's Clubs, in a meeting Tues
day at the Leila Walker Clubhouse 
held memorial services hondrlng the 
late Mrs Marie B Eiland.

Highlight of th" program was the 
reading of an original poem dedi
cated to Mrs. Eiland by Miss Fred
die Jones, assistant secretary of the 
City and State Federation.

The poem:------
OUR ROSE

sight
We ll meet again in that land over 

there.

It matters not how hard the bTfiw 
Nor how great the paift within our 

breast: ..
It's consoling Just to know
That h loving God always knows 

Ix'st. *

After graduating from college, 
Mrs. Christopher taught school near 
Warrensburg. Mo She no longer 
teaches but maintains an interest 

in the field of education. She has 
been a member of the locai AME 
Zion church for 50 years and is a 
charter member of the 30-yegr-old 
Progressive Art and Charily Club.

(In Memory of Mrs. Marie
Eiland)

A beautiful rose once grew
In earth’s garden so fair: 
Kissed by heaven's own dew 
Tended with God's loving care

B

It waxed in love’s kindness and 
bloomed

Ar enchanted blossom so rare
As its mild, sweet delicate perfume 
Scattered its sweetness through the 

air.

That tender (lower we cherished so 
dear

Is missing from our Federated band
But we'll make on" grand bouquet 

over there
Where each of us one day will un

derstand

In memories' garden you'll forever 
grow

As a bright and shining stai
Till we meet on Canaan' s happy 

shore
When we too have crossed the bar

And today our ROSE so sublime
That waxed and bloomed, wit|ier»d 

arid died
Has slipped beyond the curtains of 

time.
To bloom brighter on the other side

So we pause along life's way now 
With tired hearts that are filled 

with woes

And in submission we humbly bow 
To Him who plucked our sweetest 

ROSE

Navy Personnel Gives 
Boost To Heart Fund 

t The annual Heart Fund Drive for
Memphis and Shelby County ha» re
ceived a boost from Navy. Marine 
and civilian personnel at the Mill
ington Naval Installations in the 
form of a 16,000 check.

The'check for funds collected by 
the Memphis Navy Charity Fund 

-is the largest truui) contribution re- <>a nexus throughout the city.
celved to date by the Memphis 
Hear) Association. Capt J C Cllf-

ton is chairman of the Navy Charity 
Fund Committee.

Edward C. Boldt. Memphis Heart 
Campaign chairman, says the goal 
for the February Heart Campaign 
is »100.000 Thia includes a 1500,000 
goal for Heart 8unday, February 26, 
when 6.000 housewives will knock

Klondyke Photographic 
! Club To Hold Meeting

An annual feature of the drive in 
. Memphis is "tag day.” Thia year 350 
high school girls will be stationed on 
streets in the downtown area and in 
outlying business districts on Feb
ruary 11 from 8 15 A. M. until 4 
P M lo accept contributions and

The Klondyke Photographic and ; pin “ 5n’a11 red heart on efcch do“- 
Ac.tjvity Club will hold Us Weekly 01... , „

* Innim tri 1- g u.ill rnntmaanf fiuAmeeting this Tuesday at 893 Alaska j „Th^ «“» , reP”*nl f1«
Cameras and Hobbies will be the Mpmph'6 high schools and

I lour junior high schools. School»' 
represented will be Messick. Tread
well. Southside. Tech. Humes, Hol- 

I h wood, Fairview. Bellevue and 
'Snowden

Each school will have a captain 
and a co-caplain who will meet for 
a luncheon at Tech High 8chool 

■ one or. two days before "tag day." 
• Material will be distributed to each 
sc|iool at this luncheon and the 
captains and co-captains will be re
sponsible (or distributing it to their 
fellow workers.

Organizing the “tag day" drive 
are J L. Highsaw. principal of Tech 
High School; Shelby Cdunty, prin-

main topics. Also plans will be made. 
for a Valentine Social

All members are asked to be pre-, 
sent The club is affiliated with die. 
photographic society of America

Presidept Robert Cummings, 
Secretary; Richard Shoemaker 
Reporter Roheit H. Willis

Club News

and

' You can't afford to miss the 
quire Social Club's "Valentine Ball" 
Tuesday, February 14th. from 9 to 
1 A. M. being held at the Flamingo 
Room.

Music bv Fmas Newborn and His11”«1 01 Messlfk. and w L MabrV' 
Orciicalra. along with guitai Cal-1 PFinHpal of ’Readwell Represant- 
vin."

Officers of the club are Marvin 
Smith, president Clarence Holmes 
Vice President; Joseph Isabel; sec
retary: Eugene Yarbough. Treasur
er; Charles Washington, Business 
Manager; Nathaniel Matthews, As-

Business.. Manager Mr,
Charles Hays, Advisor.

Tickets are now on sale at Paul's 
Tailor Store, corner of Beale and 
Third Street; also at the Flamingo 
Room.

Es-

Desegregation Attempts 
Made In Arkansas

Two attempts were made last week 
in Arkansas by Negroes seeking ad-* 
mittance to Little Rock and Walnut 
Ridge public schools, with the lat
est attempt Friday by throe Negro 
youths to enroll in the white" ele
mentary school at Walnut Ridge

Previously, on last Monday, 27 Ne
groes applied for admission at three 
Little Rock Schools. -

The applicants were turned down 
both times.

I h 

i-

I Ing colored schools in the organi
zation of the "tag day" drive is Blair 
Hunt, principal of Booker T. Wash- 
Ington

Mr Boldt says that 47.6 per cent 
of all the funds collected by the 
Memphis Heart Association hi the 
past seven years has be^n spent for 
heart research at the University of ~7
Tennessee In Memphis.

MEMOHiai. MUDI0
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders ft Erectors ei 
Monuments, outstanding man) 
vears for courteous e-rvree and rea- 
•onable prices.

PHONES JA. 6-5446 
JA. 7-7862

r.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCES
YOUR SEMI WEEKLY MEMPHIS WORLD (FIRST WITH THE 
HEWS) MAY DE ODYAIHED BY VISITING ONE OF THE DELOW
LISTED PLACES:
Central Prescription Shop
550 Vance Avenue

Shegoe’s Sundry
1287 Wilson Sfreet

Thompson's Sundry Store
543 Mississippi Boulevard

Bea’s Sundry & Grill
639 Vance Avenue I

Cade’s Barber Shop
523 Georgia Avenue

■ . '
Service Drug Company
675 S. Lauderdale

Davis Bros. Sundries No. 1
1447 Florida Street

Peoples Drug Store
1014 Mississippi Boulevard

Gillian Sundry Store
898 Florida

Davis Bros. Sundries
1246 Florida Sfreet

Unity Cash Grocer No. 9
1679 Kansas Street

Wonder High School
WeYl Memphis, Arkansas

Golden’s Sundry
2533 Park Avenue

Regent Fisheries
1251 E. McLemore Avenue

East Side Sundry Store
284 Tillman Street

Sandridge Grocery & Market
1662 Hollywood Sfreet

Magnolia Sundry Store
2037 Boyle Avenue

Bungalow Sundry Store
3092 Chelsea Avenue

Phillip’s Pharmacy
793 N. Claybrook

Strozier’s Drug Store
2192 Chelsea Avenue

Westbrook Sundry Store
718 Wells Avenue

Klondyke Sundry Store
1293 Vollintine Avenue

Wails Sundry Store
666 Hasting Street

North Side Drug Store
1098 Thomas Street

Alexander’s Sundry Store
387 Leath Sfreet

Merriweather Sundry Store
330 Jones

Plaza Hotel 
Calhoun and Hadden

Hill’s Barber Shoo
317 Ayers Street

Wyatt’s Hatt Shop
314 Beale

Pantaze Drug Store
Hernando and Beale

McGowen’s Sundry King Cotton Sundry

8
Larry’s Sundry
(Beole Post Office)

rr -V« :

BETTER STILL: WHY NOT 
THE WORLD REGULARLY BY 
SUBSCRIPTION? 1 YEAR, $5.

ASSURE YOURSELF OF RECEIVING 
TAKING OUT A HOME DELIVERY 
00; 6 MOS., $3.00; 3 MOS., $1.50.

Make All Checks, Money Orders Payable To Memphis World, 164 
Beale.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —.——- - - -

SHIEKS MEET
The Sheiks met at the home of 

Mr Fields, with the Vice-President 
Mr. Ross Presiding. Wo discussed 
plans for the Anniversary, and took 
in five new members,.they are as 
follow: Samuel Brown. Quinton 
Gives, Clifton Adams. Russel Peter
son. and Robert Terrier.

Members that were present are 
Sweetheart. Jeanette Watkins, Zead 
rick Butler. Joe Fields, Vanada 
Heard. John Taylor. Herbert Jones, 
Floyd Mitchell, George Adams, An
drew Pettis. Norfleet Dickerson. 
William Grice, Vice-President, Al
fred Ross, deporter, Willie Hayes,

known Progress At Lincoln

H worried by "Bleddersti.ui. hiirntni or Iteri*

Jef- 
Lin- 
with 
day

—Miss Freddie M Jones. Secrotarj'. 
Federation; Ass't Secretary. State 
Federation.

Our garden's Rose has taken its 
flight

To a garden more beautiful and fair

1905 Graduate Notes-
Best Biscuits

COLD SUFFERERS
COLO di»c#"’<ort» /'«Id mdekly to 
STANBACK'S prescription formula 
STANBACK tablet« or powder» work 
fait to bring comforting relief from 
tired, sore, aching muscle», neuralgia 
and headaches du» to colds.

OEnlHGUPNIGHTS
Up Night» (too frequent, burning or Itch
ing urln.tlonl or Strong. Cloudy UrtMl 
due to commonKIdne, »nd ’1"
Utloni, try CT8TKX for n T‘r,^r4ri , 
comforting help. A billion CYSTTX 
used In put 25 ye»f» prove sifety »nd 
succeis. Ask druggist for CYai Ex under 
utUtactlon or money-back guarantee.

are baked by women

PROGRESS AT LINCOLN
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo. - A 

Lincoln University 1 Mo.)-graduate 
of 50 years ago thinks college stu
dents today get "a better education 
and have lots more fun in (hr pro
cess.”

Mrs Estella Longuon Christopher 
one”brHie "golden anniversary" 
graduates recently cited by Lincoln, 
believes the progressive facilities, 
courses and activities added at the 
University since her coed days pro
duce liettcr rounded students

Mrs Christopher, along with oth
er members of the class of 1905. was 
a special guest of the Universliy, 
recently during the observance of 
Lincoln's 90th annual Founders' Day

Mrs. Christopher has had a bet
ter chance tn watch her alma ma
ter grow than most of her former 
classmates since she lives in 
fersoti City. The 70-year-old 1 
colmte also keeps in touch ’ 
campus life through present 
students who live at her home.

A native Missourian. Mrs. Chris
topher has lived in Jefferson City 
since childhood She was born near 
Columbia. Mo. and first came to 
Lincoln as an elemepfary—

Vt lhaT I line," she explained, 
“both tile, elementalschool and

the high school were a part of Lin
coln. You could start at the first 
grade and go straight through."

Contrasting the present day Lin
coln to the school then. Mrs Chris
topher noted that the growth has 
been “tremendous.'' She has seen 
the campus change Irom a small 
area with only five or six-buildings 
to a modern plant including almost 
50 structures and many acres of 
land.

."There is much more lor students 
to do outside of the4dassroom." she 
stated, "we didn't have such things 
as athletic games for girls, sorori
ties and many -of the other extra
curricular activities."

She also recalls that there were 
few out-ol-state students as com
pared to the large numlic,i of stu
dents from other states aiid foreign 
countries who now attend Lincoln
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Parents On
Segregation
LHESBURG, Va - <ANP1-

School officials of Loudon county 
have ¿toted to postpone a propsed 
$700,000 bnd Issue for school con
struction until completion of a poll 
of Negro parents to determine their 
willingness for continued segrega
tion.

The countjj school board arid the 
board of supervisors acted on a 
resolution by Supervisor J Terry 
Hirst, which recommended delaying 
the bond issue "until and unless 
reasonable assurance shall have 
been given by the parents of 
colored children that they will con
form to our' considered opinion 
that their education can be pro
moted better by their continued 
school attendance on a segregated 
basis '

Four Arrested

Cotton Makers Jubilect
Slated For March 8 Here
The 1956 Jubilect, centered around 

lhe theme 'King Cotton Jumps 
' Again", sponsored by the Memphis 
Cotton Makers Jubilee is set to un
fold here March 8 in South Hail, 
Ellis auditorium with a capacity 
crowd anticipated.

The Production Team for this 
show was announced this week 
Headed by WDlA's Promotion Con-

I suitant, A. C. Williams, the team 
includes Mrs. Martha Jean Stein;

. berg. well known WDfA lady D. J
1 and Fashion Model: Miss Earline

Hampton. LaMarCheri's Show ex'-1 h.1KhHirht’. 8 fashion
pert: and veterans Willie Lindsey 
and Lewis Williams who assisted in 
last year's jubilect.

The Jubilect features talent from 
six Memphis High Schools with 
each school presenting a complete 
segment of the central theme Dan
ces, skits and music from these

schools are being su|>erviied by Miss 
Oeraldine Burke from St. Augustine 
Miss Cecelia Willis from Douglass. 
Miss Cornelia 9anders from Ham
ilton. Mrs. Georgia V. Harvey and 
Mrs. Joan Johnson from Manassas 
Mjss Emma Clanton from Melrose 
and Nat D Williams and Mrs. Ma
bel Jenkins from B T. Washington

In addition to the variety show, 
the Jubilect also presents a group 
of beauteous girls from midsouth 
colleges who will vie for "Spirit 
of Cotton-Makers Jubilee." Another

Short called Fashions by Mary Beal 
Proceeds from the Jubilect are used 
to help defray expenses of the "Spir
it" on her International Tour spot
lighting cotton, the mid-south and 
Memphis

See next week's issue for details 
of the show numbers and other fea
tures of the Jubilect/’’.............

Tlie fifth annual Polio Ball, bene- 
fitting the Memphis Infantile Par
alysis Chapter, will be held Thurs
day night February 2. at the Flam
ingo Room. 140 1-2 Hernando

Spearheading the plans for the

ball are: Mesdames Ann Laurence 
Hall. Naomi Gochett and Mabel K 
Johnson who have sent tickets to 

I most of the city .clubs asking then 
slipport in the "Clubs Against Po
lio» «¡ivc Each cltib buying 20 tic-

k.<ts will be seated at a reserved 
table in the club’s name

For further information on the 
¡toll, call the polio-office at JA.5- 
j.941.

In Attack On 
Sheriff In N. C.

Al Chymia Shrine Circus

Parenls

/ . Memphis

JANI ARI 21
rthany

Margaret Brooks of 
Park, a boy. Larry

Patterson D and Athryn Morgan
~ bf 1483 South Third. a boy. Marvin 

Roosevelt and Doris Watkins of
T22I North Manassas' a girl, Cyn
thia Ann
“Trov and Geraldine Vaughan of

354 South Wellington, a boy 
Gennle and Wfonie Brown of 1537

May R. a boy. Walter |
Melvin N and Ityarv 'Coffee of 76i

South Fourth R a bo«. U-e Vester 11 
John W . and Lovetta Colbert, o!

284 Caldwell, a girlv Mary Emma 
Joe L and Effie Williams of 2112

York, a girl. Jacquelyn Ra\
Johnny L and Hattie Smith of 53 

East McLemore, a boy. Johnny Lee 
William A and Bernice Winfield 

of 1988 Carver, a boy. William Alan
— Charlie B aiid LiJJie Lyons of. 

1042 Delaware, a boy. Ira Lee
' JANUARY 22

Jimmie and Ora Lee Stevenson of (
762 Davis, a girl. Beatrice ’

Leonard B and Jeanette Cum
mings of 1223 Sardis, a girl. Sha
ron Michelle

George W and Annie Shan of 
2305 Carnes, a l^oy. Herbert Lee

Bobbie and Doretfri Hopkins of
201 Hernando a girl. Marilyn Gran- 
ette I

Thomas and RosielWhite of 4425 
Sewanee, a girl Gladys Jean

Argentry and El>n MitcheLLol
912 Willoughby a vjrl. Gloria Jean. 

Emanuel C. and Victoria Rosen-
bury. of 373 Hill a boy. Michael De- 
wayne

Deeatles and Annie Henderson ol 
1020 Walk Place R. a boy, 
Jr.

Julius L. and Ollie Mae 
of 683 Galloway a boy.

- -Henry

Deetles

Yancey 
Michael

' 3(H Hernando, a boy.
Nolan F. and Mary Lee Be 

of 157 Elm. a girl,
Curtis B and Bettye Bonds, of 

930 McDowell a girl. Cheryl Renee 
- Percy and Jewel Stinson-, of 18< 
Wot McKellai. a boy. Timothy Eu
gene.//,'

.Joseph D and Johnnie Christian 
983 Monroe, a girl Dianne

Tyfnpiie and Alice Coffer ol 617 

Beale R. a girl Carolyn Ann
Hosia and India Collins of 1230 

Charlotte, boy. Michael Jerome
Chester and Arthur Burnett of 

1620 May,'a4)oy.’
Tol|ie P and Aline Walker, ol 

693 N Fifth R . a boy. Sid.-Douglas 
JANI ARY ’3

O W ahd Juryline Cole of. 1290 
Grand, a girl. Pamela.

Robert and Gladys Coins of 26.' 
Pauline Circle East, a girl. Karen

James A and Pearhne Adams ol 
1615 Carpenter, a boy’ft.perwin Syl
vester ■' - ‘ ■ -

Charlie and Lillian Brown of 1411 
Emerson, a gii'F. Brenda Diane

John L end J6an Denis of 44£ 
Vance a girl. Effie Jean

Cecil and Elsie Neely of 1384 Col
lege. a boy. Tyrone

Thomas and Willie Foote of 683 
Galloway', a boy. Dean Edward

Tommv and Mary Boyd of 5570 
Lamar, a toy, Louis Edward

Jessie J and Ophelia Ryan of 336 
Cottonwood a girl. Jo Ann

Isiah and Rubv Jones of 1293 
Dunivant. a girl. Phyllis Delois

f

oi 988 Lenow
Ann.

Samueland
400 F. Foote
Odell.

Willie and Adeline Williams of 847 
Randle, a boy. Willie Earl

Alfred T and Ethel Harrison of 
1534 Wabash, a boy. Alfred Tenny
son.

James and Catherine Knox of
1320 Greenwood a girl

Willie and Viola Woody of 1957 
Huhert Circle, a girl, Nadolyn Gail

James and Susie Taylor of 18S 
N Utah, a girl, Jacquelyn Elaine

Johnny I. and Desai ee Dobbs of 
553 N. Filth, a girl Dorothy Jean

Genie and Daisy Hibbler of .862 
Annie Plaee. a girl, Frances Wayne

Nathaniel and Barbara Halt of .508 
Walker, a girl, Joyce Fore 
JANI ARY 27 
« Allen and Olean Brown of ,1391 
Kansas, a girl. Toni Vanessa '

Wilson L. and Juanita Hunter of 
2149 Henrietta Road, a girl Geral
dine.

Amos C and, Crissie Turner oti nawn
1500 North Second, girl. Dorothv] PHILPOT DIES

IN CHAIR FOR 
'54 SLAYING

REIDSVILLE - (BNS)
' Redi Philpot, 40. died in the elec
tric chau; Friday for the death of 
his stepfather, Lloyd Lockhtfrt Phil
pot had earlier won a reprieve just 
30 minutes befor? a December 16 
electrocution date when he accused 
his mother. Mrs: Edna Lockhalt. 82, 
of the murder

The death occurred December J4_ 
1954: he was 42 at the time Mrs 
Lockhart is being held under $5,000 
bond and is charged with murder.

The investigation occasioned by 
Philpot's December 16 reprieve did 

tnbt -turn up sufficient evidence to

WILLIAMSTON, N C- (ANP> 
—Four persons were arrested and 
placed in county jail after a sheriff 
was attacked and seriously wound
ed when he tried to make an arrest

Sheriff W. Raymond Rawls was 
taken to the hospital here, where 
12 stitches were required to close 

. two wounds in his head.
Rawls said he was taking a pris

oner to jail when he noticed Askew 
Council creating a disturbance on 
a street corner He arrested Coun
cil and put him in the car with 
the other prisoner. —-

The sheriff said Council jump
ed from the car and ran into his 
home. Rawls followed and was com
ing out of the house with Council 
when someone hit him on the 
head.

He went down and someone grab
bed his gun and kicked him in the 
ribs, tfe was struck twice more 
with the gun. which went off close 
to his head, causing powder burns 
on the left temple

Slated February 11 -17th
A glittering giHaxy of Big Top"

Circus Stars, move into the Ellis 
Auditorium. Memphis, for 14 per
formances. starting. Saturday. Feb
ruary 11 This will be the 14th An
nual Shrine Circus, and again. Al 
Chyfnia Temple will present the 
World Famous Hamitf-Morton. 3 > 
Ring Indoor Circus. The Auditorium I 
will be transformed into "Spangle- j 
land" — Tlie smell of sawdust — 
the Pink Lemonade and Popcorn, 
and the snarling of wild -animals — | 
plus the noisy Barkers and antics I 
of the Clowns — all quicken the 
pulse of young and old alike —. Be- 

Tause it is - "SHRINE CIRCUS I
TIME AGAIN "!

Chalmers Cullins. Potentate of A! I 
Chymia Temple and General Chair ! 
man of the circus. States that news
paper reviews from cities where 
the 29-act show has recently ap
peared. describe this year's produc
tion. featuring 17 new foreign acts, 
as outstanding.

Opening performance will be Sat- j 
urday Matinee. February 11 at 2:151 
P M., continuing through Friday | 
night, February 17th Matinees. ! i. ._ r___
Tuesday through Friday at 3:15 P Ticket Booth

I

COSTUMES COMPLETELY AUTHENTIC - The costumes worn by the 
Massie Patterson Carib Singers, who will appear at C. Arthur 
Bruce Hall on Tuesday, Feb 14 sponsored by Emmanuel Episcopal 
church, oi^ completely authentic. They are a)l designed by Mas
sie Patterson, who was born ond reared in the West Indies. A va
riety of motifs include those influenced bv the French, Africon and 
Spanish styles. The dances come from the same sources. The Mas-^ 
sie Patterson Corib singers have a truly authentic progrom of^P 
Caribbean folk music. When you see this show, you will under
stand why ¡1 is so popular.

(M.. Saturday and Sunday matinee 
at 2.15 P M, night performances 
at 8:15 P M No Performance Sun
day night. < Circus goes to Milling
ton Naval Hospital.)

Upwards of 8,000 Orphaned and 
| Underprivileged children will be en- 
l tertained at the Circus during the 
i week, according to J. C. "Bill" Han- 
i kins. Chairman of Underprivileged 
Children, as guest of Al Chymia 

, Temple and Business Firms. Clif
ford Legg, Shrine Committeeman. 
states that again this year 3.000 
Junior Safety Patrol Boys and Girls 
will be guests at the Saturday Ma
tinee. (There xill be 3 shows for 
Negroes on Monday. February 13th 
at 1:30 and 8:15 P M >

The Box office, opens Wednesday. red that H'» coats of necessary econ 
February 1st through the 17th at 
Ellis Auditorium. Memphis, from 
9:30 A M to 5 00 P M. each day. 
Monday through Saturday The Ex
change Avenue Box Office will be 
opened at the Auditorium one hour 
before each performance, during 
Shrine Circus Week, February 11- 
17th, inclusive. Reserve seats can 
also be purchased nt Goldsmith's

CED Outline Farm
Improvement Program

*

WASHINGTON — Measures de- payments and a storage proRram. 
signed to help farmers attain a high These devices would not be used to 
and rising standard of living with- affect the long-run movement of 
out continuous government accumu
lation of surpluses and without pro
duction controls are proposed in r. 
report by the Research and Polie? 
Committee of the Committee foi 
Economic Development

In a detailed study of the fam. . recommended stimulation of, "trends 
problem, the committee recommend- already in existence The movement 

of people out of farming in the 
South, where the low income farm- 

: ers are laïgély concentrated, has 
, been more rapid than in the rest 
of agriculture. This movcm^ii

I should be encouraged by incrcasma-

I prices but would protect farmers 
against sharp and temporary swings

I of prices and income."

To alleviate the problems of about
I 000000 farmers in areas of per-

I sistently low incomes, the committee
»

omic readjustments for agriculture 
be shared by the country as a whole 
rather than being borne entirely b' 
farmers.

The nation fares "an accumula-

Q V and Willie Harris of 4939
Fichtli Road, a girl. Bobbie Jean

Martih and Mae Willie Bentley
(if 1267 Thomas Hattie-Diane.

Robert J. and1 Ora Dell Lewis of
1918 Haves, a boy. Larry. Stanley.

Johnnie and Lottie Washington of
2053 Corry, a bov. Ronald Bethea

Bennie and Mildred Gipson of 468
Williams, a girl. Diane ’

Willie and Callie Goss of
Hollywood a girl. Mabie Lene

B C and Marion Cooper of 
Tenth Road, a girl. Beverly Card.

Roosevelt and Velma Lewis of 992
Claybrook, a bov. Roosevelt Lewis
Jr. ’

Nathaniel and Jessie Mae Myles
•>r 3194 Winson Road', a'bb.v Kenneth 
Everett- -- ‘

Murry and Brownie Kmg of 678 support his stand, said Solicitor 
Buntyn. a girl. Marva Michelle General John H. Land.

Waltei

1256

5065

Beta Tau Chapter Of AICA

Jelly Roil Parfait Tcrte
If yours is a smallish family you've mold Garnish or serve with whip- 

probably passed up making many of ped cream and additioned cherries 
the party desserts you'd* like to' ITdesired Serves 10 to 12. 
serve because of their size Yoi SMALL FAMILY RECIPE 
won't have to pass up the Jelly Roll

1 Parfait Torte we're suggesting to
day. This can be made small fei 
serving 4. or large to serve 10 or U 
when you entertain We suggest yoi 
make this one for your family, am 
keep the recipe on hand for sum
mer entertaining. ■>

Jelly Roll Parfait Torte is easy U 
riiake because the jelly roll — the 
mqst difficult part — you get from 
your, grocer's ready-to-eat cake de
partment. Choose a large. 12-ounci 
cook book type jelly roll with man; ( 
layers and consequently, more jelly

The recijie is given for à full size 
torte Following it are directions foi 
making this elegant dessert for a 

’small family.

Cut four even, slices from a 12- 
ounce cook book quality jelly roll 
Prepare parfait mixture as directed 
above, cutting recipe in half. Ar
range jelly roll slices tipright along 
sides of a lightly oiled large loaf 
pan. Proceed as directed above. — 
Serves 4 to 6.

BY MAIDDEAN' SEWARD «

me nanon laces an aciumuia- | should be encouraged by increasin'^ 
tlon of problems that have become the amount of information avail 
urgent and that, because of theirt able about jobs in uiban areas. Tlie 
size and character, agriculture can- possibilities of offering financial aid 
not handle by itself." the-commlttee 
said, adding that there is no quick of encouraging industrialization in • 
and easy wav out of our present 
farm dificulties." It identified 3fun- 

| damental problems requiring public 
action <D Too much production of 

I rome farm products: ,2( Too much 
instability of farmers' incomes; (3> 
Too many full time farm fanilliet 
with very low incomes

To deal wit hthe problem of sur
plus crops, tty committee recom
mended 'a combination of contin
ued price supports at gradually re
duced levels, couples witij a pro
gram to pay farmers to take some 
land out of production." Govern
ment rental of this land, primarily 
wheat acreage, should be geared to 
bringing production and consump
tion into balance over a transitional 
period of perhaps five years, it said at prices lower than prevail in tills

To deal with the problem of sur- ' country It said this would be re<^ 
stable incomes, the committee re- «aided by friendly nations as a fortW 
commended "moderating extreme of export dumping and might well 

price fluctuations through a system lead to a series of counter measures 
of flexible price supports or inoome that would restrict world tiade "

to families who want to move and

I

rural areas should also be explored. 
Farmers who remain in the low in
come areas should be assisted in 
obtaining largor farms: for this, 
special credit arrangements and 
training in new methods will be re
quired in many cases "

The committee also proposed es
tablishment of a non-partisan Agri- / 
cultural Stabilization Board to de
termine broad policies and to help 
protect policy decisions from short- 
run political demands.

The committee opposed continua- 
I lion of high, rigid price supports as 

wasteful" and self-defeating." It 
also opposed using a two-price sys
tem" to dispose of surpluses abroad

Alphonso and Ella I>ee Banks of

IANVARY 24
Lined »nd Bertha Jones of- 739 

David. a_bov, Daniel
William C and Martha Hunt- of 

710 Main a bov. William Carter
S T nnd Irene Williams of 445 

South Dixie Road, a bov, Kern
Edgar and Ivy Cummings of §39 

South Fourth, a boy. Elliott Ru
dolph.

Lewis and Pearl Brnvg. of 946 
Melrose, a boy. Lewi*.

James D and Imogene Partee of 
2432 Cable, a boy, Lawrence An
thony

Joe and Lillie Burns of 243 N 
Dunlap a boy. Eddie.

Rufus and Augusta Dowdy of 1574 
Pecan a, boy, Eddie

Raymond and Louise Harden 
1673 Nelson, a girl Carolvn Fav

Issar W and Mildred Newton 
794 Williams, a bov. Terrv Warren

Arthur and Lerlen» Mathews o! 
744 Chestnut, a girl

A C and Ora Lee Fields of 20f 
W Carolina, a boy, A C

Lew and 
587 Walnut, a

Ben F. and 
Patten, a boy

Malcolm and Mildred Clover 
3021 Johnson, a boy Malcolm

Observes Founders Day Fri
Beta Tau Chapter of Alpha Kap- p Tate anti-basileus: Velma Rice, 

grammateus Artie Mannings, tami- 
ochus: Shirley Westbrooks, cpisoleus 
Margaret Johnson. Dean-of-Pledge 
ees: Dorothy Tolliver co-draitrvand 
Janice Suggs, chaplain

pa Alpha Sorority. LcMoyne Col
lege presented Soror Georgia V 
fiarvev. basileus of Beta Epsilon 
graduate chapter as speaker. Friday i 
January 2T in observance ol its 48th 
Annual Founders Day
f Participants on the program were 

Sorors Artie Mannings. Lila Smith 
Shirley Wesfbrooks. Maxine Brown
lee, "anb Yvonne Brown SamucL, 1^ TjiPf Yvonne Brown San 

J Spann plaved the Greek Medley
A unique feature of the Found- 

eis Day Program was the presence 
of some of the mothers ol the sor
ors Mothers present were Mrs 
Erma Westbrooks Mrs Albert^ 
Smith, Mrs Estella Tolliver. Mrs. 
Virginia Hicks and Mrs Thelma
Suggs •—

Beta Tau Chapter officers are: 
Sorors Lila Smith basileus Nellie

The story of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
is one of progress Founded in 1908 
on the campus of Howard Univer
sity it has grown to two-hundred, 
eighty-five chapters throughout the 
United States and abroad. Today, 
it contributes to the NAACP. Com
munity Chest. Health Projects. Na
tional Scholarship Fund. Red Cross 
and other worthwhile causes

The Founders Day Committee con 
sisted of Sorors Shirley Westbrooks, 
chairman. Dorothy Tolliver, co- 
chairman, Faye Wade and Velma

JEI.LY ROLL
PARI AIT TORTE

1 12-ounce jelly roll
2 packages cherry flavored . 

gelatin
2 cups drained pitted and sweet

ened frozen, fresh or canned 
cherries

2;,cups hot fruit juice, plus water
1 quart vanilla ice cream, cut into 

small pieces
Cut jelly roll into 10 even slices 

Dissolve grlgtin in very hot liquid 
adding enough water to fruit juice 
to make 21 cups Add ice cream tc 
hot liquid and stir until it melts. 
Chill mixture until thickened but 
not set Stand 6 slices of jelly roll 
upright around the edge of a lightly 
oiled 9-mch spring form pan Place 
2 slices on bottom of pan. Fold fruit 
into gelatin mixture and pour into 
pan Center remaining Jelly roll si
ces on top Chill 6 to 8 hours. IW

Martha Triplett of 
bov. lerov.
Bettie White of 1581 
Manin Louis.

DUBLIN. Ga. - On July 19 last 
year, br. H E C. Evans rreived his 
Maser of Theology degree from th« 
American Divinity. School. Chicago 

■ Uhlans. Di. Evans won .his Th B D' 
gfee from ATTHeririrr fitbie Cnllege 
Chlcago. Ill.. He received his Doc
tor of Divinity degree in l§50 The 
Rev. Mr. Evans did under-graduate 
woik and graduate work at.Crozei 
T.:eoloaii->] Seminary Chester. Pa

His Churchgs feted him with a 
urogram in his honor, honoring him 
for his Educational achievements 
This program was held at the Holly 
Spring A: B C.'.ufcii Dublin. Ga of 
which Dr Evans ix the pastor Mrs 
I'a MehTri from the -Evergreen 
A B AShnrrh Rent*. Ga of which 

, Dr. Evans is pastor"had- charge of 
the program

fANVARY 25

Rkvmond STitt-! illie Shrnherd 
1985 Boyle a girl. Rriehd Minell

Loms,.L And Alte» Whitfield 
350 Beai», a boy. -Louis Lee __

Lee A and Olhe Sco'.t of 1541 
Florida a bov. Lee Andrew

N “Z andd/alhe Cain of 940 Mam 
field, a bov. Melvin Clinlon

Jessie and Betty "Brown of 
Beale a bov. Andrew Lee.

Ravtth -nnd-Rara Brown of 4250 ■ 
Hamilton, a girl.___ .

Jim D ,and Ollie Agnew ol 370 
Lauderdale, a bov

John W' and Mary McCaster of 
178 Dixie Road, a bov. Kenneth 
Ray, ' . .. J

Rev W J. Maron pastor of First 
Baptist Dublin and Rev Amos O I 
Helmet pastor of Howard Chape! M - 
E. Church Dublin appeaked on tht 
prngmm Dr Evans is pastor of the ' 
ME McRae and Hollv Springs A B 
Churrttos Dublin New-Evergreen 

juand Sun Hill Cadwell 
V moderator of the '•h'itoh 
Education BaptisEAmoeia-

Mississippi Muddle
(Tli? Arkansas Gazette »

The Mississippi House, by a 
of 121-to-2. has passed a bill mak
ing it a felong to advocate ''nancon- 
fortr.ance with the established tra
ditions. customs and usages of the 
state of Mississippi."

Sponsors pointed out that the

vote

GET A BUSY MAN
Plain City, Ohio — Holly B Wal

ker is proof of the old saying—if 
you want something done, get a 
busy man. Kalker. 55. is an assis
tant eashler of a bank and director 
of a saving company, village cleik 
a church treasure, elder and clerk 
chairman of the village's annual 
flower show, secretary of the board 
of park trustees and scretary of the 
village sinking fund trustees He 
says he manages to handle it all 
because he has "a good memory.'

. measure was duectcd primarily 
I action was held up momentarily 
against the NAACP However, House 
when someone asked whether the 
bill would affect persons who advo
cated non-conformity with the state 
prohibition law A news dispatch re
ported that one of the bill's co-au
thors said that issue did not involve 
a “state-wide custom."

It was not made clear whether he 
meant that drinking is not a Mis- 

- sippi custom or that prohibition 
! isn't.

[NJOV UTMOST SHAVING 
EASE AND CONVENIENCE 

Gillette
Super-Speed RAZORjme to live is Chrht."

M Philliplans 1:21

S
o thousand years ago a small 

Of men went out into the 
street^of Jerusalem, and into doz
ens of-other towns and cities of the 
GraNBNRoman world, and proclaim 

ed tne Christian Gospel: the good, 
news ot salvation They were fear
less In their proclamation: they 
were on fire with their message 
They had a story to tell, and they 
told it without faltering, eonaciour 
that power not their own enabled 
them to speak out bravely. The story 
they told was that God had done 
something new. something which 
ehanged everything, somethinp 
which turned the world upsidf 
down. What whs the story’

Tlie New Testament in the second 
chapter ol the Acts ol the Apostle: 
’»eords the story as proclaimed bj 
the early Christians. On the day ol 
Pentacost the disciples of Jesus wen 
lathered together WITH ONE AC 
CORD iH ONE PLACE They wen 
filled with the Holy Spirit. wh<

—took possegsion of them and sen' 
them otit to proclaim the good news-

Do you know how the first Gos- 
nel was proclaimed? Who preached 
the first Christian sermon? Whai 
was his text? If you want to know 
please call at your Vance Avenm 
Branch of the Cossltt Library anc 
get your copv of THE FAITH OF 
THE CHURCH. VOLUME THREE 
by James A. Pike and W Norman 
Pittefig»». Tlie Librarians are an
xious to serve you.

61',

Tommie and Savannah tiray’oT 
1605 Cararfine. a bov. Leroy.

Walter and Dorothy Rubin of 
2467 Winona, a, boy. Winoha

Oscar and J Ethel Mathews of 
1135 umvi'i.Mty. a gill, Bllmla Oail

Willie A and Ruth Phelph of. 2895 
Yale, a girl Patricia Lee — -

".JANUARY 26
Julius C and Clementine Well 

i of 2393 Gentry, a boy. Julius'Con
rad.

Leroy and Willie Headlock of 2521 
* VanrtalA a girl. Ethel Sa vorab

Sherman E. and Annease Marsh,

son,- sport« editor, The Atlanta Daily World, also 
seoted, and left to right stonding, Wilbur Kurtz, 

The Coco-Colo Company, Dr. Rufus E. Clement, 
president of Atlanta University^Mr. Robinson,

RICKEY, ROBINSObl AND' REESE HONORED IN 
ATLANTA - Branch Rickey, seoted left, who 

pioneered Negroes tn bosebalt during hit time 
while head of the Brooklyn Dodgers, was hon
ored lost week in Atlonlo, Georgia, when The

.100 Per Cent Wrorg"Club, cited him with "The 
Pioneer Award." Jackie Robinson, standing cen
ter, rece ded a companion citation with Pee Wee 

j Reese which' wos designated os "The Two Friends
AWora ’

Others seen in picture bre Morion t Jack-

Thad Horton, The D Arcy Advertising Company,

ond Mom H. Kendrix, The Moss H. Kendrix Or- 
gonizotion, which coordinated the »ports jam
boree.

TWO-ACRE PROFITS
Marshall. N. C. - The profits 

from their two • acre tobacco patch 
have retired the mortgage on the 

" 156-acre farm of Mr and Mrs 
i Hilliard Teague in «ven years. The 
Teagues are now building a new 
brick home, hoping th» -tobacco 
profits will again retire the mort- 
me.

•55 Bt II.DING.
WITH MUI ILADf 
DISFENSH AND 
iTYIENI CAM

I

i

pALMEDs

AND SOAP

Get SKtH SUCCESS OINTMENT (or fait, 
bleued raliel from the itching miiery of 
ecremo, lener, oggrovoted rothei and 

Other nagging Ain troubles.

/

The building industry reports 
that Americans s|»cjit a record $42.- 
OCJ.OC3.OOJ for destruction of all 
types. Business men put out nearly 
$28.503 000X103 for new plants and 
equipment, a gain of $1.500.030,000

Stop crying over ugly pimples, blem
ishes, blotchy rashes. Today you can 
do something about it. Diacover the 
glorious complexion secret of Palmer's 
skin SUCCISS Soap. See for yourself
what the marvelous, deep-acting medi
cated foam can do when your com
plexion is menaced that way by surface 
germs. Yes, today you can do much 
more than just dream about a deafer, 
smoother, lovelier complexion. Thou
sands have proved it with skin success 
Soap. Still only 2Sc.

(M NM> n»l Aoattaf 
FOAMY MKKATION W0K|

WONONS 10« U»MT SKIN

f. It *«•« th« annoying irritation 
lik* magic. Your lkin begin« to 
feel better right away.

J. It get« down to the pore« and 
help* remove thoae surface akin 
germ« that ao often grow and 
aggravate the infection.

3, The remarkable ■vitaliaing" 
action condition« and pep« up 
the skin to feel freah, alive.

4. Your «kin become« aweeter, 
nicer to be near, when the bac
teria that often cauae pmpi. 
ration odor« ire «wept away,.

OINTMENT

1
-I-
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
I

I

JOHN J. AKAR (left), notable odor, television star-and commenta
tor for the British Broadcastinn Corporation, shares a bit of palive 
humor with Alfred 0. Ojo, a Hampton Institute freshman from 
Ibadan, Nigeria. Akar, who nave a dromatic address at Hampton 
on "The New Africa," is himself a native of Sierra Leone, B. W. A 
- (R. V. Burrell Photo)

ON THE REEL
Published Woekly, In Inletetl ol Religious Progress

9 — » •

By Rev. Taschereau Arnold
Religious Editor, Atlanta Daily World
a

WHAT Y<»( R ( III ID II .1
• AN MEAN TO YOU (

Christian Fellowship Hie juj 
of making new Inend , <1 joining 
with Hum m wnrship ,:.n I pi.iyi'i. 
and participating vills them in in-' 
tcresting activities

Helpfulness Hi lpiiilri'in tin 
church, is a two - wav propieiiion 
You help the cliiin h w its needs, 
it helfe your through guidance and 
faith, and gives you spiritual peaci 
of mind

Understanding We Irani !<■ 
iinderrt'ird how Ilia winds ol tin 
Bible apply tn all of u- .in everyday 
life, and to our problv;ii:

Religious Outlook Chun h at
tendance and religious study .can 
give us a straight clear way ol i 
thinkinp improve o. i entire at 
titndr toward lift nd humanity

Omiraec . 1’v l'*iiding a i Igi
ous. life mid joining with othiis to' 
pray and worship, our faith in God. 
is ati-nuthened v.r fnul ren-ved 

•impnalion aijd eyiiiiii.'i* villi '.ib h 
)q fn< e life's I 1 ks mid problces

HirmoninusTiring W*cn von 
bi'enme fpiritually hm monSon« w dh -> 
in yoihscK, when.vim have hr." an I 
respect for your fellowman in voi r 
heart, and tril l in Go<| von eannot 
help but live a mor’.harmonious life 
(Juist minds cannot be on in fortune 
or misfortune at their own private 
pace, like a Clock during a t'miuter- 
storm.^Robert Louis Stevenson

EAVUST FEATURE SERVICE 
Washington 1!, D. C.

, His long, thin leg» kept the rock
ing chair from moving vtiy much 
His hands held tightly to the book 
In front of him; his face was 
of a thinking man: Abraham 
coin was reading his Bible 

Suddenly a man appeared

In l,i i Kilin'« character.

To New York-
Town Hall

I

that 
bin-

__ __ ______ __ ______ and 
' Lincoln looked up It was his old 
friend Jo6hua Speedy, and the Pre
sident began to greet him But 
Speedy spoke ‘first, glancing quick- 

i ly at,,the Bible.

‘ I am glad to see you arc pro
fitably engaged,” the visitor said 
sarcastically Lincoln's face dark
ened for a moment, but he answer
ed simply, "Yes, I am profitably' 
engaged ” Speedy spoke again. "Well 
If you have recovered from your 
scepticism. I am sorry to say that 
I have not.”

Lincoln looked at him thought
fully . and then said. "You are 
wrong. Speedy Take on reason 
alone all of this book that you can 
and take the rest on faith, and you 
will live and die a happier and 
better man."

Somc people have always misun
derstood the religious side of Abra
ham Lincoln Joshua Speedy was 
but one of the many who were 
surprised to learn that Abraham 
Lincoln was deeply religious In 

I fact, some have even gone as far 
as to deny the religious element

Refuse To Ride Bus
iContlnacd from Page One)

Will lailto supply-all good.
<’ur d lv mud is to wall h ami pray, | 
In be patient, and kind and tine, 
I o du ulitn oiliers is we would 
I'lial they i nfo tis should do.
lii empty mu hearts id ETc* line ol 

sin.

In Hili Lincoln first lan for |u»^ 
liliial office in Illinois His oppori- , 
cuts charged, as aome do even to
day.' that he was an open acolfer ‘ 
At religion UnColn answered with I 
a signed statement 1 have never 
denied the truth ot tlie Scriptures

I do not think I could tuyselt be 
brought to support a man tor office 
whom I knew to be an opi n enemy 
of icligion "

The calm strength, of Abraham
Lincoln's character has always been Town Hall rwHal sang to a capa- 
impressive. He is always pictured city audiehce m an 6. Hurok pic
as the pillar of strength, our calm sentalion, She left Atlanta recently 
and confident leader where she spent Christmas and

The source of Abraham Iancoln's New Years with her family 
characteristic calm was his humili-i miss Dobhs will sing.three operas 
ty before God This man who went at Covent Garden "Le,C'oq D'Or.” 
to his room and prayed during the *Rigi)ietto" antU'Tales ul Hnlf- 
fearsoine battle of Gettysburg knew mail" 
his limitations.

Shortly before the outbreak of ¡August at Glyndc Bourne .........
the CiVil War Lincoln told a friend, she will sing Mozart operas m eele- 
"I see tlie storm coming II God bration of his anniversary year 
has a place for me and I thing lie siiewill interpret 'The Abduction 

from tlie 6eraglio."

Atlanta',, cclcbi.ilcd cotoialura 
soprano, Malliwihia Dobl>s. will 
.make her second annual appear
ance at New Ymk's Town H ill on 
Sunday night after which she will 
move to Hartford. Conn tor her 
last concert prior to joining the 
Royal Opera House (Coveiil Gar- 
dem in Umdon on Feb l.Z

Last year Ml’s Dobbs ill her

I She will spend June, July and
where1

has-I believe I am ready I i*m 
nothing. But truth is everything 
I know I am right, for Christ teach
es that injustice and slavery are 
wrong, and Christ is God."

Abraham Lincoln was a great man 
whose greatness lay especially in 
his deep faith It was his trust in 

¡God that lay beneath his courage- 
ous deeds that recall him to mind same day -all 

¡each year as one of the greatest of Mrs Walls explained they all ame 
Americans at once Ur get it over with"

FAMILY TONSILECTOMIES.

■ Wi'bbXClty Mo Just alter the 
Christmas holidays. Mis W F 
Watts, of Miler. Mo., and her six 
children, ranging in age from ;i to 
14. entered the hospital on the 

for tonsilectomies

Bethune-Cookman Professor" 
Appointed To U. N. Post

Dr. Eze A. Ogucri To

Head United Nations

Trusteeship Division

DAYTONA BEACH, Flo. - (INS) 
A young Negro professor, 

weemingly destined to become 
one ol the all lime great cultural 
leaders of his race, finished up 
his duties at Bethune-Cookmm 
College Friday and prepared to 
launch a new career with the 
United Notions.

The amazing young man. Z5-ye*i 
old Dr. Ese A. Oguerl, will lake 
over as a political affairs officer Id 
the I N’» "Division of Trusteaahlp 
and information from non- selfgw- 
emlng DrrUorks." a post »net held . 
by Nobel Peace prise winner Dr. 
alph Bunche.

Neu surrounds and new chat, 
lenges are nothing new to tlie bril
liant Dr oguerl He holds five de
grees. attained since he arrived 
this country in 1948 Is noted as a 
journalist, radio announcer, tribal 
chieftain, orator, sportsman, com- 
posed and professor

Ogueii began his 
Hie* age oT three at 
fathers knee and
early .studies the most rigorous he 
has undergone.

EXPERT AT SHORTHAND

education at 
his grand- 

consldera hla

He has lieen an elected member

WISHING WEI1.^‘
Regiitered V. S. Psttnl Office.

Russwurip Award, and In 
Citizenship Award troni

l%5 
the 

Post

thé late Cleve Ab- 
Arthur Kean idosI- 
fabulous coaching ol the Atlanta Board ol Education 

since 1954

the 
tlie

I Veterans of Foreign Warts,

crn

DR WAITER DAVIS GETS CITATION

5 clUlion

I •

ol ine

I

."1 Atlanta last week

ARTISTS AT WORK Budding artist» al A&T Coliege came tg the 
forefront last week Io try their skills in snow sculpture. Busily al 
work on their "Piece D Ail are from left to right, Misses: Janet 
Saunders, Biidgcporf, Conn , Mildred Gioy, Henderson, N C , 
Margaret Neville, Chapel Hill, N. C.; Gretchen Vann, Turkey, N C. 
and Betty Bynum, High Point, N. C.

He said that Negroes (lei'sons | 
caught loitering in white neighbor- 

1 hoods would be arrested
3 Jan. 34 the commission re

newed the franchise with the bus ! 
line on a 10-year conditional basis

4 The Montgomery bus company 
Jan 25 requested a copy of Birm- 

. Hicham’s bus segregation laws
iBirmingham is said to have the I 

! toughest racial segregation 
nances in the country.

iBiitnincham. Ala It was learn
ed here that some civic leaders 
were discussing a plan by which 
the validity of the Birmingham 
lius segregation laws could be chai-1 
lenged in the eburts. But the sourc
es asked not to be quoted or ldcn- j 
titled.1

"5 Commissioner Park said Jan
25 that since announcement of their 
revised stand nd the protest six 
white business men had called and 
said they were ready Io lay off 
any iiersons working for them who 
were cooperating with the protest. 

I He said that Negro persons 
preen received by the city officials, 
commending them for their coun
ter moves against the protest.

| 6 Five know-the-facts mass incet
tile MIA 
neighbor-

The grandfather Ogueri Nwokere 
I who died in 1937 at the age of 

¿107. Insisted that his grandton 
stick to his books from 5 30 in th« 
morning until io each night, with 
tune out only for meal».

By tlie time he was eight, 
Ogucri wu an expert at shorthand 
and coiniwsed music; when he *m 

i 10 he was Nigerian government 
tcholar and al 13, was an accredit
ed Journalist for a main of news
papers In hit 14th year he coached 
a well-known soccer team in Africa 
and at 15 was holding down a job 
as a radio announcer and corres
pondent

j He graduated from Unuahia Ool- 
jlegc, one of the foremost prep 
¡schools in Nigeria. Hnd entered Be- 
thuiie-Cooknuin College us a fresh
man in 1948

-iSNSi- kincinbcr of the hislory dcp.utiiHiit 
I at Livingstone College lor nine years 
I before he left Livingstone, where he 
had also b<vn dean, to take up 

I purely administrative work as dean 
at Municipal College <University of 
Louisville I.

I ■ '
Dr Clement has rccclvMl many 

awards for his contribution Io edu
cation and racial progress, tlie 
most recent being the degree of 
Doctor of Civil Laws given him by 
the University of Lila’iia in con
nection with Hie Inauguration ol 
President William V S. 'Tubman 
In 1948 lie received the Alumni 
Award ol Meiit fioni Northwest- 

University. in 195;) ihe Alpha

Dr Rufus Clement
' 7^'.' 

History Week Speaker 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
President Ruins E Clement will 

be the featured speaker aS the At
lanta University Arts and Sciences 
Forum Series Purks Negro History 
Week Dr. Clement will speak on 
"The Nation Hi Transition” on 
Wednesday. February 8 at 8 00 p 
m in Denn Sage Auditorium The

¡public is invited
‘ Dr Clement, uno received the. 
degree of master of ar«s ano doctor 
of philosophy in history from 
Northwestern University, was a

Hi.it we may lipin* goralncu gain
And to keep om tcet in the ii.iitow

»»>
I hat u ;nis Io a higher plane
We ii " si In mt in mu lellowiuen
Hi- image which Jesus saw,
Alan's pi'iiivt selfhood al one

(jod '
And oltedient to His la«
I'u know Unit tin' selln-hniw.

and Jink*
Which appear in' the wxhkl today 
-Ala* only the shadows uf this faith-

. ly night.
W u*h tlisnmi liglh w ill sweep aw a)
Wr shmml kktiw tli.it the le t me lings were scheduled 

always free ,
Io foilow where duty leads, ■■

.An dtlm hands arc able to work lor
Until .

Ami copy the Master's (feeds
TtHl ii'i ••ar«’ are deal, that no eyes

” are blind. ■ ■ *
Silt-that all may hem' mid sec
The wonilels wroitg/.t by the great
, Trulh-|Hiver
WLich ts riling God's children free
Bit our greatest m ed is to under

stand
| That in Spirit wr >ive and move;
. That all priwr belongs to our God 

alone.
Whose lau-is ' Tlie l aw ol Ixive" 
Thru by living our thanks for mer

ries i>a t, _ _ i • Y;
"nd roll'stil a tlie gixxl we can.
Wr shall conquer the flesh and its

sense of sin
’ 5nd show lmjh Gut's perfect mm 

An t that's that.

e with
*

'■W
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NEEDFUL THINGS
We need not carry a bulimd'Irarl. 
Filled with b ar (nr the coinin': dav 
An let a murmur of discontent 
Take the place oft1"« eon" of praise 
Our Father knowrth our dai'.v needs 
Of shelter and rest and Paid
And we need not fear that the hand 

of love

APEX SCHOOL OF BEAUTY

I
“ENROLL NOW »!

< HLW CIASS FORMINO

Inunrne Your Ecir»»it»g% Aller

learning Al Tir

lieduted by 
leadership in Wferepl 
hoods last night.

Tile protest was touched off by 
the Dec. 1 arrest and the Dec 5 I 

i inline OT Mrs Rota Parks, a well- i 
I like civic and church worker Tlie I 
i 'unviction was apiiealed to Circuit 
Court but as yet no date has been 
announced for hearing it.

MIA leaders in their protest have 
requested (1) more courteous treat
ment; <2> seating arrangements on 
a-first-come, first-served basis, and 

j <3» the employment of Negro bus 
drivers on lines operating into areas 
of predominantly Negro residents

Tlie second two requests have 
been rejected The seating plan of
fered by the City Commission, ac
cording to civic leaders. Is less 
favorable than the seating arrange
ment previously in operation.

Civic leaders also say that the 
bus company employs only five Ne- 
ero workers, all in menial jobs 
The bus company has admitted 
that the protest has cut deeply int!o| 
its revenue. Negro patrons before 
the pretest gave I lie company ap
proximately 75 per cent of bus- 

I tiding business
i The Rev Martin Dither King. 
I. paslar of Dexter Avrnlir Baptist 
Cliurch Is president of the Mont- 
gutnery Civic Improvement A&wla-' 

, lion The various ztliurclics. c l v I c 
organizations and social club 
croups arc backing the protest •

I

APEX SCHOOL OF
BEAUTY

229' > AUBURN AVENUE, N. E. 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

TELEPHONE CY. 9543 - MRS. ALICE DAVIES, Mgr.

Call or Write For Detail»

I

cd ii new era in organized IibmAmU; 
Jackie Robinson mid Fee Wee Reese 
of the Dodgers Ray Robinson rui ,„.M ,1>r ....... ..
thrice-crowned middleweight boxing phl A||)h|| Aw.ll(1 ()l M(,r|t in |X)4 
champion, Eddie Robinson, Grumb
ling (La ) College's head lootball 
coach mid athletic director; John 
Sample, Maryland State's AllAmer- m-p 
ican back; and 
bott and Henry 
humouslyi of 
fume.

lie later transferred la Adelphi 
College. Garden City, |, |, whan 
hr obtained a B. A. In nolitleal 
sr ience and government two yean 
later.

In the following five yean 
Oguerl received four additional de
grees. Including the first PR B, 
ever awarded by Harvard to an 
African.

TWO MASTERS DEGREES

Tn 1952 he received two masters 
degrees from Harvard, an almost 
unheard of accomplishmuit tn a 
single year. The masters were in 
political science and public admin
istration -

Three ji ,rs later, the scholarly 
Ogueri wo^\ doctor of philosophy 
degree fronj Harvard and a masters 
in Internal anal Law and Diplomacy 
from Fletcser school ot law and 
diplomacy.

Tic received numerous offer» to 
teach al various colleges and uni- 
versifies, but last September ac
cepted a |x>st as Professor Political 
nnd social studies at Bethune- 
Cookman because of n special 
promise he made to the 'ale Dr. 
Mary M.'Izod Bettiune.

Ecginn'a I'ost 
of the ten moat outstanding 
Nashs ilk* citizens of 1951.
Dr DavLV brilliant work at Tcn-
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NA8HVILLK 'Citizen 
Year' to Dr Walter S Pavis. Build
er of Men. President of Tennessee 
A and I" says the citation award
ed the Volunteer State leader nt iicssec Stale his Altna Mater has 

been of a distinctive, progressive 
quality Over a twclvc-ycar period 
flic institution has advanced from 
Leathers' college to university sla-1 
tus; fruto neither tenure nor re
tirement to both, from a $:i 1-2 
million i«r a $i4 million plant; from 
finer l ii'iilly members holding the 
(liiitoriiie to 47; from slate depart
ment of education accreditation On
ly to iccreditatlon also by the 
Southern A.ssociatlon of Colleges 
Tinrt Sc nndxry Sctionls ttir Ameri
can Association of Colleges for 
Teacher Education, and the Teach 
era College Extension Association

Cited with Dr Davis In the ranks 
of top personalities of 1956 were: 
Branch Rickey, former Brooklyn 
Dodgers' head now Pittsburgh Pi
late Bund chaliman who ploneer-

STRANGE LEGACY
Los Angeles, Cal. Mrs. Helen 

Hill. 53-ycat-old widow, now living 
1n Owensville, Ind., mid Mi’s Fran
ces Miller. 51. friends of the late
Percy T Martin, a wealthy real-1 
estate develoiier. who died In 1952 > 
leaving an estate of $449.904. will 
each receive an income of $.100 a 
month fibm Martin's csf.ilc if they 
ran do wilhoflt'tlitrees tilings: Al
cohol. tobacco and men Etch 
woman received rctroiiclivc pay
ments of M.lfO ': ‘

fol th*,

'jan with

the ¿tan
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PRAYER
• ■ TtRtnrpilnVS Mighlr Tower! Are 
«elm tiirfirnll ‘ “
Hnnev nr Jnh 
>rlnk" ti»»e wr 
wn Hite rnnre

•w VWB he AIR MAH, «MwIbUIf FRF.K! 
(inwd Fortune” In JLIft?.
Were 1« wonderful n|FF< wf '• remark 

.Me NF.W WAV of TIIAVF« »• heir» 
nr Ihmtaan^K 1« gleriwa« New RaDDlnow 

-aii Jot!
.Iu< I clli) Ihta Meisart nnw at>H m»|l 
H»' ymtr nantr. affdrr«;« «nd lr damn •»

'.IFT RTi nv FFtlJìWSlWr. Rei TUI 
•'•r^io’». ('m We will rnfah IM» wonder 
wl RfFW Menace Xf PRAVE« »nd FAITH

L POSNER, kt- Ill 128tt St, N«w Y«rt i
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LJERE it a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
A day It is a numerical puule designed to spell out your fortune. 
Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand comer of the rec
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Then 
read the message the letters under th« checked figures give you.

Mother— Give Your Child Aspirin
’fl Just As The Doctor Orders’
kV Back tabla

■‘7* coataini
1 Hgraloa, the pre
ferred iteoderd of 
accurate dole, 
neooure. Try Its

Ms littest Setting to/iriH fu ChiMru

SUOSEPN 
, „ ASPIRIN 
■r

WORLD'S FASTEST SELLING ,■ 
' HAIR STRAIGHTENER 

and 
BLACK RINSE

Al its 2ht annual all sports 
dinner and jamboree, the 100 
I'er Cent Wrong 4'Inb sponsored 
by the Atlanta Daily World— 
the nation's only Negro dally— 
Dr. Davis was one ot nine in
dividuals whose 1955 achieve
ments were saluted In ' "The 
Golden Era of Sports.”
The club made up of Monday 

rnorhliig quarfcitmcks singled nut 
I hr often honored Tennessee presi
dent whose extraordinary ability 
and foresight m an administrator 
developed one of the nation's out- 

i indnig health,- physical education, 
and recreation programs

Listed In the directory of 
American Scholars, among bls 
previous rilations are: Agora 
Assembly Honor Roll and ''Citi
zen doing the mod for (he Ad 
vanerment ot (hr Negro Race 
in Nashville, Trnneswe during 
l!l|i>; Ihr Chicago Defender’s 
cerllfirale of award as a 1950 
honor roll member 'symbolit- 
tup I lie best In American lie 
mocracy." and the American

kGuiws Gwi Mountain
C’ompevhd or Cigerell«

IHfihlrmv’ Tniir RrsHh* 
Tr»whlr«T I'nhsppine««* 
F*mllv TrnnMr* WfewM 
Rspnlnexa. Nwrr»«« «nd

•4

SAFE, new. easy WAV STOPS

BED-WETTING “w mytabs »m«, 
^7“®“ W[fnS'C|1.mU«l) Mil,

"CR No electric«! deAvee-no rubber iheeM. 
A* far DRY-TABS-^, a H

AT BETTER DRUG STORES EVERYWHERE

i/p//> £ A Soothing Dressing 
nwpb BURNS« CHAF_ _ _ _  CHAFI 

MINOR CUTS 
Skin Irritationsppmnp 

üLÜLua ~~r***rv V MTtOUUM MUT------------X ninuuii* /tui .

w,«2se ^oroiM 
a raw« rawer

AW fiMffBYNAW-TOMW

Famous Skin Ointment Ha 
Brought Help To Thoiradd

Follow the example of thousfitais of 
grateful users. Get Black «nd White 
Ointment. Still only 25c. Evon raore 
reason for you to buy Black and 
White Ointment today! Cleanso your 
skin with Black and White Skin Soap.

KcliriTA Itching 
Misery Of:

U6LY BUMPS (Biackh««ls)
ACNE PIMPLES 
Simple RINGWORM
TETTER • ECZEMA 
Burning, IRRITATED FECT 

Rod, IRRITATEO HANDS

75t nite contain» 4Yt 
as iujj< h as the regular 25g

(TtlAl $IU IW)

Prepare your hair properly for straightening 

" - ASK FOR PRE-STRATE

I
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*■ Sihugo Green
„ Th* Set ScoringAlong I no H.J, r.. n..LMark For Dukes

Sports Trail
I

CHICAGO — (ANP) — St Green, 
Duquesne star center, set a new 
single game scoring record lor the 
Dukes when he registered 44 points 
nt a 74-65 vMm;v..jjwx...BuuUHg-

BY SAM BROWN • • 'Oluoi State university.
It ii reported lhat plan* are betng made »0 rejuvenate the Sk"

Negro American League for the coming seaior., that hopes ore 
entertained that the league may be enlarged to at least six 
teams with the addition of new ownets and new cities becoming 
a part of the league.

The annual winter meeting of the league usually held 
around Christmcs time each year has not been held, although re
ports state that it will be called in the next few weeks.

Dr. B B Martin iwpular dentist J 
and sportsman of th? city, while not 
actively connected with the league 
has invited the annual meeting to 
come to Memphis Announcement 
ol the meeting is expected tn to be 
made soon, and Dr B B. states 
that he hopes his invitation to the 
league will be accepted Tiie date 
tentatively for the meeting is Febru
ary 10.

Memphis at one time was a real: 
power in the league but in recent | 
years interest on the part of the lo
cal fans has somewhat waned to ex
tent that the Red Sox's name is no 
longer magic with the Bluff City 
fans. Yet. the Red Sox team is the 
only one in the league that can 
boast of Its own ball park.

There are many reasons behind | 
the lost of interest and support of 
the team, many of them obvious, 
and others perhaps imagined or sim
ulated. Some of them are based on 
reality such as the interest of young- 
slers taking to other sports, (he 
broadcast of many major league 
games, the many years the local 
schools did not play baseball with 
the result that many prospective 
feminine fans in particular failed 
to become died-in-the-wool base
ball fans.

Tucker (42 points! first Negro Du- , 
quesne captain, against Baldwin 
Wallace three seasons ago.

~ In the game, Crystal (Booi Ellis.’ 
i led the Falcons with 20 points. Dave 
Ricketts scored 11 for the Dukes.

Jack McClelland, Drake Univer- 
- ily iDes Moines, la.l coach, consid
ers Willie Corf, his team's center, 
the liest in that position in the his
tory of the school.

"He s the best oast man we've

Lee 17 
Fort 4

... Gray 6 
Berry 7

— Hunter 4,

Chambers 14 F 
Freeman ............  (' .’.
Lane 13 G ...
T. Beeton 6 .1 G .

Substitute»: Owen
Payne. C. Becton. Young. Nalchei — 
Proby 4, O. Berry. Smith. CoaaeU.

Wednesday night (January 25th) 
the Oweii College Green Hornets 
continued their winning ways as 
they whipped the Rust College Bear 
cats basketball team by a 73-62 
score.

Lanky Paul Kelly, Green Hornets 
forward, nudged teammate Joseph 
Payne - Last week's scoring sensa
tion — Out of tlieJimelighl by rack
ing up 25 points. However, the 
game's leading point maker was the 
Bearcats Clarence Marble with 31.

Tlie entire game proved an up
hill fight for the Rust College Cag- 

j ers. The Green Hornets, during the 
opening moments, jumjicd off to an 
early lead never to be headed. — 
Though the determined Mississip
pian* were within 4 points by half
time — 32-36 — that was as close 
as they were 
Owen (73) 
Kelly 25
Chambers 13 
Freeman 14 
Lane 7 . '
Payne 12

LEMAYNE DROPS 15U1: B'BV Etc 
OWEN JR. COLLEGE CAGER.S 
TO MEET OKALONA QUINTET 
TONIGHT AT YMCA

The high flying Paul Collins men
tor 8. A. Owen Junior College cage 
Green Hornets, flushed from victory 
in tlieir recent outgoings against 
Natchez and Rust colleges, will take 
on the Okalona College quintet m 
play here tonight beginning at 8:00 
P. M. in the Abe Scharff branch 
YMCA gym, Linden and Lauderdale.

Tuesday night the Owen College 
Green Hornets "racked up" t h e 
Natchez College basketball quintet 
by a 63-50 score

Though the inclement weather 
held the Hornet, followers to a min
imum. those witnessing the fray, 
were of the opinion that the mar
gin of victory would have been much j 
greater had not coach Paul Col
lins purposely held the score down 
by substituting freely after tlie 
Hornets took a commanding lead by , 
the middle of the third quarter At; 
halLUme the Hornets were trailing1 
22-25.

Throughout tiie first half the | 
! Green Hornets missed out on a 
number of opportunities to pile up 

! the score; even then it was obvious 
that the would-be, and reputedly, 
most feared Junior College cage 
team in the mid-South was in for 
an interesting evening.
Owen 63 Pos. Natchez 50

J Kelly 16 ......... F ......... Lucas 12 Garrett.

might •win a game, and never a word I 
when they lose. Then, upon the J 
team's return releases come out in ' ___ _____
tin uppers stating the team lias (bed McClelland said. "And holds 
»on so many games and now ir. [ all of our scoring records for cen- 
wond place or leading b) a game ’ ------- “ '
and a half or two games. In this 
day if rauid communication fans 
expect and are entitled to better re- 
|iorts't

We are happy to know that an in
vitation ha* been extended to the 
league to hold their annual meet
ing here. We believe it will do must 

1 Io reawaken some of the lost in-1 
leresl on the part of former Red 

' Sox fans and al the same time 
might he a shot-in-the-arm for thr 
team during the coming season.
If is reported that the four cities 

that now constitute the league will 
be represented nt the meeting, al
though two of them will likely be 
under new ownerships. Kansas City 
will have a new owner as well as _ ______
Birmingham, yet both will be rep- lo 11. in the Jayhawks 68-63 win 
resented, the other two cities of the nVfr ^e Cyclones, 
four-team circuit are Memphis and 
Detroit.

Reports state that in addition to 
new owners who will likely be on j 
haisl seeking a franchise, manv of 
the promoters of the league will be 
in attendance. Il would be a boos! j 
to the league if the nresent own
ers see fit to enlarge it.

Dr. J. B Martin, president of the 
league and former Memphian, could" 
be reached for a .statement in re
gards to the invitation of his broth
er to hold the meeting in Memphis

ters. I guess that makes him just 
about the best all-around cener we 
have had.

■ Willie is a good passer off the 
|x>st—a real good passer. He's scor
ing a little less than he did 
year, but he's passing better, 
compensating for any scoring 
ference by feeding the others"

Shellie McMillen, Bradley's

last 
He's 
dif-

sneiiie McMillen, Bradley's for
ward, center of controversy when 
Peoria school played in New Orleans 
during the Christmas holidays, is 
lost tor the season. He injured a 
knee in a game against DePaul.

Maurice King. Kansas guard, scor
ed 20 points while holding Gar) 
Thompson, Iowa State's scoring act

II

Then, there are some others, 
may or may nol_,be true, the gulf 
that seeming exists between the ow
ners and the fans, the failure to 
give sufficient or proper publicity 
to the team, the long periods away- 
from home and the failure to keep 
the Jans informed as to what the 
team is doing while away

In that connection we might say > 
that too often the hometown fans 
are notified whenever the team! moot

INDOOR TROPHY - Youthful Tennessee State 
Womens Track coach Ed. Temple (right) is all 
smiles as Captain Mae Faggs accepts the AAU 
Women's Indoor Track and Field Championship 
trophy from Mrs. Frances Kuzupski, AAU Na-

fional Chairman in Washington. This was Tem
ple's second national trophy having copped the 
outdoor junior and senior cups last summer.

(Photo By Clanton III)

to advance.
Rust 162)
Banks 18 

Alexander 5
Marble 31

Paxton Lumpkin, masterful play- 
I maker,got his first starting chance 

in Indiana's victory over Michigan 
State. The sophomore from Chicago 
wen! all the way for the HoQsiers 
and tinned a remarkable floor Hlr mcorn 
game, although being held to two ir(| by Robert G. 
points Julius McCoy, the Spartans' 
ace. scored 34 points in a losing 
cause • .=x

Bill Wright, a sophomore from 
Michigan City Ind., is the fastest- 
performer for Michigan. He is con
sidered an ideal successor to Don 
4ES-JJ- • '■ —■ — ■Ted Barberry. the Detroit owner I* ¡Eaddy. nlaymaker’for the Wolver 

in favor of meeting here. Dr W. S foes fpi four seasons until his'gr idu 
Marlin, cwner-of the R"d Sox lives nation last year * ' °
heir, and the Birmingham and i , ___ ' ' .
Kamas City owners had no state-|

: Southern Univ. Basketeers 
Still In Southwest Race

BATON ROUGE. La — Southern In the iniua| Tiger melee, th" Gats 
University Jaguar Cuts strengthen- with Gray exhibiting almost 90 jier 
ed their title contention here this ( (’tit :icctir?cv as he scared 24 mark- 
week with three victories, two in the (is c............"
conference and one on the outside’¡cn'-

• to bring their season's total to 13 
victories against two defeats. The 
Jaguars crushed the Alcorn College 
Brave Five 82 to 54. the ndefrated 
tlie Bishop Colleg" Tigers. 93-57 and 
51-19.

In the Alcorn conflict the Cats 
I. I.,.. Gray tomjicd to an 

easy verdict Gray-wh6-scored 20 
i points was just two ahead of Robert 
I c«is who liad an excellent night 
cn the floor Th? Braves only | 
thn at came tn the ojiening minutes | 
of the dull tilt thereafter Coach Ro-; 
bril H Leo's crew scored’al will. 
Tlv' two verdicts bv"r Bishop one 
rather easy anil the final ati un- 
lull struggle, kjt Southerns con
ference showing but n smgl" loss.'

............-■ —j »»v -»wp ' v* mm n

on a part time basis and Ciar-
• Cunningham with 19 points 

11 lied very little to worry about "Bo" 
■ Bohannon «ho is nibbing for the 

dline Voris Pntcrs made good of the 
j opportunity to break in as a starter 

.. ith the senior and accounted lor 
18 digits The final contest was just 

I tin ii pi.'c ns Soutlwrn found it ex- 
ilrciuily difficult to get their high 
I n oring came tn the right gear.

The Cuts stalled with a rip and.I 
I >oon found that bishop playing con- 
i troll ball ttnd had the basket dose- 
| ly guarded. From the floor South- 
i ert' tnad< field goals bill the real 
dilfercnee win. at the charity line 
«jure the winners hoo|ied 19 out 
at 24 attempts On Bishop's side of 
tin ’cducr the Tigers tallied 22 times 

' ftoai the floor and made but a

that 
ever

Tuesday

■ allowed
Pos.

... F ..
I . F

C
G Scarborough 2 

. G Peter* 2
Substitutes: Owen — Young 2, 

T. Becton, C. Becton. Rust — James 
2, Slate 2, Hunt. — Officials: Wayne

%

BTW Holds Prep Cage Lead As 
Squad Meets Melrose Tonight

BY BILL LITTLE
Booker Washington, Hamilton, 

Melrose, and Mauassas posted vic
tories in a busy week of cage action. ;

League leading Washington had i 
its only prep game postponed be
cause ol inclement weather. The

ALBANY. Ga - The times 
I Albany State College have 
beaten Fort vallve state College in 
athletic competition have been few 
and far between, but in Albany 
State's Sanford Hall on
night the Albany State College 
quintet chalked up resounding vic
tory al 73-59 as they never allow-, Warrioys were scheduled to wind
ed the Fort Valley team a flicker | up Qle fjrst half by meeting Mel-

’ .................. .

——-— „ Indiana Prep Patterson Is MarcianoChallenger
Hapless LeMoyne Cogers Drop Champs Keep
4 Til Ii ll._ l. Af Rl. " ft ■■ I

On Winning15th At Hands Of Ala. A. &M.
The hapless LeMoyne Cajkpe

Magicians were slapped wifvjjs 

new, 
la»r..... 
dal

taste'...-
eDers

three triumphs last week gave them 
a 11 won three lost record for 
year. >
.Thursday's prep card pits 

Augustine against Melrose on 
Hunt Court and Manassas going 
against Dollglass in the Tigers’ 

I Gymnasium
PREP LINE-UPS 

Hamilton (53) Pos. 
j Williams 7 F

Jones 20
Mann 
Chandler 19 

Despite the lad that two Wash- Stepter 3 
Substitutes:

Bradley. Purnell.
St. Augustine — McGowan 

Ward 9. J. Jones 6, Holmes. 
Manassas (43) Pos. 
Bullocks 1 . 
Simpson 
Ford 8 
Doggett 19 .
Parks

Substitutes: Manassas — Rayford 
8, Gentry 4, Hart 3.

St. Augustine — McGowan 3. 
Jones.

the

st. 
the

of a chanee. Early In the first half 
tlie Atbamans took complete com
mand and tune again rationed 
points to the visiting team while 
methodically building up comfort
able lending tnaigins down to the ( 
last play More time in the game 
could only have spelled -more joints 

I for the fired uj) Albany team
The victory for Coach O. W O'

Neal was a sweet one. It was the | 
first O'Neal coached team to ever 
down the boys from the peach en
ter of Georgia in his several years 
in tenure at Albany State. It was 
the first athletic victory for Albany ; 

' State over Fart Valley since both':

rose last week The fray reset until 
tonight when the Melrose Wildcats 
tangle with the Warriors at Mel
rose.

. F ...
('

G ...
G

Hamilton-Bolden

St. Aug. (50) 
White 4

Atkins 
Thomas 6 
Denton 

Jonw
10
10
2,ington's games were cancelled they 

managed to chalk up three wins in 
as many outings from non-league 
opponents. The Warriors, edged Ma
rion. Ark 66-63 at Marion Wed
nesday night the non Thursday 
journeyed to Clarksdale. Miss, and 
drubbed Coahoma Junior College 
59-37. The busy Warriors won a last 
second thriller from Pearl of Nash- 

..... .  ^,v„ Tenn- 73'71- In the secontl 
institutions became units of the thut double-header played

University System of Georgia.

i
1,

St. Aug. (401
White 10

Denton 10
Jones 15 

Ward Î
Thomas

F .
F

... C
G

9

Twenly-one year old Floyd Patterson has grown so fast he’ll 
soon be ready for a shot al MorciSno, and such a possibility fsrtn 
the realm of the not disfanf ahall future, according to the current 
issue of Sport magazine.

"Nobody's noticed it yet," says Sport, "but the former 165 
pound Olympic chomp, already is a shade over the 175-pound 
limii - eiill --- "

I victory hungry Bulldogs forged a- 
head 70-67. thereafter the wild shoot 
ing Magicians were helpless. The 
added height of Larry 16' 6") and 
Collins (6’ 5”) and Williams (6' 5”i 
enabled LeMoyne to outscore Ala
bama A & M 43-33 in second half 

Williams and A&Ms Charles Ford 
deadlocked for scoring honors with 
22 each Donnie Hanis, the Bull
dogs ace playmaker, tallied 21 to 
lead his mates to their first wini 
in 11 starts Larry amassed 13 dur-1 
ing his second half stint.

In the preliminary game the Fly-

jjgc Mad' 
r 15th 

loss in 16 games by a neaJly equal
ly hapless band from Alabama A AM 
of Normal 73-68 Saturdaf night in 
Bruce Gymnasium /

Although the game notched the 
S. I. A. C 's cellar dwellers it pro
duced its exciting moments. Le
Moyne spent most of the first half 

experimenting and as a result 
found themselves facing a 40-25 de
ficit at halftime.

J?H ^iCiaaS r^e,°*Ut,L°r(thf 1 ‘n ™ preumtnary game me riy- 
sewnd half and played like the fav- A Fratfrnltvi o{ the
orites they were established at game ' £ In,r/m..ral u u ' deipatcd 
time. However, the visitors big lead I ,T« deteatea
in the first stanza of the contest, 
took its toll. Led by Mijte Larry who 
sat out the entire first half and Wil
lie Collins who was substituted after 
seeing limited action during the 
first 20 minutes the Mad Lads Stag
ed a brilliant rally to overcome the 
lead and go ahead by six points with 
less than ten minutes left in the
game

With a minute and a half left tiie

y

the Faculty 38-36
LINE-UPS

Ala. A4M
Ford 22

I Meade 11
I Toole 2
Harris 21
Aven- 16

Substitutes:
Brogdon. LeMoyne — Brown I. Lar
ry 13, Johnson 9

(73) Pos.
F
F

C.
G
G

Alabama — Lewis 7,

LeMoyne (68l
Boyd 2

Collins 8
Williams 22

Peacock 4
Hudson 9

I

Tenn. State Quint Drops
Kentucky State, 88-73

BY CARL 8. CLANTON III
NASHVILLE - Big Ben Jackson 

and Ronny Hamp" Hampton team
ed up in a second-half of hardwood 
tricks that brought a nearly jam
med packed little garden fans to 
their feet cheering as they led Ten
nessee Tigers in turning back Ken
tucky State College 88 - 73Klast 
Friday, night.

Senior Pivotman. 6-7 Bib Ben 
netted 12 of his 22 points in the 
final 10 minutes of play Big Bon 
caught three quick fouls in the 
first minutes of play and rodé the 
bench for most of the game With 
Coach Johnny McClendon’s Tiger- 
Quint trailing 38-39 at half-time, 
Tennessee caught fjre as Jackson 
re-entered the game and began 
hawking rebounds from both bank 
board*

8ophog)orr Guard " Hamptoli. i 
quartertackinc the past break, sank 
eight through thé net from tin 
floor and two from lire Iree line to, 
collect 18 points in the second-liait 
Hamp made one free-one- during 1 
the first ¡tali

For thirty minute. ■■( play, %en-1

i

lucky's Max Jameson and com
pany kept coach McClendon's eager 
within range. Jameson shelled the 
Tigers for 24 points for the game's 
highpoint honors, until Tennessee's 
amaring accuracy found its mark 
in the game’s final minutes.

Getting off tn a slow start, coach 
McLendon's fancy-shooting Dick 
Skull" Barnett used every shot in 

i the book to collect 18 jxunts, two 
digits below Ins game average

Wilh only seven ithrec at home) 
games remaining before Tourna
ment play iMnt-West Conference at 
Tennessee February 23 through 25) 
Tennessee's hardwood artist seemed 
dclrrmihed to protect their

-season's' record.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind <ANPi 
Crispus Attucks. al|-Negro unbeaten 
basketball team and defending State 
High School Champions rolled ever 
Michigan City. 123-53. before more 
than 8.006 fans in Tech Gym here 
Saturday night, shattering tw# all- 
time i ecords for city-county high 
school basketball

High scorer for Attucks was Oscar 
Robertson »hose 45 and 20 and 31 
field attempts erased the 43-point 
teebrd once held three times by Hal- 
lio' Bryant wilh the 1951-52-53. At
tucks team who is now a star with 
the Indiana Vniversity Basketball 
team. The 123-point total also equals 
the all-time state record set this 
season by Hillsboro (123-631 over the 
Green Township of Parke County.

. The Attacks Tigers started early 
in the first quarter with eight shots 
and 13 of its 14 fold attempts, clos
ing with 17 and 20 from the field in 
the 39-point first period. It was 39- 
8 at the quarter. 61-22 atthe half, 
wt the end nfthrcc led by 96-33 with 
7:28 to play in the fourth quarter 
they reached 109 The fans shook 
the rafters when the scoreboard ran 
out of numbcis

The State 4 hampions coached by 
Kay Crowe, brother of George Crowe 
of Milwaukee Brave*' baseball team 
also won la* Wednesday night in 
the Butler Fieldhouse here from 
Shortridge, local high school team 
66-56 making this 27 wins In a row 
for Attucks since last year's lone 

i setback.
Many fans are backing the Tigers 

lor another state championship. 
However there have never been an 
inbeatcn high school team in the 
hi'tory ol the state to go all the

14-3

< The Nashville lads must „— 
: Xavier and Jackson College.. the 
! nation's top quin', again Jackson 

handed the Tigers a drubbing in 
Mississippi. Untncd Concordia 
Rockburst. Central State and Chi
cago Comets are'eoming up to test 
Tennessee's sensational net.burn
ers.

face

■ '

Spring Semester Registration
Today At S. A. Owen, Jr. College

Today (Tuesday) is the lut day 
of registration for the spring sem
ester of 6 A. Owen Junior College 
Registration will be from » 30 A M 
to 4 JO and from 5:30 P M to 6 30 
P . M,

iTcvtoiu i<y cu at inn beiti

yesterday Classes will begin Wed-

neaday The announcement was 
made by Leotis Peterman Owen 
register.

way

BOV 2, SAVES MOTHER.
Pueblo. Col While Charles Fink- 
cnstadt. 2 and 1-2. is too young to 
know how fo use a dial telephone 
long , enough to get firemen to re
vive his mother, Mrs Virginia 
Fmkenstadt alteLkhe had collapsed 
An operator, noticing the «arratie 
signal. rai.i' the Tire station Tire 
child whs unable to telt his name-or 
his addie.v Firemen had the caff- 
traced and found Mrs. Finkenstadt 
unconscious on the floor. She Was 
revived *>v -xyttvn and taken to a 
Tiospital Im darrvaUon

WARNING!
Don’t let cout 

common cold 
(hronu bronchitis may develop if i 

J vour cough, chest cold, or acute bron
chitis is not treated and you cannot 
afford to talc a chance with any medi- 
cincrtess potent than Creotnulsion. it 
goes into the bronchial system to help 
loosen and expel germ laden phlegm 
and aid nature to soothe and beat raw, 
¡tender, inflami J hronchialmeenbranm

Get a Iarg<*h>tt1e of Creomulsion it 
your dntg store. For children get 
milder, tasucr Creotaulsion for Chil
drenin the pink and blue package Adv. 

CREOMUIZSION 
aUKV Cwk CMM CaMs. Ac»*» 6*»«Udrt

limit - and still growing." . —■
Surprised al the suggestion that Patterson could trade punch

es wilh the seemingly unbeatable Marciano? Just have a look at 

measurement, as compiled by Lester Brombergthe comporotive 
for Sport: 
MARCIANO 
5'11"
39 inches
42 inches
68 inches
16 !a inches
14 inches
32 inches
11 'i inches
22 inches
14 J4 inches .
7 to inches
10 inches

»•

HEIGHT
CHEST (NORMAL)

CHEST (EXPANDED)
REACH
NECK

BICEPS
WAIST

FIST
THIGH
CALF

WRIST
ANKLE

PATTERSON
6 feet

38 ;4 inches
41 ’a inches
72 'i inches

16 inches
14 'i inches 

32~T-2 inches 
12 5-8 inches
21 H inches
15 '-3 inches
7 1-4 inches

9 inches

Neither did victory come easy] 
With Dozier showing the way with 
16 points, the Fort Valley team 
fought stubbornly and in despera
tion as it trie0 in vain to perpetu
ate the Fort Valley "hex" on Al
bany athletic team Sam Battle 
bucketed 26 points for Albany to 
prove "time brings about a change."

An almost capacity and highly 
partisan crowd cheered widely as 
tlie flicking, neon scoreboard dra
matically announced to one and all 
that Albany State Collgee had fin
ally taken the measure of a Fort 
Valley State College team. Albany 
State now sets sight on the Florida 
Normal College of St. Augustine. 
Fla. as the next home encounter on 
Feb 3rd

at B. T. Hunt Gym defending state 
champions Burt High of Clarksville 
just escaped with their scalps by 
nosing Woodstock 69-67.

The same four teams were sched
uled for another twin-bill the next 
night (Saturday) at Woodstock with 
each team switching opponents.

In prep action the hard luck St. 
Augustine Thunderbolts lost their 
second game of the week Friday by 
a three point margin to the scrappy 
Manassas Tigers 43-40 on the lat
ter’s court. Hamilton took the mea
sure of the Bolts Wednesday night 
at B T. Hunt by the three point 
Stroke edging the Catholics 53-50. 
Melrose rallied from the brink of 
defeat to slip past faltering Doug
lass.

MAKES YOU LOOK
4 0UÍKTUMW0IUE

SULK BLACK
AT YOUR DRUGGIST

Title Battle
Basilio-Saxton

of

Is Postponed
CHICAGO —'IN6>— Illness 

welterweight champion Carmen Ba
silio Thursday forced postponement 
of his Feb 15 title fight with John
ny Saxton.

The 15-round bout was reset for 
March 14 in Chicago stadium by. 
tlie International Boxing Club The! 
IBC announced:

"Basilio suffered a mild ease of |

ESKER HARRIS Eskfef Horriv, McnipntV -gn. to tnc UCIA
grid squad who recently thrilled Memphis TV watchers wilh his 
ploy in the Rose Bowl gome, i» caught by the Memphis World 
cqmerafoan in ttys photo study token dupnq his visit home lost 
week during the UCLA semester break."

Horrii, a '54 graduate of Melrose high school where he was 
standout athlete, is believed to be the first Bluff Cition to parti
cipate for o Pacific Coast Conference school.

The UCLAN guard was p«rhops better known in Memphis 
for his boxing ability in the Tri State Tournament, During the 
-ufomef he was c member of tfif 'os Anaeles Golden Glover 
Itinii tliut fuvglil.iii Clucx»^).1 * .^^Wiihus Photo)

FOR THE BEST DEAL IN:

t

I 
!

the 
DreiiingfÄS^Washington's head mentor Bill 

Fowlkes, who has guided a virtually 
inexperienced crew into a cham
pionship contender, will have his 
Warriors keyed up to bag the first 
halp prep title against Melrose to
night at Melrose.

The Warriors had Its seven game 
winning streak snapped two weeks 
ago by Barrets Chapel 64-63. Their

influenza and on the advice of his 
doctor »’as ordered to bed.”

Basilio is from Syracuse, N. Y
The IBC said it hopes to fill the 

Feb. 15 date at the Stadium with 
a match between middleweights 
Bobby. Boyd of Chicago and Edu
ardo Lausse of Argentina.

marly five at the free throw line. 
Th-' 'I iron distributed their jioints 
over four of th" starters and the 
fifth who was not far back played i 
an excellent game from the floor.

Southern will take on the Texas 
Southern*Tigers and Prairie View . 
this week. -r series which will defin-J 

Italy have a bearing on Um flag rars' 
in t?e Southwest.

YOUNGER LOOKING 
FRESH SKIN BEAUTY

Dtdtr's Mtdkiled (isnitic Creare 
II6HTEWS. CLEARS, SOFTEMS, SMOOTHS 
M.ln <L> look fresh. routtr, (lom. mr*t 
*»<1 lAt, hriStMu a «xsdhrl wrathced Un 
Snu- tk. i*iy acmi roughnm Hdpi nuke 
u»uhdr ewttjolb orimi pamela go in,

I

with the 
"CANI

BE ® 
COPIED

CHOOSE FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK
— of

WINES—GINS—RUMS—CORDIALS-BOURBONS 
SCOTCH - CHAMPAGNES - BRANDIES 

"We Stock The Finest For The Finest PeopleHARRY'S i Y

1 L CalhoUn - Aero«» From Union Station
SPIRITS' LOW? THEN DONI TARRY ..RE.

STOCK TODAY WITH YOUR FRIEND HARRY.
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SPORTS OF I

Pas

SIAC Schedule
Alien, at Columbia, S.

A and M Va Alabama A

Dnili 
Littll

Florida 
Tuskegee

A and M Vs. Tuskegee, *1 
Ala.

FEBRUARY 2
Brown Vs. Morehouse, *4

State V«. S. Ç. Stole,
- - _/

Pratesi, 3. Andre Valignat Honor 
able mention: Jose Lopez, 
Chemama, Kelvin James.
Cesar. Fili Nava.

THE WORLD
BY MARION £ JACKSON

USCongressmen
By international News Service
Several Congressmetahave arched 

critical eyebrows recently over the 
NCAA,s control of college football's 

Jackson College is the winningest team in sepia bosketball, television program
The Tigers appear a sure-shot selection for the District 29 NA1A" 
tournament and a berth in the NAIA championships at Kansas 
City, Mo. Unless, I miss my guess Mississippi Citizen Councils will 
bar them from competing as only two Negro teams will be in the 
32-member field Texas-Southern University basketball
coach Edward H. Adams is raying about 6-5 center James Hollings
worth from Atlanta, Ga.

Jackie Robinson,. 37 on Jan. 31. 
and a star for the past eight years, 
will begin his tenth season with the 

| Aeklyn Dodgers, April 17
Wilthough Robinson had his worst 
season in 1955. batting only .256— 
the first time he had been under 
300—he neverthlesa displayed some 
of his old competitive excellence.

He stole a dozen bases In fifteen 
attempts fur an 80 per cent average. 
Ip his nine years with the Dodgers 
he has pilfered more bases than 
Pee Wee Reese—185 to the Little 
Colonel’s 163. Reese, however, 
more years of service, is the 
leader with 213 thefts.

Robinson's lifetime tatting
erage is 314, the best of any right- 
handed hitter in the major leagues 
now. Only three men, all portside 

I swingers—Ted Williams. Stan Mu- 
sial and Richie Ashburn—have

higher marks

• 4 •

to Insure their passenger against 
mishap« at rates comparable to Uie 
26-cent railroad accident jxolicies.

The early air lines trip policies 
¡sold over the counter at a post of 
25 cents for $5.000 for each four 

1 hours of flying time.............. . ..........

It was't until 1946 when the first 
fully automatic insurance dispens
ingmachine. the invention uf the 
late Ralph W. Brown, of Columbus. 
Ohio, made its public appearance.

Tht'v.might be interested to note 
that the counlry's No. 1 team, uh,- 
defeated and untied Oklahoma, did 

Hot appear once on the NCAA's 
coast-to-coast TV format in

This great team of coach 
Wilkinson’s was not seen 
America's television screens 
the start of this year,'when the 
Sooners rolled over Maryland in 
the Orange Bow).

.Something indeed must be radi- 
cilly wrong with the Collegiate 

¡television picture.

AT RINGSIDE
By Charles J. Livingston For ANP 
LET'S LOOK AT THE RATINGS

The current ring ratings of the 
National Boxing Association is lit
tle more than an admission of the 
dire need for real talent in many 
of the eight weight divisions Only 
in the light heavyweight, middle
weight welterweight and- light
weight classes are there real bona 
Tide contenders to challenge the 
champions

For instancy, tn Uie heavyweight 
division attract very little attention 
these days, and thus merit po spe
cial commen

In eonrast to the four mentioned, 
the other divisions are teeming 
with talent Tv such extent. that 
boxers in those classes are enjoy
ing the biggest financial twiom in 
ears.

FLYWEIGHT: Champion, 
cula Perez. Iroglcrt. contenderá; 
Young Martin Del Dower Out- 
standing bcxtrs: 1. Leo Espinóla 
2 Dnnny-Kid. 3 Tanny Campo. 4. 
Osen Buraez Honorable mentlon: 
N ■zurtite Gianell Guy Bchott, 
Jake mil. Memo Diez.

with 
club

av

If that sports event means long, 
tiresome hours of travel then skip 
it and take to the airlines. You're 
safer than you think In event of 
castrophe it won’t .(the inevitable! 
be prolonged nd agonizing.

When Bud Wilkinson retires with 
his fortunp in oil, his successor 
will ta Pete Elliott, the new head 
coach of Nebraska. Gomer Jones, 

' valuable line coach, was in line for 
the job but Elliott now has the in
side track. Jones will be looking 
for a head coaching job again soon

Washington. D C. ta happy in
deed over tlie decision of the 
National Basketball Association to 
re-establish a franchise there in 
1957.

HERE AS D HERE- When the 
National Basketball Association was 
organized 1* years ago, out of 110 
players only one Big 10 product 
amounted to anything in the pro
fessional sphere of the game. Not 
one of this season's top Big 10 
players has crashed the pay-for-pay 
ranks. The best peagreens in the 
pro sport have come from small 
colleges like Maurice Stokes (St. 
Francis), Iiick Ricketts (Duquesne», 
Ken Scars (Santa Clara), Ed Flem
ing (Niagara) and Tom Gola (La

Last year Jackie played four pos
itions—eighty-four games at third 
bite, a few times in left field and 
once each at second and first base. 
His third-base fielding average of 
.966 was the best in the league but 
not officially tops because he didn't 
Ay a hundred games there, 
^ie stole home once during the 

season for a total of eighteen such Salle) 
scoring thefts during his 
league career.

EYE-OPENER Athletic 
ton. coaches, officials and 
plain sports folks who tell me 
sites of athletic events surprise me. 
I tell them almost to a man that 
every time you take an air trip, 
the Insurance companies are "au- Award" at the 100 per Cent Wrong 
tomatically" willing to bet you 25,- Club all-sports banquet .. 
000 to $1 you'll arrive okay............ 1 ------ ;---------------------------

—_ I
Otto Graham, jQI-time, all-pro- 

I like to repeat this for folks like fesslonal quarterhack of the Cleve- 
Eddie Robinson, head coach at 
Grambiing CoHege; 
Robinson, etc., who seldom or never 
fly. U. S. underwriters are staking 
75 billion dollars annually on the 
safty of air travel. This means that 
twelve milion quarters are plunking 
into 900 self-service slots machines 
every 366 days. 
^I'he quarter autmoatically vali

dates and time stamps a' $6.250 broker, 
accident insurance policy for a 
round trip within 12 months any
where in the U. S. Canada, Hawaii 
and Alaska.

■'Two Bit Insurance" for plane 
passengers was born of necessity 
in 1938 to help airlines compete 
with the railroads; and the man
power shortages of • 1945 brought 
the machine age to insurance Bell
ing.

George Price, son-in-law of 
Washington Redskins President 
George Marshall, has been ment
ioned as yn - possible owner of the 
new, club. Incidentally, the players 
in the NBA are miffed because 
they got-not part of the league tele
vision receipts.

TURNER BOYS, GIRLS BOUNCE BACK INTO WIN 
COLUMN: TAKE TWO FROM WASHINGTON - In 
left photo Lewis Jones (11) of Washington, out
stretches Turner's George Darden for possession 
«f a rebound, while frank Holloway (12) and 
Marshall Ellis watch in amazement, The hot and 
cold Wolves- wpre hotagainst the BTW Bulldogs, 
burning the court for a brilliant 55-44 victory.

The "Turnerbelles weru0olso in their winning 
ways again. In the right photo Mue Aine Kelly 
(44) of Turner dominates lhe play in a scramble 
for a rebound with Washington s Freddie Dan
iels. Kelly had à key role in Turner's 28 24 suc
cess over the Washington girls. (Photos by 
Perry)

Morehouse Comes From Behind

major

direc - 
just

A. S. iDocFYoUng, sports editor 
of Jet Magazine tabs Jackie Robin
son "The greatest all-round athlettg 
personality of all-time". Youni 
made the declaration in a telegram- 
ed tribute to the Brooklyn Dodger 
star who received the Atlanta Life 
Insurance Company's "Two Friends

Congratulations to Joe and Hank 
Greenberg on their election to base
ball's Hall of Fame. Joe and Hank, 
respective generil managers of the 
Indians, now would like nothing 
better than to battle it out for the 
American League Flag

has an additional right 
over the fact that Ted 
will play again in 1956

To Sink Alabama State, 86-72
Cronin 

to cheer 
Williams 
and will be available for the open
ing game.

According to people who should 
know, the cutrent boxing investi
gations in New York have failed 
to scratch the surface thus far.

In 0 gome that was too close 
| for comfort most of the way, the 
, Morehouse College Maroon Tig 
ers waited until the lost eight 
minutes of play Io come from 

1 behind and snatch an 80-72 vic
tory from the Alabama State 
College Black and Gold Hornets, 
Saturday night at the Morehouse 
Gymnasium.

Ronald Johnson Paces Smil1'' K
Quotes, g 
SidesLate Comeback Rally;

Tops Scorers With 25 TOTALS

6
5
•>

6
2
•»

18
12
6

land Browns, also is one of the 
Sugar Ray most successful young business men

In athletic. Otto has a thriving in
surance business. Cleveland seems 
to have a predominance of athletes 
with good business judgement.,

For example, Bob Feller of the 
Cleveland Indians is no green hand 
when it comes to making a success- 

j fu) business deal. Teammate Al 
Ijfosen Is a real up-and-cohiing
■

Paul Brown, another Clevelander, 
is the higvst paid coach in football. 
He averages close to $90,000 a year. 
Woodv Jia.ves, Walter Alstiyi and 
Sid Gillman.

Smith-beMarco
Bout Postponed
Until March 5

BÒSTON -¡INS)- The bout 
scheduled for February 7 at Boston 
Garden between lightweight cham
pion Wallace "Bud" Smith of 

[ Cincinnati and former welterweight 
¡champion Tony Demarco was jxxst- 
poned Friday until. March 5.

The scheduled air lines asked the 
insurance companies which were 
underwriting their planes and cargo sausage factory

I Let's look at other successful ath- 
1 letes. Roy Campanella and Don 
’Newcombe own liquor stores . . . 
Jackie Robinson has a department 
store and radio contacts . Archie 
Moore has a motel in San Diego. 
Willie Mays is in the insurance 
business . Luke'Laster has a

I Promoter Sam Silverman said 
Demarco is suffering from the vi
rus ’ ’

[Smith will remain in the show, 
meeting Larry Boardman of Mari- 
boro Conn., in an overnight 
rounder. Boardman has won 30 
his 31 fights.

10- 
of

THE SPORTS GRILL Alabama Stale 
Tuskegee

96
61

It was Ronald Johnson, hard- 
]driving guard from Okmulgee. Okla, 

who kept faorehouse in the game 
and touched off the late comeback 
rally which ■gave the Mayoon Tigers 

[ the verdict and ran their season’s 
record to 12-and-2

BY LUX OVERBEA
NEW YORK - (INS »-The 

xuthlcss efficiency of the Russians 
Men they set their minds on at- 
Wming any given objective is a 
never-ending source of amazement 
to our American athletic authorities.

As Dan Ferris, secretary-treasurer 
of the National AAU, said recently: ;

“They may not have the best ath-1 
letes in the world, but they should 
have. For one thing, there are more 
of them, and they make athletics a 
g'im business. Just how seriously 
they take their athletics may be 
Judged by watching them perform.

“Where other athletes may laugh 
and joke, the Russians are in dead-

ly earnest."
The other'day. Aaro Elorante. a 

Finnish ski expert, said: "The Finns 
have better technique, but the Rus
sians are better trained. They don't 
have jobs as other nationalities have. 
This is their job."

The observing Finn put his finger 
on the crux of the matter. Russian 
athletes who can make the grade 
in world competition have nothing 
to do but train the year around. 
If anybody fails to make champion
ship rating, he is promptly shunted 
back to the farm or factory.

Everything they do is done with 
an eye for the effect their achieve

I
Benedict 
Bethune-Cookman

96
74

i

Tennessee State . 
Kentucky State .

Texas Southern 
Texas College .

Virginia Union
Morgan State

MOREHOUSE 
FORT VALLEY STATE

HIGH SCHOOL

(BOYS)
TURNER
WASHINGTON

88
83

75
69

82
69

for another goal is 
stag forward of the

V, 

f 
r

(GIRLS)
TURNER
WASHINGTON

28
24

STARS ON ITALIAN
A/1C Matthew Turner af the IS Air Force, 

tnam of POUUOli, ItitXtalT tim .1’ Potwoh. Italy Onttdhjr h 
.Nation team of AveWno. Turner who 

Persico of^^e ^ .$ w Air foe NATO. He
ITJch^su te&nûE"R8ken>aif nrm cut»™**

ioli. (Neinprt« Photo). *

< lark Vs.

Savannah
at Orangeburg, 8. C.

FEBRUARY 1In the light heavyueialii class 
Al chic Mooro i.s__ challenged by
Floyd Patterson, and many other 
capable pcrlonners- including Yo
lande I*ompej Chink Speiser, 
Harold Johnson and Frankie 
Daniels.

Sugar Ray Robinson is clinllen - 
(•d by Carl "Bobo" Olson whom lie 
upset last January, with Charles 
Hunu Eduardo iaus.se. Rocky 
Castellan! and Holly Minis provid
ing the rest of the contention Thé 
middleweight class is currently the' 
busiest division

Carmqn Basilio defends against 
[Johnny 8axton Feb 15 tn the tor- 
rid welterweight class And Tony 
DeMarco, Vims- Martinez • Bmac 
Uigart and Virgil Akins are 
gunning for recognition.

The lightweight class was seldom 
liusier. Champ Wallace (Bud> 
Smitli igill have Iris hands full de
fending against such stuidv op
ponents as James Carter, Dulie tail, 
Frankie 
Ludwig 
tiers

Thus some liasses outstrip the 
others in outstanding jwi formers 

¡The ratings follbw :
HEAVYWEIGHT Champion. - 

Rocky Marciano. Logical con.ten- 
jder None available Outtandiiig 
boxers; 1 Bob Baker; 2 Nino Val
des Honorable mention Tommy 

[Jackson, Johnny Holman. Willie 
Pastrano, John..Summerlin Bob 
Satterfield, France Cavlchhi. Jim
my Slade, Harold Carter

ail

Ryff Cisco Andrade and 
Lightburn All g<xxi but-

Morris
Atlanta.

Florida
and M, at Normal, Ala.

Lane Va Benedict, at Columbia, 
8. (’.

Allen Vs. Fort Valley Slate, at 
Fort Valley, Ga.

FEBRUARY 3
Clark Vs. Xavier, at Atlanta.
Fort Valley State V«. Tuskegee, 

at Tuskegee, Ala.
Allen Vs Bethune-Cookman, at 

Daytona Beach. Fla
Florida A and M Va. Alabama 

State, at Montgomery. Ala.
S. (’. State Vb. N. College, »• 

Durham, N. O.
Knoxville Vs. Fisk at Nashville, 

Tenn.
FEBRUARY 4

Morris Brown Vs. Xavier, at At
lanta.

Morehouse Vs. Tuskegee, at At
lanta.

Fisk Vs. Lane, at Jackson, Tenn. 
Alabama I and M Vs. Knoxville, 

I al Knoxville, Tejin.
S. C. Stale Ylaflin. at Orange

burg, S. C.
* Benedict Vs. Bethune-Cookman, 
at Daytona Beach, Fla.B

6
3
7, 
o
8
6

M'HOUSE
Bynum, f 
Penman, f 
(jendenon, c 
Wortham, g

Johnson, g
Johnson

TP.
20
9

20
4

25
9

F.
K
3
6
4
9
•>

1 for a comfortable 70-59 margin, with 
Ronald Johnson. Clendcnon and 
Bynum doing most of- the scoring.

I After Co-Capt. Jesse White, ot Chi- 
| cago. Ill., started firing away for 
Alabama State. William Penman, of' 
Buffalo, N Y. dropped 11 double- 
decker for a 72-61 count Hugh Mar< 
tin. of Tuscaloosa, Ala., and Jim
my Dew, of Piedmont. Ala . tried to I 
put 
bu'
W

K 
I

Morehouse left the court at inter- 
i mission trailing 37-34 and Alabama 
State tan the count to 42-34 lyith 
two quick baskets by John Quotes, 
of Inkster, Mich, and a free throw 

i by Frank Smit!), of Ashford, Ala 
‘MOREHOUSE EVENS
MATTERS AT 55-55

Donn Clendcnon, of Atlanta and 
1 Ozzie Bynum, ot Brooklyn, N Y 
cashed in on charity tosses to reduce 
the deficit, then Ronald Johnson 
started driviltg-in to even matters 
at 55-55 at tju 10-mirfute-mark. ’ '

William Sides, of Chicago. 111., put 
the Black and Gold Hornets in-com- 
nnind uiiain. then Clendetton sent 
Morehouse ahead. 58-57 will) eight 
minutes left to play

The Maroon Tigers pulled away

the Hornets back in the entile, 
the Maroon Tigers, went on to 
) up the verdict
was a tight game throughout 

.irst stanza, w ith the score dead-
d 2-2. 6-6 , 9-9 . 23-23 und 25-25.

it
h

1 Alauanvi Slate was on .top, 19-15 
! midway the first half and was -in 
'command, 37-34 at intermission

Penman and Martin fouled ' out 
late in the contest f «

Ronald Johnson captured scoring 
l::tiiels with 25 points and Jesse 
White was the No. 2 man with 21 
Other high scorers wen Ozzie By- 

\num, 20; 1)0119 Clrtldenon. Frattk 
>mitli, 18 and John Qtiatcs, 12.(Finiti»,

DAMA 
White, 
Martin, I
Dei», <

SUMMARY
81 1 II. 
f

B.
X
2
3

F.
5
2
3

IP 
21

6
9

X
Red Sanders Says 
Robinson Greatest 
All-Around Athlete

BEATING THE GUNS
Excepting th eexploits of the old 

New York Renaissance team and 
1 the antics, as well ns skill, of the 
Harlem Globetrotters, our readers 

1 have never ber lLtu-Iicppcd up about 
: pro basketball.

For example, the National Bas
ketball Association, the major 
league of the hardwood pastime has 
never claimed the enthusiasm and 
devotion fromtan fans that base
ball and football command

* It's n~t taraitro there are no tan 
1 participants in the league. Since 
, 1949. when Chuck Cooper, the old 
[Duquesne star, broke into the pro 
I ranks with the Boston Celtics, the 
' numtar of Negroes in the NMA har 
1 'Tadtially increased. Now five of the 
1 -isht teams in the circuit have at 
least one tan performer At the out
set ot the season, all but- oil" team 
I—the Celtics—had a Negro on their 
i roster.

ments may have on the world at
|large.
I Of course, all athletes want to 
win. But while an athlete of any 
nation except Russia may be disap
pointed. he has nothing to fear by 
losing..The Russians make victory; 
a sort of life and death proposition 

If a Russian athlete wins an Oym- 
pic title or sets a world record he 
max look forward to high honors 
and a good income. If be fails, he 
may have to go to work

The Soviet" government backs a 
nationwide athletic program and 
throws all its resources behind the 
movement. The Soviets countenance 
onlv success. Failure is a crime.

Ken Henry of Chicago, one of onr. 
best speed skaters now competing in 
Italy, also has «kated in Moscow 
The other day he said:

“There are only two outdoor speed 
tracks in America/but in Moscow 
alone I found there were 55 speed 
tracks and 10,000 registered speed 
skaters."

It is little wonder the Soviet can 
produce great skaters when they 
have such facilities.'and a popula
tion of 200.000'000 or more to draw 
upon.

Stome Americans seem amazed at 
the rapid Improvement of the Rus
sians in sports. But why? After all, 
there is not a great deal to be learn
ed about running, jumping, putting 
a shot or skating The techniques 

I are simply and oulcklv learned. You 
plfay be sure the Russians have
.J ¡earned their lessons well. j
i

I

tradì He as something of 
appointmei t with the St

dis- 
Louis 

Hawks but the change of scenery 
s’ems to li; ve helped him. In action 
with the Royals, he's a much-im
proved player.

It usually takes a couple of years 
f t a team in the pro league to jell 
riie Ho.Vi Is have the,potential, and 

|if. nothir breaks up its present 
: roinbinati n, vou might b hearing 

1m ip i' n. xt season And v.hat you 
-taro flkeiy to hear Will probably make 
I vour heart palpitate with toy.

a

Tommy Jackson,

It may be only a season or so be
fore the passive interest of Negro 
rans in NRA games Is transferred“!“ 
into absorbing excitement It's thfs 
man's guest that the most exciting 
(«'em In the pro ranks to watch in 
the next year or two will ta the 
Ro'hf'stei Royal«-. And tta nucleus 
of that team will ta three tan play
ers—new rookies—Maurice Stokes, 
Ed Flemmg and Dick Ricketts.

If vou have followed college bas
ketball in the 1c st thre5 or four 
ve-rs you are familiar wit hthetr 
names and rrrtbtinaaces. You will 
hear more of them as thev assimi
late the experience and savvy that 
"onibine to make g standout iirthe 
nrnfessional came

Stokes, bidding for rookr-of-the- 
vear honors, was the only first-year 
’ranaiicked for f'* e'l-star game A 
•ern'er star for Bt FYcnda Colloee 
’n lorctte. Pa Stakes was roenrri- 
"rt liv mar.v is the ni'tatandine col* 

n'a«’e- tg't ecason tattav than 
Picket’- an'f h>’hlv publicized 
G-ta who ptayod fn- LaBelle

With th- Rove’s he has lived nn 
tn exnect-t’nds He has been shont- 
<n<- enntcttanallr end ’•»tal’idine 
e»i'Upnth- Th- nth«r nicht return
ed in his most darrt’nq nirfrwmnce 
of the sen-on. ronr'n>r 36 noint- 

nn" of the snrnri«o« this season 
henp the q-nrlr Qf p-mtn«» 1Vh-n 

vd' n’eved tar xTiflfr-*» trn’«'c-cltv 
he vns q ta^n-’-h et’-'irm'nd nla"- 
er. Put few osm-’-ted ’hat ue wo"’d 
deve’nP a* «—pld’v a- h«1 hex tn th- 

1 -.ng Jen<nie, Fleming has be*-l xbnnt- 
j ipo rx-ellcntlv playing a good floor 

■nm». and getting the tall off tjie

Ricketts came to the Royals in a

Battle On TV
. By International News Service
Tommv iHurricane! Ja-kson. The 

erratic young heavyweight from far 
Rockawav. New York, runs into 
stone wall Bob Baker in this week's 
television feature fight.

The Pittsburgh «riant, a massive 
6-feet-on<-t-2 inches and close to 
220 poun«!x4ikes a winnirtg streak 
of 13 into the Madison Square Gar
den Rim for Friday night's natio- 
na)ly-tel<vised (NBC, nfeeting f'ith 
Hurricane

His re i nt victims include Nino 
Valdes, R< x Layne and Julio Mede
ros.

The ton contender for Rocks- 
Marciano's title has won 44 of his 
fight-. 19 by knockouts

The ??-i(‘ar-old Jackson. who ax 
the next challenger alter winning 
nine str; .vlit only to lose twice tn 
Jimmv Slade, can pAUL move up. 
Bis bitrn st claim !iS two victories 
over ¿t-hampion Board Charles. 
Jacksoil has won 25 of 30. kayoing

Another former champion, ex- 
lightwei/ht king Jimmy Carfetr. 
faces the television cameras Wed. 
<ABC> at the Chicago Stadium. 
Carter the only boxer Jo hold a 
title three times, meet Cisco And
rade of Compton. Calif.
Arena -Dumont) match pairs wel
terweights Carmine Flore of Ni
agara Falls. N. Y. and Gfn(*poirter 
of Brooklyn. ;

LIGHT HEAVYWEIGHT Cham
pion, Archie Moore. 1 walf con- 
tender Flovd Pattersoii/outstand
ing boxers 1 Harold Johnson,’2. 
Gerhard Hect, 3. Yolalide Pompey 

, Honorable mention: Chuck Speiser, 
I Willie Hoopner. Joey Mnxim, 

Frankie Daniels. Tony Johnson.
MIDDLEWEIGHT ____________________

Ray Robinson Logical ebntenders: ’giving opinions on athletics, when 
Carl Bobo Olson. Charles Humez. he pointed out a man of great phy- 

; Outstanding boxers j, Eduardo , sical strength and courage can be 
Lausse. 2 ,Rocky Oastelanii 3. Hol
ly Mitns, 4 Joey Glambra. Honor- 

[able mention Milo Snvage Bobby 
„Boyd Gene Fullmer. Art Towne, 
/Ralph "Tiger'' Jones. 
I WELTERWEIGHT: Champion - 
Carmen Basilio. Logical contender; 
Johnny Saxton. Outstanding box- 

ji’rs: 1. Tony DeMarco,, 2, Vince
GREENSBORO, N C -The A&T Martinez. 3. Isaac Logart. Honor- 

College Aggies airprised a lavored able mention: Ramon Fuentes. Vir-. 
quint front North Carolina College 

jiH-'Gl. in ar'ilolly contested basket
ball game played here last Wednes
day night at tlje Moore -Oymna- 
siqm.

It was a sweet victory for the lo
cals, the first time thr trick has been ____ __
turntd since way back in 1951. The Ryff, 2. Cisco Andrade, 3. Ludwig 
victory oter (he arch rivals set off Lightbum. Honorable mention: 
a demonstration liv Aggie fans Ralph Dupas, Don Jordan. Johnny 
which lasted over 30 minutes after Gonsalves, Kennt Lane, Baby Vas- 
the final whistle had blown. The win ’quez. 
was the seventh for the Aggies out 
of the last eight starts giving a 
season average of 7-4.

TOTALS 24 32 KO

I
I

i

(Il I 1(1 U.S; 
wright (Clark» 
Wiltlatns tClarkl uinpirc.

Raymund IVain- 
refrrve; Itaymnnd

A&T Surprises
N. C. College
Quint 68-61

Tile battle was pretty well even 
for most of the game as the two 
teams matched the other point for 
point. The losers pulled out to a 10- 

ixunt lead about five minutes of the 
tame scoring nine-straight points 
while holding the Aggies scoreless. 
Ihc Aggies pulled lite identical 
«Hint just taftnr the end of the half 

1 .rod reduced the deficit to one, sin- 
! Ic point leaving the Eagles with a 
i 32-31 lead at intermission.

ALBANY, Ga — Red Sanden, 
head coach at UCLA paid a special 
tribute to Jackie Robinson,. Brook
lyn Dodger star, here Friday night, 
in town to address Albany's Touch 

Champion, down Club, the UCLA mentor was

gil Akins. Joe Miceli. Glen Fla
nagan, Chico Vejar, Oscar Pits, 

I Hector Constanta, Bob Murphy.
LIGHTWEIGHT Champion. - 

Wallace Bud" smith logical con
tenders: Janies Carter. Dulie Loi. 
Outstanding boxers: 1, Frankie

FEATHERWEIGHT: Champion. 
Fbndy Saddler Logical contender: 
None available. Outstanding box
ers 1. Carmelo Oosta. 2. Fred Ga
liana Honorable mention: "Red 
Top' Davis. Ray Famochen. Cire 
Moraron. Shigeil Kanoke. Flash 
Elorde Laure Sains. Hogan Kid 
Bassey. Willie Pep,

BANTAMWF1GHT: Champion. - 
Raton Macias. Logical contenders: 
1. Mario D'Aputa, 2 Willie Towed, 
3. Bills Pencock outstanding tax
ers 1 Robert Cohen, 2. " Hilaire

a football player "but a baseball 
player Is gifted "

In tliis connecUon, he added:
‘ Yes, I think baseball requires a 

tatter aUilete than nny other sport 
and T think Jackie Robinson is the 
greatest all-round athlete ever de- 
veloped in this country. Look at the 
records and they include Jim 
Thorpe.

Chicago Cubs Ball 
Club Shows Profit

CHICAGO—»INS»— The Chica
go Cubs announced Thursday that 
for the first time since 1952 the 

■club showed a profit

The announcement came dar
ing a meeting of the club's offi
cers at Wrigley FleM.

Philip Wrigley, president and 
owner of the Chicago National Lea
gue Baseball Club, Ihc.. said that 
the entire operation showed a pro
fit of $60,000 during 1965. This in
cludes farm clubs' costs also.

As a matter of record, the 
stockholders 
who in turn 
of directors.

reelected 
reelected

officer» 
the board

include

first half, began to find the range 
and dropped siv straight field goals. 

At the three-minute mark, the 
Eagles had reduced an Aggie 9-point 
lead to ,i margin of. three at the 
score of'59-56. but the locals pulled 

47-47 and Were never overtaken nf- themselves together, regaining the 
ter that. Bills Smith, one of the Ag- nine-points with lead at 65-56 with 
. ie high scoring arcs who had been hist a minute to go. more than 

..held to single field coal during the enough to win the ball game.

The Durham outfit eame roaring 
bnik at halftime, Increasing their 
margin to five-points al 40-35, which 
held for about six minutes. The Ag
gies pulled up. evened the count at

The offiers
Clarence Rowland, executive vice 
president; Margaret Donahue, vice 
president and secretary; William J. 
Hagenah Jr., treasurer, and James 
Gallaher, business manager

Wrigley;

ARM BANDS FOR BASKETBALL OFFICIALS —
Something new hos been added to local high 
school basketball. Borah Walton and Robert 
Worren Jr. display the arm bands to be worn 
by officials working the time dock and score

' ,\r--

1 book at each game. At present only the officioll 
working the games at Turner High wear the 
bands, but other schools will follow. — (Perry1» 

: Photo) , , '* y

iaus.se
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Interpositicn” Moves Over The Checkerboard 
In Effort To Evade

From out the array of Te-domesticated words such as evasion, 
circumvention and nullification, we suddenly land upon the possi
ble "magic" word, interposition. Here we find ourselves at the 
cross-roads of those contrivances designed to needle as long as 
possible in the beaten path of legalized segregation, now frazzling 
ot the edges of the public school level. This is a disturbing factor, 
carrying with it that horror which beseiged certain circumventists 
a few generations ago when met with a similar situation.

Webster would define interposition like this: “To place be 
tween or among; fo thrust in; to intrude,- fo present as an obstruc-1 
tion, interruption or inconvenience."

At ony rate this discussion arises from the following news 
occount: "Four Southern governors agreed to ask their legislatures 
to protest the U. S. Supreme Court's segregation decision, but 
Governor Griffin said the move wqs not strong enough for Geor 
gio."

This was al the pibving giounus of the new term, inier 
position — in the aid colonial slate, the qiollier of president*, and 
one of the capitals of the Confedergty.

The word was possibly relivened in Virginia, for fiom ilial 
t vantage point Governor Stanley decided upon what was termed 

on "orderly" course of sacking some such amendment as would 
re-define lhe relationship between lhe parent government and 
lhe rights of the states. Taking the position that a test miaht piuve 
feasible to establish whether the slates in joitntig tlm Union *.m 
rendered their school franchise. (

Those who lake issue with a public question decided by the 
highest court in the lond, seeking clarification through mediums ol 
law, might fully exercise that right.

In short, the interposition pact would call upon Congress "to 
fake such actions" within the limits of its Constitutional authority 
to protect the states and their people against present and future 
encroachment by the cenfrol government.

Governor Griffin informed his colleagues that "Without these 
essential provisions there is no interposition:" nullification of the 
Supreme Court's decisions and authorization of the governor fo 
use troops if necessary to present the usurpation of stale power.

While this may be strong meat, nevertheless it is current his

tory. ' /
In his finale as relates to Georgia, "She will not, however, 

adopt a Milquetoast declaration," the governor brings in an addi
tional word which we pledge to look up in the dictionary in on 
effort to keep our public abreast with the moves over this "beat 
the clock" checkerboard designed to circumvent a decision of the 
United States Supreme Court.

Whot the segregafionis's ore talking about, just can't be 
done! At least we don't think the Congress will enter tain , the 
issue. The Supreme Court is Supreme!

The Sins Of Those Who Spare The Rod
It was a pathetic and yet tragic picture. I shall never forget 

that smoke-filled room. Neither shall I forget the story - the 
story of men, most of them, youngsters with tragedy, misfortune 
and neglect written across their faces.

For obvious reasons, I shall not name the kind of crime» 
llhese men committed. Life has been cruel enough to them, and 
there is no reason why I should impose additional judgment.

But the thought of crime always hits one, and the’sight of the 
aftermath seems to live with one's memory. Too many people, it 
seems have been misguided, ond’ loo many youths today are al

lowed fo roam without direction. ,
This week-end brings to a close Notional YMCA Week, 

yet very few people realize the significance of its meaning. Many 
of us simply take Christian education for granted ncl realizing that 
if all the YMCA programs of the nation were fully supported, 
there would be less smoked-filled rooms, revealing the pictures 
of destitute h^mes, neglected youths and broken families. You 
just don't gel bank robbers, and killers out of a YMCA. Years 
of Christian training and influence make most men immune fo 
crime.

I have serious doubts tluH-’if the youngster who killed a 
policeman in Chicago recently had access fo the Young Mens' 
Christian Association. The same doubt arises when I think of 
the youngster who brutally attacked his teacher and of others 
who rob, steal, and even murder other fellow’ human beings. 
This kind of temperament does not stern fiom the ethics of Chris
tian leaching. Neitlirr du youngsters, who share good homes 
and have the proper |uirenlal guidance giow up fo be detriments 

to society.
Today, prisons are packed, with lhe mistakes of parents. 

Somewhere along the road of life, adults have not met their re
sponsibilities of seeing thol a wholesome atmosphere is created 
for the youths of today. Th<-y have neglected their social institu
tions, the church and the Y's lliey have taken for granted that 
such institutions exist on their own and not because people should 
Support and back them.

We shun )he iesponsibilily of supporting the YMCA, yet 
in tax dollars, we support prisons, and jails throughout the nation 
to house those who have conflict with society. Somewhere, it seems, 
somebody is.wrong in evaluating the significance of youths, and 
the role young people should play ih modern society. We yell 
about the teen age crimes, the ill-mannered boy across the street, 
the wayward girls who have no institutions fo help hide some of 
their mistakes. We hardly ever, it seems, go to the parents and 
subsequently to such institutions setup to help condition lhe 
youths of today. Through neglect, we still spare the rod, and the 
results; We go on hating and killing each other even against 

I the background of a Christian society where love should be 

I dominant., ■ |

t

In The Nation's Capital
BY LOl lS LAI TIER 

I <>r the NNAP News Service
Southern Governors and political 

demogoguys Including a few mem
bers of Congress, are only kidding 
themselves and revealing the pover
ty of southern statesmanship when 
they dig up and reassert the doc-

The Job Of Being President
An ortie'e in o recent issue of The Readers' D ?est challenges

the long-accepted theory that being President of the United States trine of "interposition" which has 
is a killing job. The author of the article even challenges the fact been dead anti buried for 153 vears. 
that the job kills, or has killed, Americans who have been Presi- Protest as much as they will, the 
jen( • fqur most determinedly segregat-

The outhor has something. He points to the fact that Herbert ^V^nd mSS 
Hoover, now over 80, and Harry Truman, over 70, are both in whkh threatening interposition 
excellent health, while both held the reins of this country in per- or nullification, have no right to 
iods of great crisis and acute strain.

Former President Hoover saw this country engulfed in the 
worst depression it had ever experienced, and that should have 
been a trying ordeal for any American who was concerned with 
the welfare of the fe'low citizens, and, no doubt, Herbert Hoover 
was.

Former President Truman was to be cn the 'not continually in 
his almost eight years os President, since he took over in a post
war period of tension with Russia which never let up in all his 
yeors in cffice. That tension was climaxed by the Korean War, 
which was in progress when he went out of office.

The author of lhe article points out (hot Franklin D Roose
velt entered hi* fourth term of President as on invalid and there
fore the duties of the Presidency could not be blamed for his not 
lasting out that term. He points cut that only a few Presidents

| assert which can keep the Supreme 
Court decision against segregation 
in public schools from becoming 
effective in their states.

Tn pretending that they have, 
the governors and .legislators in 
those states are mearly deciving the 
people of their states.

"Interposition" was the doctrine 
advanced by James Madison in 
drafting the Viginia resolutions of 
1798 against (he alien and sedition 
laws which were passed by the Fed
eralists in Congress in 1798

The AJien Act authorized the 
President to banish foreigners 

! deemed to be dangerous, and the 
hove died in office, some of them al lhe hands of assassins, and Sedition Act curtailed the freedom 
o few of them as the result of Itnsicn and fatigue brought on by °F th,‘ PreM The two laws were 
• ’ -limed chiefly at certain political

opponents of the administration of 
John Adams, the second Presi
dent of the United States,

Letters To The Editor
Thanks Soy Swinglar
Mi Raymond Tisliy 
Editor, The Memphis World 
164 Beale Avenue
Memphis 3. Tennessee
Dear Mr Tisby :

rious and noble. Lose yourself, bury 
yourself in some great cause of 
righteousness, and you will find 
happiness is yours.

Jesus the Christ said: "Except a 
corn of wheat bury itself in the 
Ground and die it abideth alone: 
But if it buries itself and die, it 
bringeth forth much fruit.”

The great trouble in life we sub
stitute the pursuit of happiness for 
the pursuit of holiness. Holiness is 
man's total response to God and )J 
fellowman. Tian’s quality of 
must square with God and man.

Jesus Christ summed it all up in

(SERMONETTEI
BY REV. BLAIR T. HUNT, Pastor. 
Mississippi Blvd. Christian Church 

TEXT: Read the Beatitude*. - 
Matthew 5:2-12.

Happiness is hard to define. It is 
a half-way station between con
tentment and ecstasy. There arei 
many types and grades of happiness. I

For example, a man may be hap- 
py w hen his mother-in-law leaves j 
town, another may be happy when 
he sits down eats a good meal then 
sits by his fire place with h|s corn- j 
cob pipe and reads the newspaper^ 
This is animal happiness Another 
may be happy when he sacrifices.* * dGJUfi VIII ini ouottaacxa av «•* wjz
for one he loves This may be called : hig especially when he
heavenly happiness. Few. very few 
people are happy all the time

Everybody wants to be happy , 
But there are people who are happy 
so seldom and then that seldom is 
very brief Happiness is thq univer- [ 
sal desire of the spirit. That which I 
we want we try to get.

Some people find happiness in 
money, in «-lollies, in a Cadillac, in 
a mansion Some people find happi
ness in music, some in the face of 
a loved one. some in the beauties' 
of tlie universe, lhe fleecy <■____
the rolling si-us. the .towering moun
tains.

said: “Blessed are those that do 
hunger and thirst after righteous
ness for they shall be filled," yes 
filled with happiness. Thus filled we 
cap genuinely sing "Um Happy With 

Jesus Alone.”

dix and in his introductory remarks 
described contemporary times a«, 

| The Era of the Great Misundef- 
Sooner or Inter in our chase for ] standing when all the Ills of society 

happiness, we find ourselves degeiv-; are being blamed on the Negro." 
ed, happiness is’something we can’t. 'Prof. E L. Washburn, general 
buy We can't pursue It for it* sake ' clialrrfia.n of lhe Metropolitan Bro- 
alone. il must-be a Iiy-produet. therhood organization, presided. Hie 

At lust we discover that lhe only] Rev 8. A Owen is church pastor, 
people who are really happy are 
those who are not thinking ol lui|r 
phless al ull but who have lost them 
selves in something great and glo-

t herhood organization, presided. Hie
the people of the aurid? 1 know In i 
my lirurt you will agree with me 
tliut il can bring only sliuim- and 
ilisgraie to oin nation's rood name 
and iiiinor

Please uriir to President Eisen
hower, The White House. Wash
ington, D. C.. urging him to rescind 
the tyrannical act of Um Social Se
curity Board and to grant imme
diate amnesty to my husband. I 
would deeply appreciate a copy of

ABSENTEE VOTERS.
,0‘; Th Pentagon is making plans M 
"* a greater projxrrtion of absentee 

voters in the armed forces to par
ticipate in next year's presidential 
election than ever before. There 
are 3,000,003 potential absentee vo
ters. including civilians, and the 
figure for G. I's.is the largest in 
peace-time history.

lour letter to the President.
Sincerely, 

MRS J. MINDEL
S — Today's mail even brings 
astounding demand front the

Tliis comes to express thanks for 
the publicity your newspaper gave 
to my recent apixiintnient as execu
tive secretary of Abe Scharff YMCA 
Mr W. C. iBilli Weathers, circula- 
tibn manager for the Memphis 
World, and I have had occasion to 
work closely as board members at 
the “Y" and even longer in a num- i 
ber of other organizations designed | 
to promote community progress. It 
is gratifying; to have hls"continued 
interest as a board member as I 
assume responsibility for adminis
trative direction of the "Y" pro-, 
-'ram It will ’be equally reassuring 
to know that I have the full support 1 
of your great newspaper, which 
amoni! the thlee ii-iw In operation, 
had the distinction ot having actu-1 
ally particijiiited in the formation! 
of the YMCA program among our 
people.

I could not close without adding} 
amthgr wo' d of commendation to I 
vou. Mr Mose Newsum. and your 
associates in founding a local press: 
club. Such is not only needed here | 
but should sirve to stimulate a 
higher standkid of interpretative 
journalism nt a time when it' is 
needed most at this Crossroad" in 
the field of human relations.

Cordiallv yours.
LEWIS O SWINGIJ5R

f

P.
the
Social Security Board that I pay 
them back $939 90

MARRIAGE for THREE
By Elizabeth Seifert .

✓

I "Nations Power and State Inter- 
posit mil " prof Corwin said:

. the irtuneri ot liie Con
stitution liud no other object half 
so much a heart as to be rid once 
and forever of that State intervent

ion which had made the Confede
racy (under the Articles of ’Con
federation and not to be confused 

'with the Confederate States of 
America) a sham and a mockery.

"But suppose the National Gover- 
r.ent shou'd abuse its powers 
Would not the States not have the 
right to intervene to protect its citi
zens’ No; for though it was re

cognized as sheer matter of fact 
that the State governments might 

' on occasion become centers of re
sistance to the National Govern
ment. the only right recognized in 
a case of abiise of power by the 
National Government was the right 
of the people of the United States 
to oppose it by the same means as 
those which the people of a State 
would have the right to use in case 
the government of state abus
ed its powers *
■Fi . i

"Such means would embrace, for 
example, a resort to the right of 
petition, to the ballot, and ulti
mately to the right of revolution

"Such is plainly Madison’s point 
of view in The Federalist, and the 
same point of view is again revealed 
by the Virginia ratifying convention 

by adopting the following oft- 
quoted and as often misinterperted 
declaration: We. the delegates of 
the people ot Virginia . do in 
the name and in behalf of the 
people of Virginia, declare and 
make known, that the powers 
pranted under the Constitution, be
lli" derived from the people of the 
United State», may lie resumed by 
them whensoever the same shall 
be preverted to llieir Itljiiry or 
oppression.

ihe duties of the Presidency.
In the cose of President Eitenhcwer, we have never believed 

that his job was responsible for his heart atfock. It will be recalled 
that Mr. Eisenhower had practiced aolf for some time and then created a violent reaction 
gone out and played over twenty holes of nolf, in one day, and The pertinent part of lhe Vir- 
Ihen suffered on ottack of ind gesfio.i, ginia resolution, in part, was ’’
«»•■*■ ----------—------------ ------- - -----—----------------------- "in case of a deliberate. palpii'.Je

1 and dangerous exercise of powers 
¡not granted by the (Constitution), 1 
j the states . have the right and 
¡are in duly Ixiund to inierimse for 
' arresting the progress ol the etll, 
'and for maintaining within their i 
| respective limits the authorities]'};

NAACP Challenges Scheme
Of Four Dixie Governors

and

that

NEW YORK - iSNS) - Th» an- actions of your respective legiila- rights »ixi littrties iippcrtaining to 
ti-sebool integration plans formu- I---------
la ted by four Dixie governors meet
ing in Richmond, Va.. last week 
will be resisted by the National As- 

■ aociatlon for the Advancement o!
Colored People, Rov Wilkins, execu-' 
live igcreUry, said recently in let
ters to each of the governors

In their Richmond meeting, Gov- 
eenors J. P? Coleman of Mississippi 
Marvin Oriffin of Georgia, Thoma1 
B. Stanley of Virginia and Georgi 
Bell Timmerman of South Carolina 
•greed to recommend to their re- 
»pective legislatures <1) adoption 
Of a resolution of interposition; <2i 
• request that Conaress be called 
upon “to protect the states anil 
their people against present '<nd 
future encroachment by the Central 
CtownUDCDt"; and T) enactment 
of taws to protect the state's "sov- 
erelgntv and the rights of its -pern

Ceiterinc his attack upon the 
Mate«' rights proposal. Mr Wilklh' 
told the governors that "nothing in 
Um QomUtuticn assigns ‘ to th« 
«Utes the right to abridge in am 
manner the constitutional civil 
rt«hta of the individual On th' 
’contrary, the Constitution protect1 
there rights against fncroachm'-n1

The NAACP leader further cha-g 
ed that In each of the four stater 
"tha basic rights and privileges of 

citiwns have for generation! I

tures. Now that the Supreme Court' them."
has directed an end |p such en-1 under the application of this 
croachments upon individual civil doctrine to the Supreme Court de
rights in public education and re-1 cisión» against segregated schools, 
creation, you arc seekimr. purport- Virginia. South Carolina. Georgia 
edly in the name of thr peuple -ol 1 and Mississippi are claiming the 
vour respective states, , ways and right- to put their sovereignty bf- 
pieans 0! continuing your uncon- twei n the people of their states and 
stitutional practices j Supreme Court and nullify (he

The suppression of the Negro vote court ruling a ithin their barders.
in Mississippi and its curtailment1 Intrrposition. nullification fand 
in the other states were cited a« | secession were fil1 T>nsPd »W tl)e 

>iidFnce of the fact that Negroes theory that the Federal Constitut- 
bave no voice ih making the lawr ion was a compact ol sovereign 
of the states which wou jeqresent." 

Referring to the claim of the gov-
; emorsrthat they spoke in the name 

of the people of their "states. Mr. 
Wilkins asked: "Which people? 
Certainly hoTllie disfranchised Ne- 

i groes and apparently not all of the 
white people. Your schemes for cit- 

’ cumveiit inc the Supreme Court rul
ing ha vt* been decried by leading 
churchmen arid various denomina
tional group«, by organized tabor 
by educators and publicists, by al) 

, people of whatever race or faith who 
1 realize tijat democracy is indivis
ible."

vour resjjcctivp states,,* ways and right tg put their sovereignty bë*

CITES PLIGHT OF 
IMPRISONED MATE

T)te colored p-ople in the Tour j 

states "want their constitutional 
-rights and will contend for them 
j with all the resources at their com

mand." Mr Wilkins declared "In 
! thia struggle they have the backing 
i of the U. S Constitution and lhe

> cuitaJvd b; full cuppott of liic NaUunal

state»,-—
But that.was not the doctrine of 

the 11..mers ot the Constitution. In 
their view that document was a 
compa t of the people of America. 
They intoned the government to 

; be one over individuals, between 
whom and Itself the state* were to 
hay■ j: right whatsoever of tmer- 
veniion

That is the view of Edward S. 
Cprwtn. 78-year old professor 
emeritus of Princeton University, 
whom the Library of Congress re
gards as the authority on interposi
tion

Writing in the Michigan Law Re
view '1911-12) on the subject of

SYNOPSIS
Business reverBf-s hud (uic»-d Adum 

Land tu sell the home which he had 
built in Kennedy, Missouri, for Ann, 
Ids hijde. Unhappy in lhe email .apart
ment to which lhe Lairds had moved, 
Ann found sola» e m volunteer woik at 
I he local hospital. Here she met Dr. 
Alexander, a nnt-too-happily married 
man of great charm, with whom she 
could very easily fall in love. Adam, 
too had found new diversion in the 
dark, dynamic person of Linda Van- 
Sant. a nurse on the hospital staff The 
Lairds niarifal relations became badly 
strained until they found a new In
trust In building a n^wi home to
gether. But Linda VanSant soon dis
pelled their hope of peace in that small 
haven Ahn. in quiet rage, watched 
helplessly as Linda pursued her hus
band. si hetjiing for his time and at
tention, '

Especially after what happened 
the night when the picnic place 
opened for use. The hospital as
sociation made an affair of the 
opening. The old men were brought 
out, and supper was cooked for 
them. Dr. Alexander made a hilar
ious speech. It was lots of fun.

But, ot course, it had taken work 
to get ready for such an occasion, 
and it took some more to clear up 
after it.

The patients were taken back 
to the hospital. Dr. Alexander col
lected his wife and the dishes and 
things she'd brought; doing this, 
he surprised Ann in a wide
mouthed yawn; he suggested that 
she drive back into town with them 
and. let them drop her off at her 
home.

Adam had the hospital dishes 
and equipment already loaded into 
the pick-up. Van Sant could go 
back with him and that way they'd 
all get to bed before midnight

It was a sensible plan, but for 
one reason and another Adam 
didn't get away from the lakeside 
as quickly as one might expect. 
The fire must be doused, and a 
last check made. Certainly the 
project must start with an example 
ot tidiness.

Flashlight in hand, he went out 
on the short pier, back among the 
tables. Linda leaned against a 
tree, waiting for him, and looking 
at the moon.

"Put out the light,” she said 
softly, "and look at it, Adam. The 
lacy way those branches are 
against it , . ."

He extinguished the big bull's- 
eye, and stood close beside her to 
secure the effect she mentioned. 
With scarcely a movement one 
could detect, Linda was leaning 
against Adam instead ct the tree. 
In a gesture that was almost a re
flex, Adam’s arm went around her 
shoulder, and Linda turned to look 
at him. His head went down, hers 
went up and back, and they kissed.

• • •

After the picnic project was fin
ished, there was no excuse for 
Adam to 
made one.

On one 
car pulled 
truck on
voice called a gay, ’'Hi!" 
man 
crooked upon the window edge.

He waved and grinned, and 
would have dri verson,

"Adam!" she caRed/^Wait!"
He pulled to the curb, got out 

and leaned into the convertible 
which she had stopped behind him. 
He didn't get in, rain or no rain.

She appreciated his caution. "A 
young and handsome man," she 
drawled, "can't be too careful."

"That's right. Neither can the 
Supe of a hospital run by six hun
dred railroad workers, half of them 
living ¡here on Fillmore avenue."

possibly gu on, thy way tilings an 
here. And il I couldn't go on, I'd 
better leave."

Adam wax no fool. He knew 
thia wax an attempt to force tha 
Issue. Before marrying Ann, he'd 
had girls try that tactic. With 
Linda—he stood chewing his Up, 
rubbing his big hand along the 
edge of the car window, thinking 
hard. He was tempted. But, gee 
whiz— To break with Ann, to get 
into all that such a break would 
mean—a divorce, and all the legal 
mess, the heartache»— Just be
cause he'd worked up a fever over 
a woman with green eyes.

He looked up. "What would you 
do?" he asked politely. "If you 
left Kennedy ?”

Cynicism was no part of Adam 
Laird, and ye(—She’s been around 
a long time! he thought, watchlfig 
the way Linda redoVered from 
that, or rather the way she did 
not need to recover.

”1 only went so far as saying 
I might leave the hospital," she 
told him gayly.

She'd said . . . Well, that would 
do. He waited.

"Nursing Is my career, 
course,” she was explaining 
reasoning way. ‘‘But if I'm 
going to make a break, It should 
be just about now.”

She was watching him, and he 
hoped his face showed nothing. A 
man didn't imagine a certain wom
an in his arms as often as 
imagined Linda, and then 
nothing at her decision—or 
"Oh,” he said, as brightly as 
Idiot, "you've decided to quit work I 
and marry Bell!”

He was glad that, what with the I 
trees and the rain, the light was 1 
too poor for her really to see his I 
face. He straightened so that he 1 
no longer leaned into the car— I 
and was glad that he had never I 
once said a word to Linda about I 
her appeal to him, her attraction. I

"Yes,? she said thoughtfully, “I ] 
would marry Theodore — if — I 
well—” She glanced at him, her 1 
green eyes bright.

It was the time, the chance, to ■ 
put in his claim but he didn't

Adam look off his hat and put j 
it on again. "Bell would be aw- ■ 
fully good to you," he said quietly. I

Now Linda let herself show I 
something ot what she was feel- I 
ing. Her lips t h i n n e d, and her I 
hands poundeb the wheel rim— I* 
lightly. "Yes," she yjreed, °heA| 
be very good to me. He might evJWI 
— Adam, would you sell us that ■ 
house you're building on Cree- I 
cent?"

He almost laughed aloud. It had I 
always been "Linda's house," any- I 
way— He'd jump at the chance I 
to sell it!'

"You think Bell would be In a 
mind to buy auCh a house?" he J 
asked, careful not to sound eager.

Linda's smile was dazzling' it 1 
didn't show a thing. :'He'll be in 
the mind." she drawlwi, Ailkliy, 
meaningly.

"I guess he would at that," said 
Adam briskly. "Though ne docs 
have the reputation ot being tight 
«nth his money " Let Bell buy the 
house, he was think'll^. Then all 
the people in thesi nouses on Fin. 
more would Awrth why ne talked | 
so long one’ evening with Miss Vaa 
Sank

< Ta Bt ConiMta^

vJJb

28M Brohx Park East 
Bronx 67. New York 
January. 1956

Dear Fri’nd:
I am Rein < a Hindi I. wife < 

Jacob Miudel. who is now servin'! a 
two war pit on sent .nce under the 
Smith Act. sime January 1955.

It is the dav.n of a new vear and 
my husband, s Marxist scholar. 74 
years old. and ill with heart disease 
and complicated chronic stomach 
disease, faces another year behind 
prison bars Not having been charg
ed with any overt act. he is impris
oned for his ideas of peace and am
ity among all nations

In Septenib-r 19'5, after one-third 
of his sentence was served, he was 
denied parole Neither age nor ill
ness moved the Parole Boaid In
deed. no Smith Act prisoner has 
been granted parole.

This past year held out, great 
hope* for mankind of peace on 
*arth and gmd u ill toward men 
But to my husband and me. the 
Christmas suson has b'ouvht new 
cruelty which shocks tin- soul.; of 
all mm of good will

The Social Security Administra
tion has terminated old age insur
ance payments to us. leaving us 
with nothing They do this after 
having accepted mv husband's con
tributions since the inception of So
cial Security In 1936 I am 70 years 
of ace and my husband's checks 
.were mv only meuns of support.

Nou the-’greatest killer of al) to' 
a man with heart disease'— anxiety 
and worry — has struck I fear that 
great anxiety and constant worry 
over my situation, with.na means of 
livelihood, will spell the end of my 
husband.

Today the entire Smith Act is 
being reviewed in lite courts and by 
public opinion I fervently hope t*hat 
all decent juid humane people will 
support the petition to President 
Eisenhower of 46 outstanding Amer
icans for amnesty for ull Smith Act 
prisoners. Among Die signers were 
Mrs Eleanor Roosevelt Mr Nor
man Thomas and Professor Henry 
Steele Commager. They called the 
attention of tiff President -to the 
noticeable trend to reaffirm the 

basic democratic traditions of our 
country" and to the several elderly 
and sick among the Spnth Act pri
soners

I ask al) within reach'of my voice 
- what does it avail our great na- 

j tion to keep a man, 74 and ill, in 
prison for his Ideas? How does tat* 

i ing away » pension, rightfully their» 
from an aged and sick couple, sp* 

ipeai tv the American people and

of

I

"To cite this declaration as as
sertion of the right of secession or 
indeed of any kind of State inter
vention is absurd. It is a plain 
statement of the current doctrine 
of revolution, which right in this 
particular.case is conceived as be
longin'’ to the people, of the United ' 
Sttates'' , .

Boone Dies In 
Chair Stating 
His Innocence t I

at 
fix 
an

he'd 
feel 
his. 
any

COLUMBIA, 8. C,-(ANP>-Hen
ry Lee Boone died in South Caro
lina’s electric chair last week, pro
testing his innocence to the end 
and declaring that some other man 
is letting me flrffi i crime I ain’t 
guilty of."

j Boone. 32. -was electrocuted for 
the bludgeon mflrder of Mr». Agnes 
Webb in August. 1954 Mr» Webb'.' 
husband and 14-year-old son were 
witnesses at the execution.

I ■ . ’■* . ■ ■ -

ation for the Advancement of Col- 
bred People and of all the people 
vho .believe that our* 1» a land of 
equal lights and equal opportuni- 
Uet" u ’

The »on. Johnny Webb, told re
porter» that the sight of Boone go
ing to his death "didn’t bother me 
-I didn’t mind it at all "

His father, Orover c Webb, said: 
"He (Boone) got just what was 
spring pj him *»

t

CHAPTER NINE
LINDA got the samples of ma

terials for the new house, and their 
plans went on. The greenish tea
box paper for the big living room, 
with a definitely Chinese print for 
the hall. And the downstairs -bed
room -

Adam wondered .about that. A 
printed wall paper on the celling, 
plain brown walls, with window 
draperies and bedspreads ot the 
punt in cotton poplin. “You'd have 
to have modern furniture!" Linda 
told him. "The bleached kind, pale 
ivory." /

Adam and Ann's bedroom had 
cherry furniture, good- replicas of 
early American.

"With a double bed!" said Ann 
"jutting her round soft chin.

Adam and fcinda laughed at her, 
as older,people laugh at a child's 
inadvertent humor.

"Put your old-fashioned stuff up 
In the guest bedroom," Linda ad
vised. “What with a white hath up 
there . . ." That white bath had 
hien a subject ot some conflict: 
Ann wanted it. Linda laughed 
it "It might lie amusing to 
a period guest room in .such 
ultra-modern house." ,

"Ha, ha!" said Ann In a hollow 
tone, walking away from the other 
two. This was one ot the few 
times that she'd agreed to go to 
the lake ’with Adam and Linda, 
and she wished she had stayed at 
home. She might be old-fashioned 
-she was! She'd use- her old- 
fashioned furniture, too. As tar as 
she was concerned, Lind«'» bed
room would be the guest room of 
that house! Ann didn't want to 
sleep under- modernistic flowers 
splashed uponJhe ceiling! '

Since Ann continued to cal) the 
downstairs bedroom "Lind«:» 
room," Adam could scarcely te 
blamed tor thinking of it in that 
manner. It was only a short step, 
then, to thinking of the whole 
house as Linda's: so many of her 
ideas had gone into it, and wer’e 
evident in any glance about.

It was a still shorter step to, 
imagine that it was her house and 
Adam's! How pleasant such a 
joint ownership might be!

Thia was M far aa Adam would |__ Perhaps she spoke on the spur
go. He had married Ann, and that " “ — 1 . .
was that! A man's thoughts and 
imaginings—Wbll, sometimes they 
got out ot control, but when It 
came to putting those notions into 
action— (

He was seeing a lot of Linda, 
and thinking almost constantly 
about her, in ever more intimate 
•nd specific detail He frequently 
had. to pull himaelf up abort about 
^boss dauils! ____________

see Linda, unless she 
Which she did.
rainy evening, Linda's 
up even with Adam’s 
Fillmore, and Linda's 

at the
who sat with ms elbow

of the moment. "That's what! 
wanted to tell you," she said ur
gently. 'I’m resigning from the 
hospital."

"Huh?"
She gave him a long, smQldering 

look. "You’re not surprised?”
"Sure I'm surprised. WhyTe you 

doing it?"
She smllrd a little, patiently 

"The other night remember? Out 
'U the take? 1 decided 1 couldn't

tX


